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The News Has Been

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

A

Constructive Booster for

HoQand Since 1872

Voluttae Number

64

The Re-zoning
At South Limits

HoOaad, the

Folks Beafr live

Holland, Michigan, Thursday, September 19, 1935

OUR REPRESENTATIVE 0.
NOT SUPERSTITIOUS
Last week, Friday, the 13th

of

known the world over
Vexing Matter September,
as “hangman’s day,” Representa-

Two Women With-

Number

News Items Taken From the Files of] Terrible Lake

Forks and Guns

Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
and Fifteen Years Ago Today

Defend Property

Brouwer celebratedhis WILL NOT ALLOW CONTRACBEEKMAN HOUSE NEAR
forty-third birthday.
fjVty years ago today floating. She was attired in black
TORS TO CUT TREE FOR
DISPOSAL PLANT UP FOR
Superstition is not a word in
and to her wrist was hanging a
ALLEGAN
DAM
DAMAGES AGAIN Ed’s vocabulary.He is chairman
Burglars entered the jewelry purse containing a set of false
of the police and fire commission------ . ./hich is teeth, a key and u penny. She was
Two Allegan county women, store of H. Wykhuizen,
Some months ago Egbert Beek- ers and is not afraid to run under
located in his
s large hoir
noticed on the pier acting rather
using
pjtchforks
and
rifles,
and
man who lives near the sewage dis- a fire ladder or any other kind

Disaster

WISE MINK STEALS
ANGLER’S CATCH

Of

Yesteryear

tive Ed

,

Town

75

YEARS AGO

Undersized fi*h thrown back into

family of mink which has made

home beneath the

-

ita

concrete south

For

This Vicinity
Nearly A Fi

the water and fish left on a stringer are furnishingeasy meals for a

LADY ELGIN WRECKED

Airport

38

THE LOCATION IS IDEAL
BOTH THE RESORT DISTRICT AND THE CITY

OF HOLLAND
the time of the year when pier of the Lake Michigan harbor
and
Cedar street. The burglars re- strangely and when asked why she wreck history is repeated. The entrance at Charlevoix.
threatening
to
shoot
to
kill,
were
posal plant, brought in a request of ladder. Breaking mirrows bringAn airportfor the Holland
moved a largo panel of glass, doing was there, said she wanted more Holland City News has from time
While one mink attractsthe atfor damages, but It seems the case ing seven years of bad luck, means served with injunction papers by
this so quietly that the owners, fresh air. Nibbelinks,undertakers, to time given a review of different tentionof the angler, another steals despite the outcome of the r
has been lying dormant for some nothing to him and holding a birth- the City of Allegan Saturday, thus
election, seems assured,
took charge of the remains.
his catch.
shipwrecks on Lake Michigan. The
time. The matter was brought up day party on Friday the 13th, with bringing to an end a dispute that sleeping right off the jewelry de• • •
partment, heard nothing. At least
Accustomedto the anglerson the township officials advite that
best copy in the pariiance of a
again by one of the aldermenand 18 around the festive board, is just caused contractorsto be driven off
$60.00 in jewelry was taken. The
clam fisher is surprising newspaper has always been the pier, the mink are bold in present- hava options on a site near
the mayor stated that some months a laugh. Anyway, the event at his overflow land. The women are
kazoo and are preparingan
ing themselves.
city marshal, Ed Vaupell, was ad everyone around Saugatuck by
Teresa
Kaurzinsky
and
H.
Anna
foundering of the steamer Alpena,
ago he felt that the man- was en- home on West Twelfth street,
plicationfor WPA funds
vised
but
no
clew
to
the
robbers'
showing
a
pearl
he
fished
from
u sidewheelerwhich left Ura.id Hatitled to at least some adjustment. among family and friends, was Hitzschke, both of Valley townimprovement. The state
whereabouts was available. Note: Kalamazoo river worth $1,000. One ven on a night when the lake was
He claimed that the gasses had quietly celebrated, Undoubtedly it ship in our neighboring county.
ment of aeronautics advises'
Both women, armed with pitch- The home was located on the worth $.'100 was fished out of Grand as smooth as glass, but with a rapraised havoc with the paint and must have been a chicken dinner
an amount up to $24,500 wl
forks and rifles, stationed them- northwestcorner of College and River near Grand Haven last week. idly falling barometer.
rotted the woodwork.
for Ed is an expert on the chantiavailableIf the applicationis i
Miss Florence Brown of Holland
selves at the edge of their own 9th street.He was a jeweler and
Anyway, the question brought cleer.
Last fall the Holland City News,
cepted by the WPA. Airports
watchmaker
of the old school and captured the gold medal contest at
land,
which
comes
within
the
dam
considerablediscussion in which AlHis years of experience with
general seem to be favored projet
Mrs. Wykhuizen was a woman doc- the W. C. T. U. convention for the on the anniversary of the sinking
dermen Van Zoeren, De Cook, the poultry and bunnies aside from his overflow area, and kept contractors
tor.
The names of cross streets blst oration. She was one of five of this steamer, gave the full deAlderman Peter Huyser led the and no doubt this one will be car*
city attorney,the mayor and others, printing plant, have been wide and and all employees off the land, thus
tails from its tiles, telling of the
went largely to names of trees-^ contestants and her subject was
members of the council and the ried out to a successfulconclusion.
took part* The city attorney stat- varied. In other words, he knows preventing the cutting of timber
wreckage, and the filling the beach
Park township is alert to pn
this was “Cedar” and because Hope “Judge Morse’s Reason.”
audience in prayer.
ed that he wasn’t sure, but his un- his chickens. Those with feathers, which must be removed.The case
that was later called Alpena Beach
employment for its citizens
*
•
•
college was located on this street
was
submitted
to
Judge
Fred
T.
derstandingwas that Beekman we mean.
•
realizes the great financial
the name was changed to College Jake Nibbelink’s saddle horse, at the end of Lakewood boulevard.
Miles
in
Allegan
circuit
court
SatTony Dozeman made the follow- den that will be thrust upon
would be satisfiedwith some reThe News told that it had the
Ed has served two terms in the
pairs and the repainting of his legislatureand has made a good urday and a temporaryinjunctio*avenue. We still have left our Prince Henry, recentlydrawing a ventilatorsfrom the grand salon ing inspections:179 East Twenty- in a few weeks if sufficient
Pine
and
Maple
avenues,
formerly
first prize in Grand Rapids Civic
seventh street, 200 East Twentyhome. The attorney would not say job of it. That was not luck or ill restrainingthe women from interrelief projects are not pro'
called streets. All cross streets Homecoming parade, also won at and that this newspaperst^ll posdefinitely, but it was his impres- luck, but good, common horse fering with contractors was
sesses them, also the Alpena sign- sixth street, 69 Madison Place, 167 The airport site under considers-{
were
designated
as
avenues
some
granted.
the West Michigan State Fair. board from the wheelhouse, now East Fourth street, and 28 West
sion.
sense. Ed Brouwer has developed
30 years ago.
The first prize was a high school owned by George Getz, and the Twenty-eighth street. The proprie- tion is ora sandy nature and will
This brought up the matter that into an excellent representative Workmen immediately moved in• • •
admit of considerablewinter work.
saddle
horse and the second prize
to
the
area
defended
by
the
women
if one house near the sewage dis- and Ottawa county has reason to
concert grand piano, a three-legged tors of these residences plan to Col. Floyd Evans said when inspecPeter Steketee &. Co. expected to was a ladies’ saddle horse. Miss affair, being washed right side up, come under the compulsory sewer
posal plant was painted by the city, be proud of him, and surely Hol- and cutting of timber was well
ting this proposed site, “I like this
under way this week.
occupy the new store of H. D. Post Grace Nibbelink, Holland’s most with the stool in front, in position act.
that then there would be a tendency land is.
location because of its proximit
in course of constructionbut delay gracefdl lady equestrian,rode the
The
city
obtained
a
temporary
for other claims. It was understood.
* » •
for playing. Chief Frank Van Ry,
The News extends to him t h e
the resort region. Many reaoi
Prince
when
the
judges
gave
the
injunction
on
the
grounds
that
the
was
brought
aboht
since
a
change
however, that most of the adjacent wish for “manyretums of the day.”
a cabin boy at the time, was the
The committeelater stated that
women were holding up work for in plans made necessary the build- horse second honors. With the last man to see the steamer afloat. they were unable to get satisfac- are now travelingby air."
property changed hands since the
Park Township took their
>»»»»»>»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»>»»»»»>
Boone
stable
winning
in
the
races
ing
of
an
added
department
to
the
which several hundred thousand
plant was located there, which
a
the proposal during the
The
News
has
recorded
the
loss tory action from residencesas foldollarshave been spent, that they rear with a store entrance on River on the track as well as Casper
would let them out.
of the Checora of the Grey & Mor- lows: 185 East Twenty-sixth street, ton days when the township
were
awarded
by
jury
a true value street where the grocery will be Belt’s "Sadie Brooks,” Holland is
Alderman Peter Huyser, who oftBay View Furniture Co., Jacob N.
of their land and that money in located. The dry goods, crockery, getting some favorable publicity ton fleet out of Benton Harbor, Lievense,Columbia avenue, 190 met with George Heneveld presiden puts dry wit in his discourses
ing. The township, we believe, has
the Pere-Marquette No. 18 Ferry,
through its equines.
payment
of
condemned
land
had
lamps
and
general
store
"mdse.”
before the council,said, “I would
between Milwaukee and Ludington West Twenty-second street, 350 made a good business move, eiiwa
o
been
offered and refused by the will be in the store with entrance
River avenue, 394 Pine avenue, 15
just as soon give the man a fair
large part of their taxable prep,
women who own the land.
on “Main” street (8th street). FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY wrecked 25 years ago, with 28 Uvea West Twenty-eighth street, 86 aerty
allowance, as long as in so doing
is from the resorts and air aclost, and the sinking of the old
The city specifically charged the Note: The store in question is the
• » •
we do not have to paint the entire
ironsides, crushed between icebergs West Twenty-seventh street, 44 commodationsare bound to stimt
women
with
making
assaults
and
Model
Drug
Store
building;
the
north side." His remarks brought
East Twenty-sixth street, and 672 late the coming of summer visit
being occupied Rev. Clarence Dame of Trinity near Port Sheldon, the crew mak- Central avenue.
JUDGE DOES NOT WANT TO threatened to shoot to kill all who east
a gale of laughter.
and the building of many i
church, Holland, left for Chicago ing its way to Holland over the
came
upon
the
land
in
dispute
by
Bastian
Stekebee’s
dry
goods
RESPONSIBILITY;
0 • •
beautiful summer homes which
icebergs as the ship went down.
AldermanVan Zoeren stated that
to
marry
his
brother,
John
Dame,
which
they
refused
to
sell.
•tore with groceriesin the rear of
GOING INTO MATTER AT
Relative to the Bay View Furni- mean more roofs to tax.
the home owners got some remuDate for hearing of the city’s the building.Later the entile to Miss Diepcnhuis and his sister, An unusual marine disaster oc- ture, the committeeis to wait for
HER REQUEST, GOOD
Resorters who fly are also
neration because of a reduction in
curred
when
the
steamer
Eastland
Miss
Effio
Dame,
and
Samuel
Ryspetition for a permanentinjunction building was converted into a drug
THING
them, Alderman De Cook stating to build fine homes and, too,
taxes, covering a period of years.
has not been set but both women store when Mr. Steketee retired kamn. The double wedding took of South Haven, a beautiful ship that the company has been having in a position to spend money
The mayor felt that the taxes, beplace in First Reformed church, but top heavy, turned turtle in the
Hospitalization
of indigentadults will be ordered into court to show after having occupied it for nearly
cause of the location, were none
Chicago. Note: The Dame family harbor of Chicago just as the boat a hard time through this depres- they are here. The flytof
40
years.
Ihe
building
was
called
cause
why
a
permanent
injunction
of Ottawa county will continue to
sion and that the kind of a sewer is centrallylocated. It is dil
too low.
should
not
be
granted.
the Post block, Henry D. Post, lived in Chicago and Rev. Dame with 1,000 on board was about to they required was a tremendous north and west of the road dl
go through the probate judge ofleave
on
a
pleasure
trip.
At
least
came
from
there
to
study
at
Hope
Another very importantmatter fice, Judge Cora Vande Water ofjustice, and John C. Post, attorney,
expense and since winter was com- ing from Lakewood boulevard
that is liable to bring up some disSEMINARY 35 STUDIJ ,TS occupying the front offices on the and the Seminary and later to 800 lives were snuffed out.
fering to co-operatewith a special
ing on, there was no more health Waukasoo and turning towardi
graduate.
cussion in the future, is the rezon- committee, named last April, to
But here is a disaster that ocsecond floor and the Holland Maproblem, but nevertheless steps tawa Beach. It ia in that cm
• • •
ing at the south end of town which evolve a plan for this department
curred when steamships were few.
Western Theologicalseminary sonic order the large rear room.
Miss “Bee" Du Saar has gone to During the past week occurred the should be taken to have this work where there is plenty available
will be brought about because of
opened
the
new
school
year
ThursThe
recent
rebuilding
has
brought
of the probate court looking to the
done by the first of the vear. The adaptable land for a wonderful
the new Saugatuck road entering
day morning with an address on about such transformation in and Uthh to attend the marriage of seventy-fifth anniversaryof the danger in winter time is allayed port.
best interests of the county.
Miss
Gladys
Smith,
a
popular
high
the city on Michiganavenue, and
sinking
of
the
Lady
Elgin,
a
disProsecutorJohn R. Dethmersad- The Finalityof the ChristianGos- outside that the old structureis not
nearly altogether, but the work
As for location, it would be di ___
school classmate and graduate. The aster that at the time not only
Thirty-second street Already lodressed the board, pointing to the ppl” by Dr. John R. Mulder of the recognizable. The comer has algroom is Mr. Jack Vignet of Hel- shocked the nation but the world. must be completed before the win- cult to excel, since Lakewood boulecations are being spoken of as suitchair
of
practical
theology.
Toways
been
a
drug
store,
first
under
1933 law which designates that the
ter is over.
vard, the new scenic drive to
per. Utah. Miss Beulah Du Saar
able oil station sites.
According to the files of the
probate court must investigateall tal enrollment of students is 35, Dr. O. E. Yates and Peter Kane,
•
•
tawa Beach and the newly tra
s
the
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
News,
which
repeated
the
story
In the official council proceed- cases sent through the supervisors same as last year. Sixteen new then George Huizenga and Miss
A petition was brought in aakfaw road through Beecbwood all
D.
J.
Du
Saar.
85
West
9th
street.
more
than
60
years
ago,
the
inforings, elsewhere in this issue, it is of the townships after which the students, graduatesof Hope and Martin, later Gil Haan; still later
street b» Beet
— at that corner. The “
A Bush & Ijine piano was won mation comes that on Sept. 8, 1960, that Twenty-eighthstreet
evidentIhat an applicationof Si- court can assign the patientsto the Central colleges and one from Henry Wilson and Cor De Prce,
sprinkled between Washingtonind '"•A road
f
to Waukasoo will be
at the Holland Fair by G. Wyn- there occurred the greatest marine
mon De Boer, rural mail carrier,
* Michigan State, are entered.Class- now Walgreen system. Of all the
Michigan avenues. K was left gfrow a “black top” next year.
gaarden, 214 West 14th street. The disaster in the history of navigaes
are:
Seniors,
7;
middle,
16;
junwho applied for a permit to erect
names
mentioned
in
this
article
Maynard Mohr, chairman of the
to the street committee.
The location and accesaibility
a gas station, came up before. The committee, pointed to Kent coun- iors, 12.
Messrs. Haan, De Pree and Wilson winner held ticket 464,282. The tion on the great lakes up to that
•re all that can be asked.
iano
was
a
gift
to
the
Holland
time.
In
fact,
then
it
was
considare the only ones now living.
matter was held up until last ty, which had been confronted with
At this juncture Alderman Bult'air Associationto be used for the ered the greatest in the historyof
• • •
night’s meeting.
the situation similar to that of OTTAWA BOARD GUESTS
man, who has not only been an ex MEN FROM HOLLAND WILL
ticket
drawing
contest.
John
De
Mr. De Boer agreed to donate which Judge Vande Water comTOURIST ASSOCIATION The cornerstoneof the new city Pree of Zeeland drew the Buick the world. The steamer Lady El- cellent street commissioner, but had
GO AO G.O.P. “ROAST OX”
gin went down with her passengers
hall at Grand Rapids will be laid
a 17-foot strip of his property to plained in Ottawa county, pointed
moch to do with the early part
POW-WOW
automobile
with
ticket
6291.
John
and
crew
numbering
28JLIb«
then
the state for highway purposes on out that the 50-50 method was emThe Ottawa board of supervisors Wednesday under the auspices of Van Dyke of Grand Haven got a
of - the laying of oiir aide walka»
beautiful
pleasure
steamer
collided
the new Holland-Saugatuck
high- ployed there successfully.He said accepted an inviUtion of the Mich- the Grand Lodge of F. & A. M.
Michigan Republicans will gathHolland furnace by having the with the schooner Augusta in Lake •toted,“If we go Into the streetway, in exchange for the permit. the attitude of the public would be igan Touristand Resort association Note: The building on Lyon and
sprinklingbusiness, remember
Johnson park, Grandvllle. 8atright
number
corresnonding
with
Michigan off Evanston, 111. It was
There is a protestingpetition sign- entirely changed if it was realized to attend the annual meeting at Ottawa is still an imposing strucwe must have the sprinklingequip- urday afternoon of next week for
the
one
drawn
by
the
judges
in
to have been an outstanding pleased by 57 property owners objecting that local units were responsible the Pantlind hotel October 10. The ture. It has been the scene of
ment, for I know of several other a state-widerally sponsored by
front of the grand stand. $11,908.15ure party with music and everyto making that zone a commercial for half the cost.
board adjourneduntil October 14, many rotten political battlesfrom
streets where the citizenswould members of the party residing in
was
taken
in
at
the
fair.
The
atthing
that
goes
with
this
party.
Judge Cora Vande Water stated the opening of the regular October time to time but today that city
zone. When this petition was prevery much like to have the dust the Fifth congressionaldistrict
tendance
at
the
gate
was
19,223,
seems to have a highly respectable
The Holland City News states laid. It is doubtful whether more Gov. Frank D. Fitzgerald,headsented the aldermen were rather that she was not trying to dodge session.
adults and children ; vehicles, 2,079 that the Lady Elgin left Chicago
prone to make a decisionand held any of the duties of the office but
The board adopted the report body of administrators.
equipment will be purchasedthis ing the list of speakers, will talk
and
grand
stand, 2,882. Note: No about 11 o’clock in the evening of
the matter off until October 16, she believed that a committee from early in the week of the reforesUyear, with snow just around the on state affairs. Nine members of
free fair but every one paid. A
when a hearing on this entire mat- the county appointed to make in- tion committeerecommendingthat
the U. S. house of representatives
Miss Mary Van Putten is visit- well regulated paid fair would pay September 7, on her regular run corner.”
• • •
for Lake Superior. On board were
ter of rezoning is to come up. At vestigationswould improve condi- effortsbe made through PWA for ing friendsm^Grand Rapids.
will be present and will discussnain
Holland
today.
As
get300 excursionists that she had Charlie Van Lento asked that he tional affairs.
that time all property owners and tions and cut down the mounting a $69,000project in this county for
together
it was a great asset.
brought over that morning from be given the privilegeof opening
the principles wanting the rezoning expense and that after all was par- which the county . would have to
In addition to Rep. Carl E.
• • •
A few weeks ago the News gave
Milwaukee, 50 passengers from a refreshment stand near the sugar Mapes, In whose district the meetwill come before the aldermen and amount and what she was striving sunply about $27,000.
“Cappy” Cappon of Holland was Chicago and her crew of 35, makd -*F»ty Years A‘r?,, s9uib that
the zoning board to give their rea- for.
Followinga request for extra Bert
company, the same as tut year, ing will be held, congressmenwho
Barnes had resigned as man- the first to receive a call from
ing a total of 386.
The report of the special com- clerk hire made by the county clerk
sons why or why not this rezoning
and also a gasoline pump during will attend are Albert J. Engel,
ager of the Bell telephoneexchange Coach Yost of U. of M. Ann Arbor
mittee was accepted and the mem- the board referred the matter to
should or should not take place.
; -Roy O. Woodruff,
which at that time had some 60 for a “try out” on the varsity foot- As she was steaming northward the sugar beet campaign,for the Ninth district;
th district; Clarence
City AttorneyParsons told the bers. including Maynard Mohr, Pe- the committee on county officers phones and that Miss Bright took ball team. Holland hopes that with lights all set, the schooner convenience of the factory and the Bay City, Tenth
aldermen that any action they ter Damstra, and Richard L. Cook with power to act. Mr. Wilds his place- We forgot to say in our “Cappy” will make good; if so, he Augusta, with no light, swept out truckers. There was no objection J. McLeod, Detroit, Thirteenth disof the gloom and crashed into the to the stand but some objections trict; Earl C. Michner, Adrian,
might take now would be illegal will continue until the October ses- stated that due to the increased notes that Miss Bright today is
rely will be heard from when the
and that the matter should come sion to work in conjunction with work of the office the servicesof Mrs. John Oggel, 126 East 12th ‘‘lineup” gets busy this fall. Note: midships gangway on the steam- were made about the pump. The Second district; Jesse P. Wolcott,
matter is to come up at the next Port Huron, Seventh district: Geo.
up in an orderly way before the Judge Vande Water, the direct an extra clerk were very neces- street. Mr. Oggel is one of the How good “Gappy” did is history. er’s port side.
A. Dondero, Royal Oak. Sevenright bodies of a legally advertised work of which she will supervise. sary at this time.
Most of the Lady Elgin’s pas- meeting.
oldest travelingmen in the state.
His
record
w'as
wonderful
and
even
• 0 0
teenth district: William H. Blacksengers had retired; others were
meeting having to do with this re- A fee schedule for the physicians
called
for
a
banquet
in
this
city
zoning, and that is where the mat- is expected to be arrived at soon. HOLLAND PERSONNEL
TWENTY-FIVEYEARS AGO with Coach Yost as the principal dancing to the strains of sweet mu- The name of the Hotel Kraker is ney, Flint, Sixth districtRep.
Harry M. Kimball, Kalamazoo, is
ter stands.
MENTIONED IN RESORT
TODAY
speaker when he presented a gold sic in the cabin forward, all un- to be changed to Hotel NetherWhether Judge Cora Vande
ill and will not be able to attend
A request was also made by Al- Water, probate judge of Ottawa
“WHO’S WHO”
watch to the Holland lad for his conscious of the impendingdanger lands that Is, if Clare M. Assen- the rally as planned.
Today a deal has been dosed by many achievementson the “grid- and death soon to overtake them heim is to get a permit to open it
derman Van Zoeren that Austin county, must act in cas.cs of adult
up. Some of the aldermen wanted The meeting of the Michigan
The Democrat of Benton Harbor John J. Kinsella who sells his in- iron.” Today Franklyn Cappon is and panic seized them.
Harrington be permitted to fill in a hospitalization other than cases alA lifeboat lowered to investigatethe place inspected to see whether congressionaldelegationat GrandShort part of Dock street, so-called, located to Ann Arbor was a ques- in a two-columneditorial printed terest in the Kinsella Glass Co. to on the Michigan coaching staff and
ville is believed to be the first
between the Goodrich dock and his tion discussedat the specialmeet- on “Who’s Who” in different cities B P. Donnelly and John Kelley of his fine better half is Henrietta the extent of the steamer’s damage the hotel came under the rules of
coal yard. The place is nothing ing of the board of supervisorsthis from the Indiana line to the straits Chicago. The plant was erected “Babe” Van Putten of Holland, dropped astern and was lost in the safety in the way of exits, fire pro- time such a gathering has been
held
iciu and
oiiu is
IO indicative
imm-aiiiTCof
v* the
III
esbut a hole used by none. It is dif- week following a request of the has the following about Holland some five years ago and employs daughterof Mrs. Jacob Van Put- mght. Meantime the steamer was tection and fire regulations.These
ii held
some fifty men. Note: The name ten, River avenue and 14th street. rapidly filling. As she began to inspectionsare to be made and the teem in which Rep. Mapes is
ficult of access and unsuitable for specialcommittee that she appear and vicinity.
• • •
sink many of the passengers threw licensecommittee with Ben Stef- by his colleaguesafter his 24- Tmtfn
fishing since the water is only
and state her position.
"The late Dave Reid, also of of the plant has been changed to
themselves overboard.
fens as chairman, will report back of service in the house.
foot deep. Mr. Harrington is willDonnelly-Kelley
Glass
Co.
and
is
John R. Dethmers, prosecutor, South Haven never missed an opMiss Ella Balgooyen, for many
Other events on the day’s proBefore
the
wrecked
vessel
took
at the next meeting.
ing to put in piling to the deep wa- has given as his opinion that the portunity to co-operate with those still under that name although Mr.
ywrs bookkeeper at the West her final plunge within 20 minutes
0
gram include a baseball game, field
ter and then fill in behind the pil- matter is a part of her duties. The m the vicinity of Holland, Grand Kelley withdrew from the firm
Michigan Furniture Co., died of
Blanche Rogers asks for a per- day events and a barbecue of
ing on a level with the rest of the special committee, appointed last Rapids, South Haven and Benton some eight years ago and has long pneumonia. She had been with the after she was struck,a heavy sea
“rout ox.”
property. It will be considerable spring, made a brief report Mon- Harbor. In Holland, they very since left the city. Mr. Donnelly company for 16 years. Rev. Paul swept away most of her upper mit to open an eating house on east
Among those from Holland exexpense, but Mr. Harringtonwill day stating that no definite early sensed the advantage of as- passed away suddenly some three P. Cheff, pastor of Hope church, WOnrS»Jndo2cnumber of Pa88enkcrs. Ninth street. Referred to the lipecting to go are William C. Vancense
committee.
bear this expense provided the city action could be taken in the mat- sisting the touristassociationwith years ago while attending a direcL P^wngers on board
officiated at the funeral, which was nnii
denberg, Republican state central
only 98 reached shore alive, 18 in
0 0 0
give him a lease of five years on ter until it had been definitely de- money. Benjamin A. Mulder, pub- tors meeting at the Holland Furheld in Grand Haven where her Her two lifeboats,14 on a raft
Art Drinkwaterstates that the committee: Attorney Charles W.
the grounds.
termined whether the probate judge lisher of the Holland City News; nace Co. The plant is now being relatives live.
and others on pieces of wreckage. section for one of the boilers in McBride;Representative Ed Brou» • •
John Arendshorst, Earnest Brooks, conducted by members of the DonThere seemed to be much objec- would act.
wer, JusticeJohn Galien; Attorney
nelly
family
with
the
son,
John
r*f‘ 80 Heavily loaded the city hall Is here ready to be
Early last spring Judge Vande former mayor of Holland; Nicodetion to it, not alone from the audiArt end Charles Van Duren, forwith
human
beings
that
it was al- installed.The boiler inspectorhad
Mr.
I.
Muller,
organizer
of
the
Donnelly,
Jr.,
in
charge.
mus Bosch, present mayor of Hoi
(Continued on Page Four)
ence, but from several of the aidermer Mayor E. P. Stephan, Vaudle
»
•
•
most
wholly
submerged,
was
brokfound
one
of
the
flues
split,
which
Standard
Milling
&
Grocery
Co.,
land; ex-Senator William F. Conmen, Alderman Art Drinkwater bedied at the age of 69 years. Note: r€,VUP. 5? thue wav,e" Hofore ft is apt to give difficulty, and he or- Vandenberg, John Arendshorst;
nelly, formerly of Spring Lake and
ing the greatestobjector. It seems NICK WHELAN “CRACKED
The body of Mrs. M. Mawick of Since his death his children have reached the shore. Most of these dered it replaced. Now there will Prosecutor John Dethmers;Attorto the News that this mudhole
UP” BUT RECOVERING now secretary of the chamber of Grand Rapids was found at the been conducting the Standard Gro- who had sought to escape on it, in- be no blowout.
ney Nelson Miles; Attorney Orien
commerce,
and
a
host
of
others
serves no purpose whatever as it
S. Cross: Attorney Vernon Ten
mouth of Holland harbor where cery Co. very successfully.It is an chiding Capt. Wilson, master of
•
»
is and hasn’t for a quarter of a
NicholasJ. Whelan, editor of The from that section raised money for the life saving crew noticed it
Cate; William Connelly: Judge
City
Attorney
Parsons
has
been
organization
of
high
order.
th^Sneamer’ Were l08t.
century, but would serve a com- Michigan Democratof Benton Har- the purpose when money was most
to draw up a contract that Fred T. Miles: Attorney Raymond
mercial purpose, not alone for lo- bor, had himself all cracked up In needed. These standard bearers did
com°n' th€ Au- ordered
should the city have to pay to wel Smith; “Andy” Klomparens:John
cal enterprise,but also to the city an automobile accident north of their work well as is evidenced by
ness dnfted away in the dark* fare indigents, they sign an agree- Vogelzang: Leonard Vogelsang;
NETHERLANDS TO STAY
JUBY DISAGREES IN
after the five years has expired Clare, Michigan.However,he was records which show that Michigan,
Mayor Nichodemus Bosch: RanSo bitter was
sentiment ment to reimburse the city. It is
ON
GOLD
STANDARD
and the city gets its property back able to walk into the Hotel Do- ere it is through, will stand side
HOLLAND ACCIDENT TRIAL against her as a_the
dall and Manatou Bosch; Howard
.„UJfc of
W1
.np apparent that a rigid and not
result
the
by side with the states of Califorfully improved.
herty at Clare.
frightful tragedy, that her owners, promiscuously giving policy is to Lillard; Art Wrieden; Ben Mulder
The chief objectionwas that
The hotel did a nice job of tak- nia, Florida and the New England Queen Wilhelmina, opening a new
After deliberating over five m the effort to disguiseher identi- be followed should it get to that and scores of others.
group.”
there would be a tendency to keep ing care of him and finally moved
session of parliamentyesterday, hours the jury hearing the case ty, soon afterward changed her
a foregone conclusion
The News might add that Jack announcedthat devaluation of the
Citizens from their own lake. That him to the McArthur and Strange
HOLLAND POST OFFICE TO
brought by Gerrit Shakelaar of name to Colonel Clinton. Later that Holland or any other com- START WITH SHORTER HOURS
il about the biggest laugh, as far hospital, formerly the Bronsteter Bailey, often an after-dinner
she was sent down to the Atlantic mumty could not possibly stand the
guilder and abandonment of the
Holland against Jacob Smith re- coast and was lost.
the head of this lake is con- Memorial hospital at Mt. Pleas- speaker at Holland, is responsible
load heaped upon it three years ago
Postmaster Louis J. Vanderburg
for this article and that many gold standard could not be con- ported that they had disagreed
derned. There is scarcely a foot ant.
In commemorationof the tragic before the governmenttook hold.
and his usiitant, John Grevengoed
df ground, public or private, not w Joe Carry and Ji% Kenney of more could be added to the list who sidered as a means which would and would not be able to reach a anniversary and of the heroism of
are planning to make changes in
counting the streets, that does not Mt Pleasant saw to that— that is have given a full measure of sup- benefit The Netherlands.
verdict. The jury came out four
Relative to* the*filling of the city
u r?umeu ntude,nt\ ther« wa8 hung
the schedule of work hours at the
itive access to Black lake at this the moving of Nick Whelan. From port, including our contemporary,
She said, in her speech from the times for further instructionsbe- in the halls of the Northwesternmudhole of about 75 feet at the Holland post office, it was revealed
ltd.
then on Dr. Stewart C. McArthur the Holland Evening Sentinel, and
tween 5 and 10 p. m.
Goodrich
dock,
Alderman
Bultman,
Chicago,
an
oil
portoday, in drder to comply with fedmany bnsiness men and manufac- throne,that it would be impossible The case arose after an automoIn all the years of our newspaper and Russell Strange did the rest.
;ra,t.°t Edward Spencer, who, at Alderman De Cook and Alderman eral regulations after October 1.
to avoid increases in taxation and
work, we know of no private ownNick is sitting up, bandaged up, turers in this city and vicinity.
bile accident in which Jason ShakeVan
Zoeren
favored
the
improvej risk His own life, unaided
This question and others willf
The whole set-up means co-opera- new taxation.
ers of property who have, objected and when the Rambling Reporter
laar, the son of the plaintiff, rid- and alone, rescued 16 persons from ment of this property. One said
discussed at Chicago. September
to any person or periods crossing came into his room, he perked up tion from every community in the
» bicycle, was struck bv a car the wreck. Mr. Spencer was a «
impassable. Mr. 24 to 27, when the National
their property to get to Black lake and then told him wnat good hands resort area, advertising western FOftMER HOLLAND GAS MAN
driven by Smith. The accident oc member of the sophomore class at
^0Pren aay8 that the place ation of Postmuters convenes.
and this privilege is augmented —•namelyMcArthur and Strange— Michigan as the “playgroundof
curved last June on the North Hoi
time. The portrait was be- H** not been used for years so that Postmaster Vanderturg hu
by docks, public streets along the he is in. The doctors say that ho America.” Those communities who
land road about a mile north of stowed upon the universityby his •v will take considerable expense come affiliated with the
individually
set
off
their
town
and
lake shore and streets leading to will be out of the hospitalin a few
Charles B. Kelsey of Grand Rap- Holland.
friends that atudento of the future to repair that spot and Mr. Bnltand hu been uked to at
these, as well as public property days. Again the same old Nick J. their resort possibilitiesto the best ids died Tuesday of apoplexy at
might have a reminder of the hethit
consid- meeting. Postmaster
^advantage, to the motorcadeof the age of 72 years. He had many
which the city owns.
Whelan.—Democrat.
roic deed.
WAS PRESIDENT FOR 14
erab,,e PlHng »t a great expense, James A. Farley is
tourists, are the places who public utility interestsin his day,
It may not be known by many
YEARS
which Mr. Harrington will do free,
speak. Rural eanriers do
that there is a city street called HOLLAND MEN INCLUDED IN through courtesy,fair dealing and and was at one time one of the
DR. VANDER MEULEN
with only the use of the ground for under the
Lake street that borders the south COAST GUARD EXAMINATION facilities for recreation,including big men in the Holland Gas comRev. John Timothy Stone, presia
short
period
of
time.
Herman
HASTENS
according to
fishing, are the ones who will get pany when it was one of the colo- dent of McCormick Theological
shore of Lake Macatawa. The matVan Neut, who was a visitor, made here. All
Examinations will be held in the their share of a $300,000,000sumnies under the name of the Amer- seminary in Chicago, has been
ter was deferred for two weeks.
Dr. John Vander Meulen left strong objections,stating that by are
' "O"
tenth district, United States coast' mer enterprise.
Public Utilities Co. in which booked as the main speaker at the
Hope Memorial chapel yesterday and by we would be fenced out of
We can truthfullysay that Holph Brewer was also interested. evening session of the forty-eighth
Representative Edward Brouwer guard service, here Sept 28 to 26.
directly after his convocation ad- the entire lake. Alderman Ben
Mr. Kelsey and Mr. Brewer annual convention of the Ottawa dress had been delivered by him. Steffens wanted to see the city
principal speaker at the Those entering will write for ad- land has done its part and wo
vancement
from
first
class
to
chief
also
emphatically
say
that
' before the common coun- County Sunday School association
irs* Union meeting to be held
He had to motor to Chicago in time
times years ago on October 2 in the high school audi- for an address at 3 o’clock
Vriesland town hall on tonight. petty officers They include:Earl are reaping their reward wi
tenth districtoffice; will
enhanced from year
pertaining to the local torium at Hudsonville, according
The ministers and
go to Louisville, Ky., his home.
west like western Michigan
also interestedin the
f Holland
_________jta Light
Rev. H. J. Potter of
Co. where Nicholas J. Whe,
Has returnedto
Mrs. J. Vi
. sentative of Holunder direction of|
I
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DR.

JOHN
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VANDER

MEULEN OF U)U1SVILLR,
KY, PUNCTUATES LIFE

Many from

Holland and vicinity
attended the funeral of Bert Van
Hone college formally opened its Dyke who had his summer resischool year yesterdaymorning dence in Spring Lake but lived part
with convocationexercisesin Hope of the time in Grand Rapids. The
chapel.
funeral, however, was held in
Dr. De Boer, president of the Grand Haven.
Rev. John A. Dykstra, DJ).,
“Beauty wtthout grace is Hqr the hoo^ Scripture lesson and led in prayer.
Jack Bos and the Hope college Grand Raoids; Rev. T. W. Mullenwithout the Iwit. ‘
chapel choir provided music for berg, Holland, and Rev. Henry
SEPTEMBER
the session.
Schipper,Spring Lake, officiat17— Pint air flight acroaa U S.
New Members of the facultywho ed. Bastian Van Woerkom, accomM houn, 19U.
were introducedby PresidentWich- panied by Mrs. Van Woerkom, sang
ers were Miss Martha Gibbs, li- “Face to Face."
r«u- IS— Start ol the great Jay
The pallbearerswere fellow embrarian;Otto Yntema, professorof
Cookt Panic on Wall
history; Oscar Bale, professor of ployes of the Lincoln Life InsurStreet.1871
Latin; Dr. Holland Shackson,in- ance Co. of Grand Rapids: Victor
Hoek, P. J. Eckert, N. Parr, R. Silstructor in English and speech.
IS— 'Dixie" it fint tung in
Friday morning regular class- verman, H. Van Gemert and C. K.
public at New York. 1859.
Linkfield, and the following brothwork will begin at the college.
Dr. John M. Vender Meulen of ers and brothera-in-lawcarried the
‘—Women found their Equal Louisville,Ky., former professor
Right* Party, IBM
at Hope college, spoke to the students. His subjectwas “The PuncNew York'a Trinity tuation Marks of Life."
Church ia burned to the
He stressedthat collegeis not a
ground. 177B.
preparation for life, but rather it
is life, in which the punctuation
Virgil, famed Latin poet,
marks play an all-importantpart.
dies, B C. 19.
He asked that the studentsof Hope
college never forget that life is a
2J— E L Ovington become!
question mark, and that they ask
ftnt U. S. air mail pilot
questionsfreely throughouttheir
cwmo
years in college.
Mr. Vander Meulen said that
comas were for pause and conCITY
tinuity. “Look at your life in its
perspectiveand you will find God.
(Established1872)
Continuityin life,’’he said, “is abil82 W. 8th St
ity to take it on the chin, and stagremains in the city: Gerrit Van
ger on in face of trouble."
Holland, Michigan
The explanationmark, he point- Dyke, Isaac Van Dyke, Arie Van
ed out as the enjoyment in life; Dyke, Zeeland;Ma/tt Pellegrom,
Holland; Edward Van Lopik, ZeeInured aa Beeead CUm Matter at th« not only for oneself, but for others. land, and Dr. J. Wiggers, Grand
Met etlee at HaOaiid. Mich., eadcr the art In this respect he has asked the
M Ceagreaa.March Srd, 1179.
students to let the professorsknow Rapids.
Those from this vicinity attendBoiiness Office
2020 when they had done them some
good, and also show appreciation ing the funeral were Mrs. A. Van

t

21—

22—

1911.

NEWS

HOLLAND

TUG

SHERIFF DIBS

....

O’

WAR

home of her children in Holland
The clerk then presented anotha few days last week.
er communication from the appeal
Mr. and Mrs. John Prina and board recommendingto the council
family attended the funeral of the reclassification of all that territheir aister, Mrs. George De Witt, tory on Michigan avenue between
Saturday. Mrs. De Witt died aft- Twenty-ninth and Thirty-second
er an operationat the Holland hos- streets and bounded on the west
pital. Burial waa at Fairlawn com- by Washingtonavenue and on the

One of the first events will be
Hppe annual tug o’ war between the freshmen and sophomores across Black river, tentatively set for Sept 27. It will be
followed by the opening football
clash between Hope 4nd Ferris
out by Maple avenue from "resiSept. 28. The annual river pull et*Mr. and Mrs. Willard Banks of dential”to ''commercial” territory,
dates for more then a quarter of a Pendleton,Ind.. were the guests of and that a date for a public hearcentury.
their parents,Mr. and Mrs. Oliver ing be set as required by ordinance.
o—
Banks, a few dava last week.
On motion of Alderman Van
the

NAMED

H. Weener

is confined to his

ty-fourth street; James Nelson,
River avenue and Sixteenth street;
Charles Hansen, Maple avenue and
Thirteenth street; Louis Kolean,
River avenue and Fifteenth street.
The men are employed four
hours each day, one hour in the
morning, two at noon and one in
the afternoon on the five school
days of the week.

------ o

COMMON COUNCIL

Over

It

of life and out of doors by thanks
to God.
Periods should be used frequently in life. He urged that college
students acquire the habit of finishing tasks, and making complete
preparations;not trusting to inspirationor luck to carry them to
a successful end. He said that
there was a tendency to cling to the
past, but advised that studentsemploy the period in his respect, and
let the past be a great remembrance rather than a bitter reality.
The last period Mr. Vander Meulen reserved for God.

New

See our Values in School Clothes
<

Budget Dress Shop

successor.

Adopted.
Adjourned.

'

OSCAR PETERSON,

NEWS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR

City Clerk.

—

Mayor Bosch, Aider-

men Vande Lune, Drinkwater, Do
Cook, Damson. Huyser, Bultman,
Van Lente, Vogelsang and the

3 bars Ciniy Soap

“The First Commandment," the
first Biblical pageant ever to be clerk.
staged in Zeeland, will be presentAbsent

5

ed in the high school suditorium
Sept. 24 and 25. The production
will portray three periods from
Bible history: Moses and history
connected with the Israelites, the
sale of Joseph in Egypt and the

1

— Aldermen Prina, Kalkman, Van Zoereu and Steffens.
The clerk stated that the charter provides for a meeting on
Thursday following an electionto

canvass the vote.
.
The mayor appointed as a special
nativityscene in conjunction with committee to canvass 'the vote Althe birth of Christ. The produc- dermen Vande Lune, Vogelsang and
tion is being staged by the Ladies’
»
society of First Reformed church
After a brief recess the commitin co-operationwith the American
tee reported as follows:
Educational Co. Miss L. Watson is
Proposition No. 1
Loan for
directing the production and is
Municipal Airport:
assisted by Mrs. William Hieftje,
Yes, 657; no, 544.
Mrs. M. Huyser, Mrs. Peter MadSince a three-fifths vote was redron and Mrs. J. Bouma of Zeequired to carry the proposition,
land.
which in this case would be 721,

14

Bars American
Family Soap 27

1

Large Oxydol 21
1-lb

Crisco 21

Damson.

1

White House

Coffee

25c 3 Tall Page Milk None Better

1

Good Santos

Coffee

17c
1

Green Japan

Tea

o

-

Holland Cleaner & 1 Free 23c

16c 1 Bottle Certo

1 lb Dutch Cream Waffles

Dutch Boy Bowl Cleaner 19c

3

Kitchen

13c

Klenzer

Cans Early June

Peas

Minute

Tapioca

Cocoa

Can Ambrosia

o

-

1

V

19c

19c

Cake Ambrosia

25c

Baking Chocolate 10c

UALITVNERVICE
itRVICE NTORES

LUCK

^ATISFACTOR'
ATISFACT0RY ^ERVICE

WASHINGTON MARKET
Phone

9788

H. W. Dorabes

WESTING A WARNER
925 Lincoln Avene Phono
J. A H.
21 E. Tenth

PEOPLE'S

QUALITY

J.

577

MARKET

Phaat 9494 ;4M Columbia Ave* Phene

HULST A SON
College Ave. Phone

H. P.

KLEI8

154 E. Eighth 8t Phene 4784

(jaL Dfllvtr CENTRAL PARK GROCERY

28M

DeJONGH

St.

u.
We

(j|

Phong

29*4

8916

NEVER
DISAPPOINTS

8TKFFKN8 BROTHERS

286 W. 14th

8L

BAST END
155 E. 16th

Phone 8829

MARKET

St

Phone 4204

•

—

17c

Sanka

Vi lb
2

25c

1

2 lb
2

20c

Big Value

1 lb

1

Whipped

Can be

BE

-

Fall Skirts

1935.

BE

How

1J8-.3.98

Lente,

Holland, Mich., Sept 12,
12, 1985.
The common council
until met pursuant to charter provisionsto canvass the vote cast at the special
electionheld on Monday, Sept. 9,
Present

Zeeland News

-

SWEATERS

$3.98-5.97

home with rheumatism.
Recommendation of the board
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Lento of
The police department, through Holland called at the home of their approved and date of hearing set
Chief Van Ry and Commissionermother, Mrs. Gerrit Bartels,Wed- for Wednesday, October 16, 1985,
at 7:80 p. m.
John Donnelly, appointed the fol- nesday evening.
Adopted unanimously.
lowing officers st the public deA frost passed through this vicnominational schools:
Alderman Huvscr reported that
inity last Monday evening damagWilliam Woldring, Central ave- ing some com, pickles, beans tnd former ConstableWilliam Stakenue and Sixteenth street;Fred tomatoes.
tee of the Fifth ward had moved,
Stoltz, Central avenue and Tenth
and therefore was no longer eligistreet; Henry S. Bosch, former In- >»»»»»»»»»»»»>»»»»»»»»»»» ble, and recommended that Mr.
spector, College avenue and TwenLouis Kolean be appointed as his

Dyke, Thelma and Arthur Van
Dyke, Mr. and Mrs. I. Van Dyke,
Mr. and Mrs. G. Van Dyke and
daughter, Ruth; Mr. and Mrs.
As he signed the so-called
—
Clayton Van Dyke and G. Van
neutralitybill, Mr. Roosevelt reLopik, Zeeland; Mr. and Mrs.
marked that " it is the policy of
Chester Van Lopik, Mr. and Mrs.
the Governmentby every peaceful
Matt Pellegrom, Rev. and Mrs. T.
W. Muilenberg, Mr. and Mrs. Neal
meana and without entanglement to
Norma Jean Boonstra, sixWiersma, Holland.
co-operate with other similarlyIT REThere were scores more from months-olddaughter of Mr. and THEREFORE,
minded goverments to promote
Mrs. Jacob Boonstraof Zeeland, SOLVED, that the propositionbe
abroad.
peace.”
Mr. Van Dyke at one time was in died at University hospital at Ann declared LOST.
Adopted.
The World War has already cost
the farm implementbusiness with Arbor Tuesday. Funeral services
Proposition No. 2 — Loan for
were
held
Thursday
at
the
Boron
his
brother
at
Zeeland.
the United States more than $50,Funeral home in Zeeland. The park and cemetery improvements
000,000,000in cash, without countYes, 938; no, 258.
Rev. A. Jabaay, pastor of Third
JOHN’S BIG CHORUS
ing upwards of $12,000,000,000of
Christian Reformed church, officiSince a three-fifthsvote waa
war debts that Europe is not likely HOFFMAN SUPPORTS
One of the leading features at ated. Burial was in Zeeland cem- necessary to carry the propoaition,
“ROOSEVELT OF 1930" the next Ottawa county school etery.
which in this case would be 717,
ever to pay, and the end is not
convention to be held October 2, is
THEREFORE,
IT REA. Biblical pageant, sponsored by
yet
RepresentativeClare E. Hoffman the large community chorus of 95
the Ladies’ Aid society of the First SOLVED, that the proposition be
It also cost this Country 50,000 of the Fourth district added his voices directed by John Vander
declared CARRIED.
Reformed churdh, entitled
men killed and more than 180,000 views on the constitutionWednes- Sluis, which is to sing at the eve- First Commandment," will be preAdopted.
day
to those of numerous leaders ning session in the Hudsonville
wounded.
sented in the high school auditori- Proposition No. 3 — Loan for
of both parties, expressing the beschool.
um September24 and 25. Mias L. playground improvements.
The utter dislocation of the lief that the country will soon face High
The morning and afternoon ses- Watson is directingthe production
Yes, 864; no, 314.
world's economic structure caused a choice between a strong federal sions will be held in Jamestown and
and is assisted by Mrs. William Since a three-fifthsvote was
government
or
one
in
which
rights
by the war has coat ua billions
the evening session at Hudsonville. Hieftje,Mrs. M. Huyser, Mrs. Penecessary to carry the proposition,
and privileges are reserved for
ter Maddron and Mrs. J. Bouma. which in this case would be 707,
upon billions of dollars and its evil
the states.
all
of
Zeeland.
Many Fish Caught
| effects will be felt for generations “There is no room for politic*!
THEREFORE, BE IT RERalph Wilscutt of Zeeland left SOLVED, that the proposition be
to come.
partisanship in the determination
in 1934?
Monday for Pella, Iowa, to attend declared CARRIED.
And from the misery to which it of this question," Hoffman said in
the Federation of Young Men’s soAdopted.
an
interview Wednesday. “I beIf 16.3 fish were caught per acre cieties.
' reduced many countriesin Europe
lieve as did Franklin D. Roosevelt during 1934 in Fife lake near TravMayor Bosch called on Alderman
have sprung those desperate ad- when in 1930 as governor of New
Rev. R. J. Vanden Berg, paator Drinkwater,chairman of public
erse City, how many fish were
[ ventures in Communism and. Fastaken from all of the inland lakes of the Second Reformed cnurch, buildings committee, for a report
will preach on the following topics in regard to repairs to the bollera
cism which are influencingmany
of Michigan?
Just about 13,000,000, estimates Sunday. Sept. 22: 10 a. m.. “What in the city hall. Alderman Drink1 minds within our own borders.
the Institute for Fisheries Research Jesus Teaches About God." Chil- water reported that since this matAnyone in this Country who is
of the department of conservation.dren’s talk, "Stephen’s Face." ter had been referred to his comtoying with the idea that we ought
And if laid end-to-endthey’d reach 11:40 a. m. — Sabbath school. 7:30 mittee with power to act, they had
to mix in another European war
from Detroit to Spokane or from p. m.. "Lot’s Wife.” This is the gone ahead and received bids, and
southeastern Michigan to Los An- second sermon in a series of Old reported for the information of the
to bolster up “the high moral purcouncil that Ray Lighthartwas
geles, distances of approximately Testamentcharacters.
poses" of any European power
Rev. Van Peursem, pastor of the the low bidder and the committee
1,800 miles.
' whatsoever, will do well to ponder
In arrivingat these figures, the First, Reformed church, has chosen had awarded the contract to him
what it cost Americansto do that
instituteused several sources of as his sermon topics for Sunday, for this work.
Mr. Drinkwaterthen called up- in 1917.
information.From various data Sept. 22, the following:9:30 a. m.,
i Alderman Huyser to report in
____
used it estimated that all of Michi- “Religion in Action.” 2:00 p. m.,
gan's inland lakes have an area the Rev. William Wolvius will con- regard to the necessary improveA Crude Monkeyshine
totaling approximately830,000 duct the services. 7:30 p. m. "The ments to the boiler at the old hosMan from Italy.” What will Italy pital building, now occupied by the
acres.
Through
a
census conducted by do? What does Italy need? Are Knickerbocker society. Mr. Huyj? If men want to get drunk and
CCC men it learned early this year questionsin the mind of the world. ser reported that their committee
make monkeys out of themselves,
Mrs. Martin Keller, 242 Ottawa had also receivedbids on the necthat Fife lake near Traverse City,
i that's one thing.
which probably is mdre productive street, Zeeland, was most pleasant- essary repairs to this boiler and
of fish than the average upper ly surprised on her birthday anni- to the heating system in general;
When they try to recapture
Michigan lake and less productive versary last Wednesday, when a further, that Ray Lighthart was
. escaped raonkevs by inducing them
than the average lower Michigan, group of friends came over and also the low bidder for this work,
! to become inebriated, that ia anproduced 16.3 nsh per acre that spent a social afternoon with her. and recommended that the contract
other and, according to the
This also did her double pleasure be awarded to him.
averaged 8.5 inches during 1934.
S. P. C. A., quite different thing.
Adopted.
Assuming that the production of as she has been confined to her
A dozen or so of the simians
Alderman Van Lente brought up
Fife lake is equal to the average home all summer.
k* which recently escaped from a
York he said: “The preservationof productionof Michigan’sinland
Mrs. Keller broke her leg last the matter relativeto trafficofprivate zoo on Long Island sampled
home rule by the states Is a funda- lakes and that the estimateon spring when she fell from a step- ficers at the intersectionsnear the
the bourbon whisky that was set
mental necessityif we are to re- total acreage is near correct,the ladder and is just beginningto schools. It was the mayor’s conout as a “trap" for them and the
main a truly united country.’ "
institute calculatedthat the inland use it again with the aid of tention that no time should be lost
next day were observed staggering
in arranging for guards, the same
Attorney Hoffman of Allegan lakes of Michigan producedabout crutches.
about m a drunken daze. Only
as last year, to protect children in
said the presentadministrationhas 13,500,000 fish during the year.
three of them returned to the zoo.
Those comprising the party were
brought this problem into sharp foIt also was estimated that the Mrs. John Krol of Holland, Mrs. crossingthe streets. In the discusA fourth one died.
sion that followed,it was brought
cus and that the legislation enact- average fishermantook approxiConfinding wild animals for the
Jake Zwiers, Mrs. John De Jonge, out that this matter could no longed by the seventy fourth congress
amusement of human beings would had the sole purpose of centralizing mately 27 fish during the year.
Mrs. John Reels, Mrs. C. Van er be handled by the county welseem to be sufficient interference the power of federal government.
Dyke, Mrs. Ralph Lamer and Mrs. fare organization,and if the city
George
Kamps.
with their naturallife, without inBaby
Flicker
wished to employ these guards,
“Citizens of the individual
troducing them to one of the least
The ladies presented her with a they would have to finsnee the exstates,” he said, "must decide soon
Feeds
on
Ants
estimable of human failings.
beautiful gift. A delicious lunch pense.
whether they shall surrender to
After considerablediscussion,
Washington their right to local MOTHER’S TONGUE IS FOOD was served by Mrs. Melvin Huyser and Miss Thelma Kamps.
and on motion of Alderman Van
Radio's Moments of
self-government."
GATHERER
The members of the Ministers’ Lente,
Pathos
The clerk was instructedto inLIGHTNING LAST MONDAY
Ants may not sound like the best conference, dassis Zeeland, of the
EVENING DESTROYED BARN of baby food, but if you were a Christian Reformed church, and form the police departmentto ar»
Probably the greatest unrebaby flicker there is nothing you their respective wives, met in a range for the necessaryguards,
hearsed heart throb ever broadcast
Fire
by
lightning
resulted in the would rather have. In fact there is social gathering at the home of same as last year, such guards to
was during one of Maj. Bowes'
probably little else that your moth- Rev. and Mrs. A. Jabaay on South be under supervision of the police
Sunday hours some months ago. destruction of the barn on the
departmentand the council to arfarm of Mr. Alfred Wigjrers, three er flicker would give you, for she State street.
The major remarked that one of
miles south of Forest Grove Sta- is especiallybuilt for gathering
Cornie Karsten, Marvin Lamer, range for the necessary expense.
the greatestshowman of the counThe clerk presented application
ants and pumping her little ones Ralph Wildschut, Bernard Sharp,
try had just stepped into the tion. Monday night at about 10:30 full of them.
by Simon De Boer for a building
o’clock. The place was under the
Ed
Nagelkerk,
William
Lamer,
studio and, although he had not
As an ant-gathering machine, Ralph Waldvk, Willard Van Harn permit to erect a gasoline filling
process of constructionand is to
secured his permission,he was gobe occupied by Mr. Wiggers who the adult flicker is really a marvel. and Marvin Meeuwsen left here for station on the northeast corner of
ing to ask him to the microphone.
is still a single man. There was He or she does not pick them up Pella, Iowa, this week where thev Michigan avenue and Thirty-second
The late Charles Dillinghamre- also
a partially constructed house one by one. This would be far too will attend the A. F. R. Y. M. S. streets. In this connection,the
sponded and told of a vibrant
clerk also presented a communicaon the place but this was not dam- tedious a process of collectingas convention.
young girl coming to him one time
tion frotq the appeal board to the
aged by the fire. There was no many as 5,000 ants for a single
Lou Hendricks,local dry cleanabout a stage career. She hud been
one at the place at the time of stomach-full.The flicker picks out ing agent, has gone to Dayton, effect that they are unanimously
in a high school play in native the fire, but neighbors saw the holt an anthill on the lawn or perhaps
approvingof the application,and
Ohio, where he will receive treat- further that same also had the apIllinois. Dillinghamsaid she bestrike the barn, and almost in- in the field and probes down with
came one of the greatest dramatic stantly the blaze enveloped the its bill to get the ants all excited. ments at the Miami Valiev hos- proval of the fire chief as repital for a few weeks. S. Wabeke
actressesand wound up: “That girl building.
Then the bird sticks out its two- of Harrison street will take care quired by ordinance.
was the fine artist you all know as
In the discussionthat followed,
The building was of moderate inch tongue and plunges it down of his route during his absence.
Margaret Illington.”There was a size, and was insured for $500, and
it was brought out that this terriinto the ant nest. The tongue is
great lapse— perhaps 50 seconds, it contained about five tons of
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Vos and Mr. tory is now zone das “residential,”
enormous in broadcasting. Finally hay besides some farm machinery. sticky as flypaper, and once the and Mrs. John Goorman and son, and in order to change the classifian announcer calmly said: “The The total loss has not been deter- ants are attached to it, they cant Gordon, spent Saturday in Chicago cation, it would be necessary to
get loose. The flicker merely draws
next number will lie so and so.”
where they attended the Cubs- have a public hearing on the matmined, but it is estimated that the
But every listener knew that Maj. insurance recovered will run about the tongue inside its bill to get a Brooklynbaseball game.
ter, and for this reason the council
nice meal, or carries the ants back
Bowes, nearing the unexpected $750.
Miss Evelyn Bruyn, who is at- was reluctant to approve of the
to her babies and feeds them.
tribute to his wife, had been comapplicationof Mr. DeBoer at this
Lightningalso struck the barn
Of course, the flickereats a great tending Junior College at Grand
pletely overcome.— Mclntire in his on the farm belonging to Sietse
time. In the discussionfollowing,
Rapids,
spent
the
week-end
at
her
many things besides anta, but they
New York column.
it was brought out that the reBaron, located three miles east of are the easiest to get all summer. home here.
quest was made by Mr. De Boer
Borculo, Monday evening. The Grasshoppersand crickets, cutVeata Slabbekoom,Zelma Henat this time due to the fact that the
CHANGE IN CLOSING AT
damage is slight.
worms and chinch-bugsare all wel- dricks and Lillian Borst are young state highway department wm
ZEELAND POST OFFICE
ladies
from
this
city
who
are
gocome in the flicker'shill of fare.
asking him to deed a strip ef his
The flicker babies stay in their ing to school in Grand Rapids. propertyto the state for rightPolite Warden Aids
Beginning October 1, 1935, a
----- ----- o
nest, which is a hole in » tree or
of-way purposes.This strip that
Visitors
change in the closinghours of the
OLIVE CENTER
a deep nesting box, scarcely two
the high wav department desires,
United States post office at Zeeweeks.
Often
one
of
the
youngsters
Visiting fishermenfrom Ohio
fronts on Michiganavenue and is
land will go into effect.
and other states enjoyed a new ex may refuse to leave the nest with
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Nienhuis of a depth of from 17 to 26 feet
At that time the new ruling by
others, which introduces the and Mr. and Mrs. Eldred Nienhuis Mr. De Boer, who was present,
the poctal department that all perience with conservationofficers the
empioyw now working 48 hours when Roy Lamoreaux made his pamit flickers to the complex motored to Battle Creek Thursday stated that if he deeded this strip
of property to the state, it would
per week will be reduced to 40 rounds just before the bass season problem of feeding her wandering to visit the Kellogg plant.
opened.
tribe and caring for the less daring
Mrs. Harry Vander Zwaag and spoil It for residentialpurposes,
noun per week will take effect
Instead of the usual warning of her offspring. Often the young- son, Joliua, motored to Grand Rap- but if the council was agreeable
This will permit the postal clerks
to giving him permission to erect
and other helpers now out of em they were told where the best baas sters will follow the parents around ids Tuesday.
waters could be found, given sug- for over a month, and usually keep
The fanners in this vicinity are a filling station, he had no objecgestions as to bait, told a few good together in family groups until beginning to cut com. Com is a tions to the request of the highway
b,
nshing stories and provided with a
fine crop this year.
departmentfor this strip of land.
‘ o'clock p. m. week days ex
While “flicker" is the most comLuberta and Joenf Fairbanksof After consideringthe matter from
Saturdays, and at 2 o clock copy of Michiganfish and game
laws, if not already in possession mon name, this bird has over 100 Holland visited at the home of Jim several angles, it was moved by
?:f. m. every Saturday.
of one.
different names. Most common are KnoU Friday.
Alderman Huyser, seconded by
When Lamoreaux covered his such names as high holder,golden- Mr. and Mrs. Charles Risselada Van Lente,
Beatrice Kinney, a Grand
That the application of Simon
me, will be in Holland districta few days ago he was winged woodpecker,yellow ham- of Holland visited st the home of
De Boer be granted.
to conduct Red Croea met with welcome and the assur- mer and pigeon woodpecker.It is Henry Redder Sunday evening.
* ms. Notices for ance that the fishermen would re- a large bird, fully as large as the Mr. and Mrs. Jim Knoll called When the vote was taken, there
well known redheaded woodpecker. at the home of Mrs. John Koetje waa a tie of 4 to 4, and the mayor
been posted in turn next season.
o
It has considerable yellow under Wednesday evening.
called for another vote. The refemale help is
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Prins and the wings, whidi especially may be
of Kent counJohn Rowhorst is busy shingling sult of this vote was also a tie of
children of Holland spent Sunday seen inflight. The best dminguish- his bam these days.
4 to 4. Thereupon, mayor stated
" “noon visiting their mother, ing mark is the conspieuoua white Wilbur Bartels of Grand Haven that he would give the aldermen 6
Minnie Langhuis, at her home rump, and it is the best field
was the guest of relativesin this days to look into the matter and
Cherry street— Zeeland at a distance.It is the only
would call for another vote at a
rpfviilflr TYiAAtlfkfp
nn q#nt.rmhnr
moving
srpvcmuer 10 f 1
pecker with a brown beck.
CJkhemper visited at the regular

Think
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SCHOOL TRAFFIC OFFICERS

Knits
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HOLLAND “TAKES HOLD” OF
ELECTRIC COOKING
A

FEW YEARS AGO

it

cost too

much

an ELECTRIC RANGE. Bat today

—

for a lot of people to install

with prices way down, terms

remarkablyliberal, and the new models abounding in wonderful features

—

all Holland baa become interested in this cool, dean,

BETTER WAY OF COOKING!
FRANKLY, the

reason we’re advertising ElectricRanges so exten-

sively is because ao many people are baying them. Electriccooking
has taken bold la Holland. Year neighbors,your friends— they are

UlHng yon of

LOW

its marveloas advantages.

PRICES,

free installation service, easy terms

—

together with

HOLLAND'S EXTREMELY CHEAP ELECTRICITY so

many

people art switching to electric cooking.

explain why

ITS A MATTER

OF GOOD JUDGMENT and REAL BCONOMQ FOR YOU TO GET

THE FACTS - AND

TO SEE

THE LATEST MODELS.

DO IT ELECTRICALLY— ITS A SNAP

ELECTRICAL
ASSOCIATES
OF HOLLAND

mmm

THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS
LOCAL NEWS
Gorrft Bulthuis ii

visiting in

Pella, Iowa, for a few days.

VACATION

The junior class of Christian
high school held a dans meeting recently. William Stielstra,president, was in charge of the meeting.
S. Stuk and J. Tula are class spon-

DAYS
is the

CURRENT EVENTS PHOTOGRAPHED FOR

sors,

George Jansen, R. R. 6, was surprised by his family Monday night
in honor of his birthday anniversary. The event also honored Mrs.
John Dykstra, the eldest daughter

ARE OVER!

NOW

WEEKS NEWS
THE NEWS

In The

ELECTRIC

Congress adjourns— speaker

of the hou«# jooeph W. Byrna (loft)and Senator Joseph T. Robinson
gratefully lean tho resolution of adjournment passed
by both houses of Congress. f

reside in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Rens Sybesma,152

WIN COLLBQK KDUCATIONi

East Twenty-fourthstreet, will

RANGE

\

for Mother!

Four /Dung men were each
celebratetheir fortyaecondwedding MrOOO university •eholarahlpa at
anniversary Sunday. They are the
conventionwhich elcccd this ysar'a?
parents of nine children, six of
Flahcr Body Craftsman’*
whom are living.

petition. Photo
Miss Rachel Boerama,daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Boersma, ihowc (left to right)
West Eighteenth atreet, submitted mi* aonlor winner,
to a major operation Monday Ralph H. Munaon,
morning.
20, of It Paul,

Mra. Henry Lucas

OWNERS
• •

into “Commerelaf^tSreiUwya?df
that property now zoned as “Resi"Rooidential”
al“ lying on
on Michigan AveAvo*
nue be
between Twenty-ninth and
TMrtjM
y-second streets, and bounded on the West irr Washingtonavenue, and on the East by Maple avenue.
You are hereby notifiedthat a
public hearing will be held in tha
Council Rooms at the City Hall on
Wedneadav,Oct. 18, 1985. at 7:80
p. m. to hear any objectionsthat
may be made to making such
change in classification.
By Order of the Copimon Coun-

scME

circuit

clcsed for the season. The director,
Chaa. McCaffree, Jr., returned Satjjrday to Battle Creek to take up
his duties at the high school there,
expressing his annreciationto the
village and community.
The FennvilleWomen's club will
onen the year Wednesday Sent. 25,
in the club house. The following
program has been arranged for
the coming year: Sept. ft. past
presidentsday; Oct. 9, rending of
play by Mra. George B. Skiff of
Grand Rapids; Oct. ft, lecture and
pictures on “Visiting the Indians
of Central America” by Russell
Force of Saugatuck;Nov. 6, citizenship day; Nov. 20, “Modern
Trends in Education” by President
Joseph Brewer, Jr., of Olivet college; Dec. 4, program in charge of
the philanthropy committee;Dec.
18, lecture and pictures by Ben
East, Outdoor editor of the Grand
Rapids Press; Jan. 15, open forum
and suggestion box; Jan. 29, homecrafts, quilt and antique exhibit;

*

It has been nrooosed to rodaiaifv

WANT-ADS

The Rig Pool at Saugatuckhas

John Henry Jansen and Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Janaen.
Miss Henrietta Nyboer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henrv Nyboer
Holland and Walter Harper of
Chicago were united In marriage
on September 12. The couple will

Estate

NOTICE TO PROPERTY

court. If the motion is denied, Attorney Hoffman will ask for separate trial for his Clients.

Jansen, Miss Angeline Jansen, Mr.
and Mrs. George Jansen, Mr. and
Mrs. John Dykstra, Mn and Mrs.

install that

tn Saturday morning. Attorney

Carl Hoffman has indicated that he
will make a motion before Judge
Miles that the care of the People
- his client, Norman Plenn, who
charged with entering a parked
r and taking money and articles
of Jewelry, bo dlamiiMd on ground
of insufficientevidence.Plenn, with
lis wife Elsie, waa arraigned on
the larceny charge in juatice court

here and bound over to

of Mr. and Mrs. Jansen, whose
birthday also occurred Monday.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Overbeek, Ben Jansen, Miss Alice

time to

i

FOR SALE

— Newcomb, the better
canning peach. Also South HaOSCAR PETERSON.
ven, Barnard and New Prolific at
City Clerk.
85c per bushel and up at Henry Dated: Sept. 13. 1935.
Knoll fruit farm, six mile* south
west of Holland on US-31 at Puroil
Stp40

Station.

WATCHMAN—If writer of

un-

signed letter concerning power
unit will call on Mr. Connelly,room
305, Warm Friend Tavern, his

Ottawa Investment Corp.
Bank

Certificates

Stocks

Bonds

proposition will receive confidenPhong 4214
tial consideration. Chamber of
3tc40 PeoplesBank Bldf, Holland, Mich

Commerce.
FOR SALE—

Milk cows and feeder cattle,two shoats and one

Mich.

ERNEST BROWN, Fennville,

DR. J. G. HUIZENGA
8tp30 of Grant A Huixenga, Gr. Rapid*
Eye— Ear— Naoo— Threat
FOR SALE— New and used band
Peoples State Rank Building
and orchestra inatnimanta.
Holland. Michigan
Phone 3655. 260 East 14th St
Hours — 19 to
S to 4:80
Feb. 12, Lincoln day; Feb. 26, WANTED FARMS-From 1 to 200 Phone: Office 8861: Residence III
“Method of Salvaging the Modem
acres. List with Kooyere and
Floating Youth” by Probate Judge Vande Bunte for fall sales. Above
Irvino- Tucker; March 11, a musi. 8tp80
cal afternoon; March 25, book report by Mrs. Roy Nyc; April 8, FOR SALE— Boys’ tan overcoat;
HOLLAND,
size 10; very good condition;at
arbor and bird day; April 22, program by the Rubenstein club; May a bargain.152 East 16th SL
5, program by Mrs. Lloyd Goodrich; May 27, annual business FOR SALE— Homefleld Electric
Shoe Hospital. 14 years at 317
meeting; June 8, annual spring
Central Ave., Holland.New Chamluncheon.
pion machinery.Illness reason for Matinee* Daily 2:30 * Even. 7 09
• * •
tfc84
Suit was filed Tuesday by Leroy
Jones, nineteen-year-old
son of Mr.
Fri. Sat, Sept SI-81
and Mrs. John Jones of Plainwell, FOR SALE-Seed wheat, Michigan
Ball Rock, pure and clean. 11.10
through his next friend, Sadie
GRETA GARBO and
Jones, against Edward BrenMft a bushel.FENNVILLE HDW. CO.,
FREDERIC MARCH In
4tc37
Jones claims damages of $o,000 Fennville,

of Battle Mlnn.,W. A. Flehcr,

Creek is visitingat the home of preildent of tho
Mra. George W. Browning*, and Guild and vlce-proo*
Mrs. W. H. Wing, 87 West Four- Idont of General
teenth street.
Motors, and R. H.
Y. W. C. A. of Hope college con- Grant, vice-proal.
ducted a tdur around Holland and font of General
the resort area Tuesday afternoon
Motor*.
for all new girls at the college.
Miss Edna Mooi and the Y.W.C.A.
cabinet had charge of arrangements. The Y. W. cabinet held a
tea Wednesday at 4 p. m. In Voorhees hall for all new girls. Mrs.
W. H. Durfee and Miss Vera Dam-

bull.

12

Woolworth’s.

!.

THEATRES
MICH

HOLLAND

selling.

stra poured.

Mrs. Mary Lievense visited at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold

Lievense in Elkhart, Ind.
Officials of the Holland Fish
and Game club announced Wednesday that carp netted in Lake Macfor injuriessufferedwhile he
atawa was to be shipped to ChiWANTED
in the employ of Brenner when the
cago today.
LOUIS FADNOS
horse he was holding while BrenThe first fall meeting of the
ner removed a shoe kicked him in- Wants to Boy all Kinds of Scrap
Holland Pointers and Setters club
iuring him severely. Jones claims Material.Old Iron, Radiators,Old
will be held tonight at 8 o’clock In
Mon. Ties. Wed. Than.
that tne horse was struck by Bren- Batteries and other Junk. Beat
the second floor of the Holland Citv
ner in a fit of anger. He claims market price; also feed and svgar
State bank building. Dr. J. Y.
Sept. 23-24.25-28
damages on grounds that he is suf- ba
Veenstra of Grand Rapids, well
8th
8L
Holland
STbu.
fering permanent injury and that
FRED A8TA1R and
known veterinarian,will be the
Phone 2903
such injury has definitely impaired
IDINTIAL INTER*
GINGER ROGERS la
gu®8t sposker.
his working ability, making him
A supply of licenses, including .PRETER — George Creel,
FRINGE TRIM*
WATCH REPAIRS, cleaning main
unable to do any hard labor.
deer permits, were received from lobe 20 years ago waa official
springs, balance ataffi,Jewels.
•
•
the state conversation department
ogoksaman for President
Harm
Boerman,
4fi, of Hamilton, 75c each. H. J. FINCH, Jeweler,
green
chiffon
with
at Lansing Tuesday. Hunting li- Wilson, bee just stepped Into
Tuesday, September24, Is GUEST
died Thursday night. Surviving 15 East 8th St.
fringe trimming
censes have been placed on sale at
Washington limelight
NIGHT. Attend the 9 o'clock per*
are the widow, two sons, Clyde ami
Holland sport shops.
was ohooen by
•Mb u authoritative stateWayne, and a daughter, Avin. all FOR RENT-Fine double garagt formance and remain as OUR
Mrs. Tryntje Bakma Braak, 92,
Virginia Bruce to
or a single stall at 47 Graves GUESTS to sea MIRIAM HOPat home; his parents,Mr. and Mrs.
mother of Jacob Brarfk of Spring maul e# Preo*d«nt Rooseb* worn In "DanKINS and JOEL MeCRBA In
Klaas Boerman of Oakland; four Place.
vslt’s pollen* plans for
Lake, Ottawa county council’s Boy
gerous Corner.” A
brothers,
Harry
and
Dick
of
Holjibe
future.
PfWcatlnn
of
his
Scout president, died in Spring
GERRIT W. KOOYER8
cowled neck Is
IN THE "WAR ZONE”— Machine gunner* of the
land, Nick of Burnips and George
Lake. Funeral serviceswere held •Utement In CiW « Is re• • •
suggested by the
27th Dlvlalon National Guard prepare for action In
of
Oakland;
three
sisters.Mrs.
Girl
Attorney
Thursday.
garded as e'earlng tne pol’tlTerms if desired!
Bert Vander Beek of Drcnthe and
deep matching
the war manoeuvres at Pine Camp, N. V. Many statei
81
West
Eighth
8t..
Hoiland
ul etmosohere fir .n* fsl!
a sister-in-law, Mrs. Rupert Ried- Aero** from Holland Citv News
fringe treatment.
took part In thla aummer’s war games.
The death of Arend Sierama, 47
. elections.
linger of Grand Rapids. Private Rea. Phone
All Models on display.
In
Office 8074
yearn of age, occurred at the home
funeral services were held Monday
of his sister, Mrs. W. E. Miller,
in the village of Comstock near he was a devout member Of the Mr*. Winifred H. Durfee, Hope ste, Mias Florence Roelofa, Mrs. at the home. Public services were QUICK CASH— Loans $25 to 8800.
Autoo — Livestock — Furniture.
Kalamazoo. Mr. Siersma, while in Highland Park Reformed church* of college dean of women, was hostess Gerrit Bouwman, Mrs. Herman held at 2 p. m. at the First Reformed church at Hamilton, the
Holland Loan Association,over
Holland was a very public-spirited
New Brunswick, N. J., where the to members of the faculty of thc| Velthoff, Mr. and Mrs. Julius Lug Rev. John Roggen officiating.Burial Ollies Sport Shop.
citizen and for some time conducted the Corner Hardware with the large seminary is located. About college and Western Theological| ten. Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Lehman was in Bentheimcemetery.
WANTED— To loan money to far. present proprietorj Mr. Van Ta- a year ago Mr. Siersma became seminary and their wives, at a re- John E. Lohman, Lawrence Lehmers who contemplatebuying
ZUTPHEN
man, Vernon Lohman, Joe Velttenhove.
desperately ill and it was only a ception in Voorhees hall. The folnew farm machinery.For informa- Matinee dally at 2:30— Even- 7,9
hoff, Miss Ethel Lohman, John
He later became identified with matter of time until death would
\
in the receiving line Bouwman, Miss Juliet Poll, Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Zwiers were tion write Box 85, Holland City
the Holland Furnace Co., which occur. Opportunity was given to lowing were
[rs. Durfee: Dr. Wynand Minnie Kalmink, Miss Deane Kal most pleasantly surprised when News.
took him- and his family to Boston, view the remains at the Nibbelink- with Mi
Fri. Sat, Sept 20-21
Wichers, college president, and mink, Miss Caroline Velthoff,Miss friends and relativeshelped them
17 East 8th St. Phone 4225 Mass. He was very successful with Notier mortuary after the body had Mrs. Wichers, Dr. and Mrs. HolFlorence
Volkers,
Miss
Dorothy
SALE—
Clapp’s
Favorite
celebrate
their
twenty-fifth
wedSIR GUY STANDING
the warm friend product and he been taken to Holland from CoinPears, Burbank Plums, South ROSALIND KEITH, TOM BROWN
had become very much attached to stock. Funeral serviceswere held land Shackson, Mr. and Mrs. Otto Velthoff and Misses Frances and ding anniversary on Tuesday eveYntema,
Miss
Margaret
Gibbs
and
Henriette Volkers.
ning. The second surprise came Haven and Rochester Peaches.Day aad RICHARD CROMWBLL la
the east, having lived in Reading, Monday afternoon at 2 o’clockat
Mr. Bale.
when their brother and sister, Mr. and night service.
Pa., and other cities.While there Trinity Reformed church with Rev.
• • •
Most of the Allegan rural schools and Mrs. Andrew Popovich,of Chi- KNOLL, 6 miles southwest of HolJohn Van Peursem, now of Zeeland,
Farewell
have reopened with teachers as fol- cago entered the room. An inter- land on M-31.
but the first pastor when Trinity
lows: Peachbelt, Mrs. Clovis Dor- esting program was presented. Tom GIRL WANTED to do houaework
was organized,officiating.Burial
Satorday,
September
21, Is GUEST
nan: Loomis, Miss Loretta Biller; Ver Hage opened with a word of
was in Fairlawn cemetery. Surand care for baby. Inquire at NIGHT. Attend the 9 o’clock perprayer,
a
poem
“Why
We
Are
Reid,
Mrs.
Milton
Larson;
Fruitviving are two sons, Robert P. and
CROW HOTEL, Saugatuck.
formance and remain as OUE
Mrs. Jerry Lohman entertained belt, Miss Agnes Miller; Belknap, Here,” was read by Elizabeth Ver
Harold A., both of Syracuse, N.
Hage;
a
letter
was
read,
received
WANTED TO BUY OLD GOLD, GUESTS to see JEAN HARLOW
Y.; his father. Peter Siersma of with a miscellaneous shower .in Miss Gertruae Warren; Darling,
old jewelry, dental gold; atny and WILLIAM POWELL in
Holland; two brothers, Albert P. honor of Miss Ethel Lohman of Mrs. Carl Walkley; Union, Mrs. from their brother and sister, Mr.
of Chicago and Henry of Jackson, Hamilton. Prizes were awarded Adrian Dornan and Mrs. Neil and Mrs. James De Young of Min- condition. HIGHEST PRICES
“RECKLESS”
and four sisters, Mrs. H. M. Kar- to Mrs. Gordon Veen, Miss Juliet Overheiser; Chase. Miss Helen Mil- nesota, and Psalm 121 was sung PAID.
as
was
requested
in
the
letter.
Mr.
ler;
Macks
Landing,
Miss
Opal
Poll,
Miss
Henrietta
Volkers
and
JAMES HEER8PINK
sten of Bangor, Mra. W. E. Miller
Jeweler
Mon. Tues., Sept 23-24
Comstock, Mrs. B. D. Ferguson Miss Minnie Kalmink. Guests Mosier; Barager, Miss Blanche Andrew Popovichand Mr. Frank
Waldo
sang
“Life
is
Like
a
Moun(Licensed by U. S. Government)
of Kalamazoo and Mrs. Benjamin were Miss Johanna Grote, Miss Good wine; Iddles, Mrs. Cora DeGLENDA FABRELL in
Katherine Grote, Mrs. Gordon ter4; Chambers, Mrs. Irene Ham- tain Railway.”
148 West 16th Street
Vogelsong of Bangor.
Veen, Miss Jeanette Hayerdink, lin.
6tc38
Misses Elizabeihand Mildred
Miss Harriet Haverdink, Miss GerVer Hage and Hilda Zwiers preLittle Big
CANT MAKE A POOR
Judge Fred T. Miles was in Alle- sented a dialog. Other appropriate
trude Wiegerink, Miss Alma Meihymns were sung by the group. Pillow good, but we can clean and
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Zwiers were pre- fluff it as good as it was orii
Wed. Than., Sept. 25-26
sented a beautiful gift and were nally. After use in a sick room
Miss Esther Mulder, daughter of
extended congratulationsand sure to have them renovated.Dial DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Mulder of
wishes for many more anniversary 3625, Model Laundry.
WARREN WILLIAM in
Fillmore, and Bernard Eckwelan,
days.
bountiful lunch was ATTENTION— Stock owners. Free
“CASE OF THE CURIOUS
were united in marriage Friday
It affirms that faith without works served. Those who attended the
service givon on dead or disabled
BRIDE”
Fresh, Clean Bulk
is dead, and it couches its moral happy event were Mr. and Mrs.
afternoon at the parsonage of CenSeptember22, 1935
horses and cows. Notify us prompttral Park Reformed church with
teachings in proverbs and para- Lambert, Myra and family of HudJAMES
DUNN and
Rev. F. J. Van Dyk officiating. A GREAT CHRISTIAN LEADER bles, after the Jewish manner. Ob- sonville; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wal- ly. Phone 9746, collect. HOLARLINE JUDGE in
LAND
RENDERING
WORKS.
6 lbs.
(James 1:1-17)
The bride was attendedby her
viously, such teaching is a vital do, Dorothy, Clare and Charles of
6340
"WELCOME HOME”
sister, Mrs. John Kuiper of Jenimatter to religion.It was greatly Zeeland;Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Henry
Geerlings
son Park, and John Eckwelon,
needed in apostolic times, and it is Popovich, Harold and Mildred of
brother of the groom, was best
equally pertinentand important to- Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. Tom Ver
Pure
It appears from our recordsthat
day.
man. The couple left on a wedHage, WEriin,
Martin, iMizabeth,
Elizabeth,Harv
ixarvaVi
Jesus had four brothers, and at
Delicious
ding trip to northern Michigan and
And there is no contradictionDennis, Theodore and Mildred; Mfr.
least two sisters, all younger than
I would have bought It for
upon their return will make their
whatsoever between Paul’s empha- and Mrs. Joe Zwiers, Marvin, HarAmbrosia
home on the old Zeeland road. The he. Two of his brothers. James sis on justificationby faith, and ris, Merrit, Hilda and Beatrice, and
Brand
groom is employed *at the Home in4t Jude, became influential James’ stress on works. The two the Misses Tena Van Ess and Gerthe
FREE
leadors in the early church.
Furnace Co.
are complementaryaspects of ful- rietta Locks.
But it is a curiousfact that, durlorbed Christianity. They mainMr. and Mrs. H. Klandcrmanand
alonel
ing the lifetime of the Master,
tain that faith in Christ, without a Mr. and Mrs. John Klanderman of
James
stood
aloof
from
his
brothMrs. William French waa hostess
corresponding character and con- Grand Rapids were callers at the
to a group of friends at her home, er. Like the rest of Joseph’s fam- duct, is without value. It is a
of Mr. and Mrs. John Pohler
331 Elliott street, Grand Haven. ily he did not believeon him. Ap- mockery of God. and a scandal be- home
recently.
Cards were playeid,prises being parently he maintained his skepti- fore men.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Van Ess of
won by Miss Marjorie Correll, Mrs. cal attitude to the end of Jesus' The brief section printed for
BJ||
Evaporated
Grand
Rapids visitedtheir brothlife,
even
after
many
hailed
him
as
William Hierholzerand Mra. Elmer
our study is taken from the first er and sister, Mr. and Mrs. LeonPet, Bordens
J. Wcsterhof. Mrs. French present- a Prophet, a teacher sent from chapter. Trials are sent to perfect
ard Van Ess Sunday.
Carnation
ed a guest prize to her sister, Miss God. He knew his brother too the Christian character. PatientLocal people attended the Hud
Vera Correll, whose marriage to well to share the belief of the ly endured, they help us to achieve
sonville fair the
the pi
past week.
George Essenberg of Holland, is to Jewish leaders that he was an im- the crown of life pr
promised to all
Mr. and Mrs. L. Van Ess called
Fancy Light Meat
poster.
Their
intimate
companiontake place early in October. Rethat love God.
on their brother and sister,Mr.
freshments were served at small ship in Mary's pious household
He also tells us how we should and Mrs. George Brinks of Georgetobies to Mesdames Fred Kueken, saved him from that blasphemous receivethe word of God. First, as
town. Mr. Brinks has been concans
Harold A. Westerhof.Elmer J. folly. But he regarded him as an humble listeners, not as rash and fined to his home with illness.
Westerhof, GertrudeCorrell,Wil- idealistic dreamer, a religious en- bold speakers. It is not enough
liam Hierholzer and Hans Dykhuis thusiast who was beside himself fo listen to this word of truth;
and to the Misses Vera Correll, and whose unjust and untimely we must translate it into action.
In the District Court of the
.....
Florence Kueken, Florence Dyk- death fulfilled hiz feat1 that his
He next speaks of the blessing
Crescent Self-Riaing
laf eboet (he New That Sipw
United States for the Western Dishuia, Emma Rycengp,Hazel Win- zeal would lead to disaster.
vouchsafedto one who patiently
ftmMha«WU»*«- Nkfcp
ten, Marjorie Correll and Opal Accordingly, James gave no hears and bonders the perfect law, trict of Michigan, SouthernDiviPancake Flour
sanction or support to Jesus’ pub- tlw law oi liberty, and orders his sion— In Bankruptcy.
Correll.— Muskegon Chronicle.
lic ministry. Even in the tragic life in accordance with its precepts
Arthur L. Walcott, Bankrupt No.
—y mi fmm et bee dfi—l
Blue Label
to of the last week, his name and promises. Finally,he frames 5895.
Beechwood P.-T. A. held their
esrrtee te ao4en toaa \mm>
first meeting Friday night Corir. He did not stand, a famous definitionof pure redariafi OMablaed wttk tkle
Karo
can
To the creditors of Arthur L.
ing, beneath the cross, nor ligion. The rites and ceremonies of
nelius Plokke, president,presided.
—Or 4wH—d ttor wwtoa
Walcott of Tallmadge Township,
to the tomb with the tokens religionhave no value at all, unA miscellaneousprogram waa preCounty of Ottawa, and district
etattrfefllemtfclMNi
i
and
mourning,
sented. Two new teadiere were inless they help us to bridle onr aforesaid. Notice is hereby given
Jelly
3
then a great change occurred tonne and practicebrotherly love
troduced by Ray Lamb, superinthat on the 12th day of October,
tendent They were: A1 De Weerd in the life of James. The only and unworldllness.
1934, the said Arthur L Walcott
and Miss Korstanje. Other teach- keep to his transformation is furThese sententious moral teach- was duly adjudgedbankrupt, and
Peat Tender 2 cant 15C
ers are Miss Cornelia Glerum, Miss nished by Paul. In his summary ings require no further commenof the appearancesof the risen tanr. Their practical wisdom is that an order has been made fixing
Ada Ellerbroek and Mias Hi
Try it— NOW. If you
the place below named as the place
Chriat, he says "then he was seen self-evident.Each verse, almost, is
like corned beef hash
Busman.
of meeting of creditors, and the
• • •
of James.” The precise circum- a separate pearl. Together they
Navy Beans 3 lb«.
firat meeting of creditorswill be
Slag,
R.
R.
2,
who
cel*
•t4nc«B
this
event
are
unknown
form
a
necklace
that
should
adorn
Harm J. Slag, R. R. 2,
cel*
held at my office, Suite 845, Michi-ea tavft Is kleteag
Oavor you’ve never enjoyed before.
brated his 80th birthday
the apoCTyphal gos- the heart of every sincere Chris- pmn Trust Building,
Grand Rapsary Thursday,waa honored by a jH ^cording to the Hebrews re- tian. Yet, how the reading of ids, Michigan, in sa
Morgan ^1,1 bottle
said district on
group
ip of relatives.Those preint
present ,atf* “me °f ita details. We do these sayings convicts us of sins the third day
y of Oct
October, 1935, at
r
were:
Mr. and Mrs. Hero Nienhuis not know the time, place or manner of omission and commission.One 10 a. m., eastern standard time, at
of this appearance of Jeaus to hU and all, they reflect the mind of
Pare Oder
and children,Shirley Arlene
% & \
which time the said creditors may
CONVIMOIT • VHOUIOMK
brother,but it was a decisive event the Master.
Harlin Gene, Mrs. S. Eilander,
attend, prove their claims, examine
SPECIAL
FOR
FRIDAY
and
MUCOUS • ICONOMICAl
gallon
in
the
life
of
Jesus.
It
made
him
Ages
before
Christ,
Micah
had
and Mrs. Harm Nienhuis and
iSnmttsttffttip
a wholehearted disciple, who took told Israel what the Lord requires the bankrupt, elect a trustee and
and Mra. Peter Nienhuis. „
transact such other business as
an importantpart in the history of men— to do justly, to love mercy
* * *
may properly come before such
F
of the apostolic age.
and to walk humbly with God. But meeting.
Thursday evening the Mission
He is the author of an epistle and it still remains a counsel of perCHARLES B. BLAIR,
society of the Prospect Park ChrisWith Each Waahe^Seld
it bears a strong resemblance to fection for all of us. When the
Referee in Bankruptcy.
tian Reformed church held an outthe Sermor
ion on the Mount, and lives of those who profess the
Notice
—
No
claim
will
bo
re*
at the Henry Boersma cottage
intimate acquaintance
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Those who have sent tax money

The Christian Herald gives the
Townsend plan in verse aa follows:

K«v. and Mrs. Lambert Oljrers
Lanstone, Nova Scotia, and Rev.
• • •
and Mrs. William Ooms of Oxford. Cheer up, Grandma, don't you cry,
Nova Scotia, were gruests of Mr. You'll wear diamondsby and by;
and Mrs. N. Ooms at their home When the Townsend plan goes
*

in Zeeland and also visited friends
in Holland the past week.

through

How we

all shall envy you.
No more worry over bills,

Cases Problem through the mail to County Treasurer Den Herder, should not be
about not receiving reIn This County alarmed
cepits for same at once.
Since the law allowed the payment of taxes on the ten-vear inWater appearedbefore the board stallment plan, the mail that has
been coming into the office has
to ask that the board investigate
(Continued from Page 11

NEWS

Kammeraad of Holland a|>enl; cle keeps moving.
Friday on a pleasure trip to Battle
Many of the Zeeland folks attend(^eek
ed the opening exercises at Hope
Miss Nells De Haan of Kent
Wadneaday morning. Dr.
Mrs. Frank Huizenga the past City spent the week-end here vis- J. M. Vander Meulen gave the aditing her father. Martin De Haan, dress on the subject,^Punctuation
week-end.— Zeeland Record.
at his home on North State street Marks.”
Miss De Haan fills the positionas
Little Norma Jean .Boons tra, sixZEELAND
teacher at Kant City High school. months-old daughter of Mr. and
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mrs. John
jonn Boonstra
ooonsira of
ox this
inis city,
Mias Naomi Van Loo of Wood- Dykstra of Grand Rapids. Satur- passed away at University hospi
ospiland, Mich., where she is teaching, day, September 14, a daughter. ial, Ann Arbor early Tuesday. Th«
e
was a week-end visitor at the home Last Monday, Mrs. Gus Kemme of funeral sendees were held this aft*
of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ben- Zeeland went to care for them for emoon at 2 o’clock at Baron Fujamin C. Van Loo. Zeeland.
a week.
neral home, Rev. A. Jabaay officiMrs. Fred Roelofs, who is reDr. and Mrs. Ralph Ten Have ating. Burial will be made in Zeeceiving treatments at the sanitari- and childrenspent Sunday at Zee- land cemetery.
um at Muskegon,was a visitor at land, the guests of , their father, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Diepcnhorst
the home of her parents, Mr. and Martin J. De Haan, at his home
of Holland and their parents, Mr.
Mrs. Henry Roelofs,and spent the on North State street
and Mn. Peter Dienenhorst of Bortime at her home on West Main During the past week the famiiy culo, motored to Milwaukee, Wis.,
street, „
Monday
Tuesday.
. - and
„ -----„ of Dick Elxinga has moved from where they visited two brothers of
The Go den Hour society will West Central avenue to the resi- Mr. Peter Dicpenhorst.They also
oc
,^2®rno?n* dence vac*t*d by John Van Loo on took in the Wisconsin Dells and
ln*tond of Thursday Park street; Charles Van Haitsma spent one night at Alto, Wis„ where
R/ev’ Jtba*y to be is moving from Wall street into they visited Rev. K. W. Fortuin,
the speaker for the occasion. the residenton Central avenue va- their former pastor and his famMrs. Herman Brinks, Mrs. H. cated by Elzinga; Henry Nykamp

been so heavy that the office force
adult hospitalization
in this counis working night and day to get
ty in order to cut the number of
out receiptsto all those who sent
cases which she stated had greatly
The next
next post meeting
money in this way. The treasurer
increased in the past two years,
October „.
9, »..»
the .....
inst
asks that these people be a little held on Octo^,
due to the ease with which they
With the over-privileged.
patient as the receipts will be mail- on the wrong Wednesday
could secure treatment.She deLead a life on pleaaure bent,
ed to them as soon as they can be the program off. So keep lit
clared it was getting to be a “rackmind, October 9.
But you must spend every cent.
made out.
et," taking up an undue proportion
• • •
thing.
The following figures have been
Whoopee! Grandma 1 Keep alive— of the probate court’s time and an
A
crowd
of
about 150 1
Life begins at sixty-five. j
tabulated by the county treasurer
added expense to the county for and will give the public sonte idea naires from the four county
Problems of Ottawa county in 4W44<44M44M44444K<<M<444M<W
stationary and files which were
of the money that has been com- attended the installationa
administrating direct relief after
necessary.
Log Cabin tavern on Sep
in:
Miss Ethel Lehman was honored
November 1, when federal contriShe declared that information ing
Taxes collected August 1 to 15, 18. Everybody had a good
butions are to be discontinued, will at a surprise miscellaneous show- based on the attorney general’sof$22,837.14:taxes collectedAugust and a good lunch.
hold first rank in a meeting of the er Monday evening at the home of fice was that she was not obliged
15 to 31, $29,502.65; taxes collected
a a •
Mrs.
John
Tucker
in
Fennville.
county welfare relief commission
to act on any cases other than August 31 through September 15
Two
teams of ten men each 'are
Mrs.
Tucker
and
Mrs.
Stanley
Klein
tomorrow at 2 p. m. Joseph W.
those designatedto Ann Arbor, the
from the mail, $25,607.99: taxes now working on membership.This
Eaton of Grand Haven, chairman were hostesses. Guests were Mr. state hospital, for treatment.
collectedAugust 1, through Sep- campaign will run for at least a
and
Mrs.
Stanley
Klein
and
daughof the commission, will preside.
She stated that in order to assist
tember 15, includingmail.
month, so if any of the boys gsk
James De Young of Holland and ter, Shirley;Mr. and Mrs. John the local hospitals in the county
_______ o
— —
for your $3 hand it over and get
Tucker,
Alvin
and
Loretta
Tucker,
C. G. Schurers of Marne are other
to receive a share of the cases
your receipt.
Misses Geraldine and Rena Crane, which had formerly all been sent to Olivet
members of the commission.
Proves
Misses Shirley and Emmeline Ann Arbor she consented to act in
Car’s Reliability The losing team will have to
City Clerk Oscar Peterson 0f Crane, Miss Johanna Ver Hoeven, the matter, assigning the cases to
pay for some sort of a treat but
Holland was re-elected grand mas- John Tucker, Sr., John Bouwman, the local hospitalsand investigat, such a
minor point has not yet
ter of exchequer at a grand lodge Mr. and Mrs. U. S. Crane, Mr. and ing and keeping the records,all of
While 1935 automobile models been decided,it may be just Ice
Mrs.
H.
B.
Crane,
Mr.
and
Mrs,
meeting of the Knights of Pythias
which she declared was consider- are undoubtedlv the best that mancream cones.
at Ypsilanti yesterday.He has Clarence Brooks, Mr. and Mrs. Her- able work and which was increas- ufacturers in Michigan and other
man
Becksvoort and Mr. and Mrs.
served a one-year term. Mr. Peing at a lively rate.
states have ever put on the marArthur Daining.
John Althuis did a tap darjee out
She pointed to the fact that suterson, A. J. Westveer and Dr. G.
ket, no better example of the long at the Log Cabin last nigh
pervisorswould frequently recomA. Stegeman representedthe CasMiss Myrtle Lampen, a bride-tolife of the American automobile Grand Haven band played
tle lodge at the meeting. The lodge be, was honored at a dinner party mend patientsto her who had been
can be found than in the records hot number for an accomna
will hold a regularmeeting tonight Tuesday evening given by Misses designated to county hospitals, beof the Departmentof State, where that John scorched a hole
at 8 o'clock at club rooms in the Albertha Geers and Katherine Top- fore being properly investigated,
it is commonplace to -find cars 15 coat.
Holland City State bank building. pen at the Fried Chicken Inn. and many were finding it an easy
years old being re-licensed year
wav
to
get
assistance,
and
were
Prizes were awarded to the guest
after year. Original owners soldem
taking
advantage
of
the
situation.
And A1 Joldersma had Miller’s
Miss Jean Zwemer, 274 East of honor and Miss Hermina Bouwkeep them for any such periods
convention bell on his car. Charlie
Asks
for
Committee
Oali-iman.
Guests
included
members
of
Eighth street, is visitingin
though. A 1918 model touring car,
and
the accounts receivable department
She suggested that a committee however, has been registered con- pulled the cord all the wa
fomia for a month.
attenof the Holland Furnace Co., who be appointed to investigate the tinuouslv since that year in the back and attracted no litttHejat
»r on
On one
are Misses Jennie Mulder, Her- situationand to possibly appoint name of Harry W. Sine, Route 1, tion. Even the engineer
Mrs. John Steketee,who under- mina Bouwman. Jennie Noor, Japermanent committee before Olivet. The title number is 229,663. of the.freights going through West
went an operationat Holland hos- net De Graf, Cornelia Bolte. Ida whom all cases must come before
Olive looked around to see if he
and as titles have been numbered was running on a double track.
pital, was moved to the home of Vander Ploeg, Marie Dogger, Gerbeing sent to hospitals.
consecutively since the title law
ner daughter, Mrs. Fred Sundin, 14 trude Vos, Winnie Kamphuis, MaShe said in regard to the state was enacted,this means that only
West Twenty-fifth street.
Commander Bos believesill getrian Van Dam and Mesdames R hospital the county probate court about a Quarter of a million autoEssenburg. F. Schurman, H. Van must act, but that she did not have mobiles had been registered in ting started on time. He has the
Fred Ver Hoef is visiting in Dyke, G. Vanden Berg. R. Schip- to give service for the local hospi- Michigan when the Olivet man crowd working on the Christmas
toy drive. If you run across any
Pella, Iowa, where he is also at- pers and R. Schurman.Other tals and notified the board that bought his car.
discarded or outgrown toy .-while
tending the American Federation guests were Mrs. Clayton Van Dyk after May 1 she would no longer
doing your fall cleaning call Doc,
of Reformed Young Men’s societies of Zeeland, Mrs. Frank Harbin act. Due to the special committee
and Mrs. J. Lugers of Grand Rap- that was appointed not having suf- Waiei^ Villages Holland or somebody, it will be called for.
conventionthere this week.
ids, Mrs. Lambert Olgers of Nova ficient data at that time she conThrill
The auxiliaryis still making
• Kenneth Hill, 226 West Eleventh Scotia, Can., and Mrs. Sage Ver tinued the work longer.
plans for their installation.That
street, was rescued from the wa- Hoeven and Miss Margaret SlagIn August a special session of
(By Edwin Robert Petre)
ters of Lake Macatawa at 10 o'clock huis of Holland.
the board of supervisorswas called
No traveler knows Holland un- bunch is like the national election
Wednesday morning. The boy was
to receive the report of the special less he has seen at least one water- — elect one year and installthe
Miss Helen Orr and Mrs. Jake
swimming to shore after his sailcommittee. At this time the com- village. I was told that one of the next. Maybe they are going to
Boersema were hostesses to the
boat had capsired. when Jack Laymittee wanted to contact the pro- loveliest was Aalsmeer,so I took make a Christmasparty out of it
Helping Hand class of Bethel Reer, 198 West Fourteenth street,
bate judge as to her stand on the the train from Haarlem and had a and invite the Legion boys in.
• * •
and Richard Ross of R. R. 4 saw formed church Wednesdav night at matter, which in view of the prose- most fascinatingexperience. Aalsthe home of Mr. and Mrs. Gary
his plight and rescued him.
cutor’s opinion was contrary to her meer consists of one long, straight LEGION OFFICERS INSTALLED
Stam. Those present were JeanAT “LOG CABIN”
ette and Theresa Schuitema, Mar- statements. The judge was not in village street; in fact, no more
Myron Van Leuwen, who leaves
the city, however, and there was than a narrow towing nath. with a
garet Topp, Wilma Vander Wilk,
next week for Ann Arbor to conno report made at that time.
canal on either side. Small swing
Mrs. Boersma, Mrs. B. Cook, Mrs.
Dr. Gilbert D. Bos assumed his
tinue his studies at the Universitv
Requests Judge to Meet Board.
bridges connect the houses with office as commander of the Willard
Bert Woldrink, Misses Janet, Julia
of Michigan, was honored at a dinPeter
Damstra,
member
of
the
this towing path, and many of them G. Leenhouts post of the Amerand Henrietta Huizenga,Dorothy
ner party Wednesday night given
Martinus, Helen Orr and Henrietta committee,moved today that the are entirely encircled by water, ican Legion at a joint installation
by Mrs. J. C. Van Leuwen.
judge be requested to come before each one solitary, picturesque and
Pomp.
of county posts at the Log Cabin,
the board, to explain her stand. prosperous.
near the intersectionof US-31 and
Miss Dorothvmae Kleis, daughHe
said
that
in
surrounding
counThe
villagers
propel
their
barges
G. H. Bauer of Detroit made the
M-50 last night.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kleis of
ties
the
work
was
handled
through
by means of a pole, to take to marfirst reservationfor the Tulip fesHe succeeds Henry Cook, who
Lincoln avenue, and Vernon T.
the
physicians
and
the
probate
ket the strawberriesand box trees was presented with a past comtival at the Warm Friend Tavern
Klomparens, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Tuesday when he engaged rooms court in satisfactorymanner but for which Aalsmeer is famous. The mander’s button by Cliff Lonnie
Andrew Klomparens of East Fourfor the nine-day fiesta. He is vis- until they had some definite state- box tree nurseries are the most of Sparta, district committeeman,
teenth street, were united in mariting in the ctiy at the present time. ment from the judge, thev could curious I’ve ever seen, for here the presiding officer.
riage Wednesday night at the Holgive the board no advice,although industry has existedfor 200 years.
Sam Elhart was installed as comland Country club with Rev. James
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Tibbe, 281 thev had spent months in trving to In the rich peaty soil, the box trees
mander of the Zeeland Legion post
Wayer, pastor of First Reformed East Thirteenth street, have re- make a report that would adesre trained into every conceivable and Harry Matter, who has serjed
church, officiating.The vows were turned from a seven weeks’ trip quately suggest some measures to
shape, balls, men. dogs, lions, in the past year, received a butspoken before an altar banked with through the western states.
care for adult indigenthospitalizasofas, ••hairs,ships and birds.
ton from his post.
ferns and gladioli with candelabra
tion in this county.
It all looked as if some enchantOfficers of Grand Haven and
in the background. Before the
School opened at Canada Hill
Mr. Damstra also pointed out the er had waved his wand over a menCoopersvilleposts also took office
ceremony Roy Klomparens, broth- at South Blendon Tuesday with futilityof attemptingto secure
agerie and turned all living things in the meeting attended by J50
er of the groom, sang “I Love You Dennis Roelofsof Drenthe teaching PWA or WPA funds for projects in
into box trees. At the November World war veterans,more than 50
Truly," accompanied by Miss Lois the grammar department and Miss this county unless the countv was
Vneling who also played Lohen- Verletta Klomparens of Hamilton willing to share at least 30 per flower show, which I attended, the of whom were from Holland.
rhrysanthemums were as fine as
Other officers of the Holland
grin’s wedding march as the bridal the kindergarten department.
cent of the cost.
I’ve seen anywhere.
nost who took office are Harry
party took their places. After the
Not one project has been put
Kramer, first vice commander;
ceremony Miss Vriding plaved
Members of Holland Rotary Club through for Ottawa county thus
Edward P. Slooter, Jr., second jice
Mendelssohn’s recessional. The agreed unanimously that Carter far, he stated. He cited the drain
Obey the
commander; Jack Barendse, adjubride wore a semiformal gown of Brown of Castle Park knows how commissioner'sproiects wherein
dark green rough crepe and car- to do things up brown." Forty the countv was willing to spend
Black Bass— Minimum size. 10 tant; Andrew Rutgers, finance ofried an arm bououet of white lilies. club men and guests were enter- but 11,000 on a 150,000 project. inches; catch not more than 5 in ficer; John C. Post, chaplain;Walter Van Meeteren, sergeant-atShe was attended by her sister. tained by Mr. Brown at the Castle
po««ession.
ReforestationCommittee
Miss Irene Kleis, who wore dark Thursday in a regular meeting. The report of the reforestation Walleved Pike, Northern pike arms.
o
brown moss crepe, and carried an Dinner was served. A program of committee was received wherein (oickerel or grass pik*) — Minimum
PROJECTS ALLOWED BY
arm bouquet of souvenir roses, as- entertainment,which receivedhigh the committee suggested refor- size, 14 inches; catch limit, 5 in
GOVERNMENT
ters and dwarf zinnias.Roy Klom- praise from those attending, in- estation of barren areas in this possession.
narens was best man and Russell cluding musical selections by Mr. county to cost 169,630.25. In orBluegillsand Snnfish— Minimum
The presidentThursdayapproved
Kleis and Albert Kleis, Jr., broth- and Mrs. “Lefty" Flynn. Mrs. der to secure any federal funds size 6 inches: catch limit, not more
ers of the bride, were ushers. The Flynn was introduced as the sister the committeesuggested that be- than 25. including all other pan an allotment of $2,384,000 in federal funds to be used in carrying
mother of the groom was gowned in of Lady Astor.
tween $23,000 and $27,000 be ap fish in possession.
Dubonette and the mother of the
Perch — Minimum size. 6 inches; out the works nrogress adminiztrapropriated by the county, if this
bride wore olum lace. All gowns
Marriage licenses in Allegan countv is to receive any considera- catch limit, not more than 25. in- tion program in Michigan, it was
were ankle length. Following the county: Charles Benjamin Harri- tion from the federal government. cluding other pan fish in posses- announced by the division of applications.
ceremony a wedding dinner wa« son Hapeman, Fennville, Edith The reforestationcommittee in- sion.
served. Mr. and Mrs. James T. Anne Benjamin,Holland; George cludes Peter Damstra,Frank GarIn the list Ottawa county
v came
Pock. Calico, Strawberry Bass
Klomparens, uncle and aunt of the Louis Weed. Pullman,Mary Ann brecht and Frank Hendrychs.
and Crannies — Minimum size. 6 in for $26,918; Allegan counitefets
$22111.
groom, were master and mistress of Finehout,Pullman; John Hoik• • •
inches: catch limit not more than
ceremonies. The newlyweds left on sema, Burnips, Hattie Marlink,
The state works progre:e* adThe decision of Cora Vande Wa- 25. including all other pan fish in
a trip to Chicago and the bride Jamestown.
ministrator will designate Hertain
ter came after this report of Mon- possession.
wore a traveling dress of dark
day’s session and that decision is
White Bass — Minimum size. 7 proiects. totaling $2,384,000. for
The C. R. Birdsey family of foregoing in this article.
brown crene. They will make their
which the funds will be used so
inches: catch limit not more than
home at 129 JSast Eighth street. Douglas has sold their cottage in
that the urogram mav be exnedRed.
o
Shorewoodand left Tuesday morn- Miss Jean Kole was honored at 25. including all other pan fish in
The allocationsbv counties for5
possession.
Mrs. Sadie De Koster, r,4, died ing on a motor trip to their home
supervision of school playgrounds
a
miscellaneous
shower
Thursday
Muskellunge
—
Minimum
size,
30
Saturday at her home, 128 Wall in Pasadena, Calif.
and athletic fields, city play areas
evening given by Miss Margaret inches, no catch limit.
street in Zeeland. Surviving are:
and parks, swimming on public
Keizer
in
Forest
Grove.
Prizes
Her husband. Cornelius De Koster,
IMMANUEL CHURCH
were won by Mrs. Maurice Koets, The home of Mr. and Mrs. C,er- beaches, summer camps and other
manager of the Consumers Power
Services in the Armory
Mrs. Jacob Colts, Miss Ethel De rit Brink nt South Blendon was recreationalprogramsare included.
Co. in Zeeland,two sons, Franklin
Rev. J. Lanting, Pastor
Kleine
and Miss Kale. Guests the sc»nc of a prettv wedding last We wonder if Holland playgrounds
and Uster, and a sister,Mrs.
are included.
were:
Miss
Ethel De Kleine, Mrs week Thurpdnv evening when their
10:00
a.
m.
—
Morning
worship.
Grace Vander Meiden of Grand
Herbert
Dyke,
Miss
Jean
Kole,
daughter.Mis* Henrietta Brink. William Denny. 45. was found
Haven. Private funeral rites were “The Path of Separation.’’
held Monday at Baton funeral
7:30 p. m.
Evening worship. Miss Margaret Keizer. Mrs. Mau- Wame the bride of Mr. Arthur guiltv on a charge of turning ini
home at 2 p. m. Burial was in Sermon topic, “The Four Witness- rice Koets Mrs. Jacob Cotts and Vander Beek. son of Rev and Mr*. a false alarm. .Witnesses wi
Mrs. Glen Sprick.
J. Vander Beek of Holland.The
Zeeland cemetery.
es.”
Officer Ernest Bear, who am
—
single ring ceremony was nerMr. and Mrs. George Wolters, formed bv the groom’s father Dennv Sept. 10 near River
at Eighteenth street; William"
R. R. 1, Zeeland, were hosts to assistedbv Rev. J.
Stegeman. ketee and Ted Wyma.
friendsand relatives on T^abor Day nnrle of the bride of Muskegon
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Evert Heights, in the presence of sirty
AUCTION BALES NEAR
Kloosterman and family of Beloit. •niests. The vows were spoken beZEELAND
Wis. A basket lunch was served at fore an improvised alter of ferns,
noon. The afternoon was spent in hydrangeas and gladioli.Prior to
At the farm of K. Dykvisiting and nlaying games. Includ the ceremony,Manlev Stegeman,
ed among the tniests were: Mr. unde of the brid*. plaved Com- stra, known as the John Heyboer
and Mrs. John Stegenga, Mr. and niHio’s “Nuptial March.” and Mr. farm, one mile west and one mBe
Mrs. I>ester Klaasen, I>ester, Jr. John Vander W*1 sane “Until" north of Beaverdam, 8*ntemb*j24,
and Donald of Holland;Mr. and and “Premise."The bridal narty at 1 o’clock; also Mrs. Henry
1-4 mile north of JamesMrs Frank Stegengaand daugh entered to the strains of Mendel- Wiers,
town, October 3. household furniter Marian; Mr. and Mrs. Russell ssohn’s weddine march. The bride
ture. Bids are asked bv SeptemGronevelt and son of Hudsonville wore a dress of oink georgetteand
Mr. and Mrs. Kloosterman and carried « shower bououet of whit* ber 23 for the paintir*of the house
of Sinke Orasman, R. R. 3, Hudchildren, Aniie. Edna. Winton and noses, lillinut «nd sweet peas. The
sonville, Mich.
Martha of Beloit, Wis.; Mr. ant bridesmaid. Mis« Alma Van Der
Mrs. John Vanden Bosch and Beek. sister of the oroom. wore a
Esther. Mr. and Mrs. Louis Man- dress of bln* organdie and carried
neg and son, and Martin De Haanb a bonntiet of tea roses and sceb'o«a.
all of Zeeland: Mr. and Mrs. Simon Mr Harvev Brink, a brother of the
Becksfort and children of Jenison bride. wa« be*t man. Mr. and Mrs
Mutton |Roa»t_lb.12c
Park; Mr. and Mrs. S. Wolters and Herman Brink, uncle and annt of
children.Mr. and Mrs. John Wol he bride, were master and misMutton Stew. .lb. 8c
ters and children,Mr. and Mri. tress of ceremonies. A two-course
Mutton Chops. lb- 15c
Edward Wolters and children,Mr. snnper was serv«d by Mrs. H. Van.
Big 25c tube of Dr.
and Mrs. Peter Wolters and chil- der Wal, Mrs. O. Flzin»m. Mrs. M.
Pork'Steak ---- lb. 25c
dren of Forest Grove and Mr. and Rrandt. Mr« R. Van Zoeren and
Wests Tooth
Mrs. G. Wolters and family.
Miss TJHa Kunri. The guests InPork Chops. __lb. 25c
o
eluded Rey. and Mrs. J. Vander
Miss Josephine De Haan, daugh Reek. Alms and Vera; Bernard
Pork Roast
lb- 24c
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Martin De Vander Beek. Mias Genevieve Ter
chase of a
Dr.Haan of Zeeland,and John Wyma Hasr. Mrs. Gerald Vander BeeV of
of Holland were married in the Holland. Mrs. Alice Loer* and Mis*
Boiling Beef, tender ribs
presence of their immediatefam- Laura MuzaB of Oak Harbor,
lb. lie
ilies at the home of Dr. and Mrs. Washington’Rev. and Mrs. .T. A
Special
Beef Pot Roast
lb. 12^c
Ralph Ten Have, 1310 Pennoyer Stegeman, Harriet "nd Jack of
avenue, Grand Haven. Rev. Peter MasVeeon Heights; Mr. and Mrs.
r ''
'
tv
•
lb. 15c
for
De Jong of Grand Rapids. ___ R. Brink «nd sons, and Bussell
I
uncle of the bride, performed the Rouws of Zeeland; Mr. and Mrs.
lb. 16e
service.A wedding snnper follow- Henrv P. Stegeman "nd family and
of Yearling
lb. 15c
ed and Mr. and Mrs. Wyma left on Mr. «nd Mr* John Brink and soni
a short wedding trip. They will of Hudsonville Mr. and Mrs.
fresh dressed
lb. 22e &'25c
make their home in Jamestown Arthur Vander Beek left on a abort
where Mr. Wyma U principal of honeymoon trin and wBl Ha at home
lb. 15c
the school. Mrs. Wyma is a rela- after Boot. 1ft at 807 West 15th
tive of Dr. and Mrs. Ten Have.
lb. 17c
street, Holland.
Grand Haven Tribune.
Or

Two

14-year-oldboys here were
bound over to probate court presided over by Miss Cora Vande Water,
on charges of throwing missiles at
passing autos. Police believe that
the boys are a part of a larger
gang accused of doing the same

Butchers’duns or doctors' bills,
No more panic over rent
Leave that to the government.
You can soar away full fledged

—

-

Man

Wesieldyksand sons, Mrs. Jos moves from Centennial street into
Kramer and sons, Adrian and
Junior, Henry Brinks, Mrs. Jacob
Ten Have, Mrs. Jacob Timmer, all
of Zeeland, and Mrs. Herman vacated by Nykamp, and so the cy-

Mr*, and Mrs. Nicholas Hoffman
of Holland, Mrs. Lena Baker and
Mr. end Mrs. Gerald Baker of
Ottawa Beach, and Mrs. B. Huizenga, H. Huizenga, Mrs. D. C.
Van Loo and P. Pluim of Holland
and Mrs. Minnie Hiemstraof Minnesota were visitors with Mr. end

NEWS

;*

.

I

ily.

9mm

Law

-

-

-

-

—

(

A

BUEHLER BROS. INC.

FREE

Paste
with each pur|
50c
West’s ToothS
Brush—

—

—

- ’;

•

'

-

Both

Compound

Lamb

—

Steak

b. 17e

PHONE

3551

-

-

Mr. and Wre. George SchrotenSentence on Willlfm Denny, 45, hoer and Mr. and Mrs. Russell
who was found guilty yesterday Roeve soent yesterday to Chicago.
in the court of JusticeJohn Gallan
visited the Purol Comp any
of turning in a false alarm, will offices and also attended the Cubbe passed Tuesday.
Giant game at Wrigley fields

TW

Peck’s

DRUG STORE

KROGER STORES
11

Complete Satisfaction or Your Money Back ”

Buy Your Canning Peaches Now!
FANCY MICHIGAN ELBERTA

PEACHES

Bushel

99c

They're Perfect for Canning
Michigan Beat

SUGAR

53c

»“" 10 lbs.
Sugar

Pure Cane

10 lbs. 55c

COUNTRY CLUB

FLOUR
Kin,, Flak,
FLOUR-49 lb. Sack

24V4 lb.

SB"
.? _______

Laboratory

79c

sack

_

.....

Gold Medal Flour

Tested

Baking

24^

lb.

Chocolate

10c

HERSHEY’S

»1J7

Tomatoes

1.19

AVONDALE

Pillsbury Flour 24H lb. Sack $1.19

No. 2 can

;
Gallon
Bulk

Pure Cidei
or White

VINEGAR

95c

Sack

19c

BRING YOUR OWN CONTAINER

EMBASSY— 7-oz. Jar, 10c; 12

Tall

lb.

Peanut Butter 2

Milk

j»r

Cans

COUNTRY CLUB

oz. Jar, 17e

Large
38 n. Jer

Apple Butter

3

Crackers

lb.

3

box

WESCO SODA

COUNTRY CLUB

RAISINS

M

New

Pack A
4

Ib.

29c

pkg.

Sun Maid Seedleo*— Cellophane Wrapped

Fell

Nepthe 10

lb.

43

b,ra

Jewel Coffee

bag

FRENCH COFFEE, lb. Bag...

SOAP
Pkg.

tran Flakes
IBren

lb.

Country Club

21c

can

COFFEE

COUNTRY CLUB
BLUE KARO SYRUP,

...............
. .......

5

lb.

Can.

29c

...................

FLOUR

PANCAKE

5 - 25c

COUNTRY CLUB

Babo

13c

VoT EnameI and Porretoln

AND AN ADDITIONAL CAN FOR

Henhty Cecoa

lib.
cans

3

1c

COUNTRY CLUB

Festival Spice Cake

Lb. Loaf

Bread

LUSCIOUS-TASTY

PLAIN OR SLICED

BULK RICE

4

ii<

19c

BLUE ROSE

Prunes

Waldorf Tissut 4

lb.

s*nU C1,r‘

Cornmtal Yellow 5

Ib

b“

19c

rolls

OldDutchCleanser 3"DS90c

BULK

ROLLED OATS 10
Moaty

Beef Pot Roast cuts
Beef Chuck
Rolled Rib Ib. 19c
ROAST
Ib.

39c

13c
Ib.

17c

ROAST

Boiling

Beef
Ib.

Meat Loaf

19c

Brisket
Salmon Steak
Fincy

Sliced

Chickens
Round

ib.

F-k

Ib.

Red

F*»'

or Sirloin Steak Ib. 19c

10c

lb.

35c

m
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“Kazoo” Mayor

Experience in the Florida
Hurricane

Bears Great

JOHNSON PARK

SaturdayAfternoonSept.28
Band Concert
Prominent Republican Speakers
Field Day Events— Valuable Prizes
Baseball Game— Grand ville vs- Caledonia
Free Barbecue Lunch. Everybody Welcome

Name

Shakespeare seems just

t

yn/fanej'

<J

THE MASTERPIECE
OF TIRE
CONSTRUCTION

HIGH SPEED TIRES

All Car Needs

BATTERIES

YOU BRAKE LINING

SUIT

AUTO

Timfott*

SUPPLIES

COURlTT

TYPE

STEWART-WARHER

37<

^ RADIO

CASH PRICE

Our convoniont budgot doportmont tntblti you to
got oil your cor noods On Timo. Ttrmt to luit you.
Lot in holp molo your driving i«for ond moro
onjoyoblo— poy 01 you rido.

[Low
I Woolly
PoymonH

Tircsfonc
AUTO SUPPLY & SERVICE STORES

Firestone Service Station across from the
Holland Theatre. All Gulf Gas and OilsCar service, Repairs. Free Air service, Battery
service and Greasing. This

ONE

is a

-

STOP

Station. Courteous Treatment Always.

LEN STEKETEE, Mgr.
77 East 8th

St.

Phone

Holland

MODEL DRUG STORE
Holland

WALGREEN AGENCY
Mechanical

Tooth Pastes

PENCILS

Your Choice

Expels and Repels

4 Different 50c Sizes
$1.50

Value

others.

69c

-

/

-

1

-

MAN

WOMEN

-

Save 31c on

19c— 3 for 50c

Sam Stremler,age 86, Grand
Rapids, has been arrested by Ben
Rosema and his deputies,charged
with breaking without entering la
the night time and he waa arraigned before Judge Miles today.
Sheriff Rosema states in a phone
call that he has a statement from
Stremler. His arrest followed the
arrest and convictionof five other Grand Rapids men, three of
whom are now serving sentences in
states prisons for breaking in aevenjl stores in Beaverdam,Hudsonville, Blendon and other places in
the neighborhood.
He is alleged to have stolen four
turkeys, valuablebreedingstock
belonging to Herbert DeanrJameetown, December, 1984. Stremler
was formerly a member of tha
Grand Rapids police department.
He was released from the department in 1988 and soon after served
90 days in the Kent county jail for
larceny from a Jewelry store. An*
other 80 days waa given him for
assault and battery on his. wife,
whole disclosuresto the police as-

bored with his name.
"It takes a good bit of patience ZEELAND DOESN'T VOTE
PROJECTS
to receive with courtesy and calm
all the facetiousremarks that are
The Zeeland city councilpassed
offeredby way of intended pleasantry when 1 meet strangers,”he the appropriationof $27,500 for the
annual budget for the fiscal year
says. "But I always try to rememof 1936 for current operations and
ber that they are entirely unaware
sisted in his conviction.
of the hundreds of predecessors fixed debts at the regular meeting
Charles Vander Zee, Grand RapMonday evening.
who have tried to be equally faceids, who is held at the jin on a
All sidewalks on Main street betious. And we get over that part
breaking and entering charge will
tween Elm street and Church
also be arraigned.
of the business as quickly as posstreet will be repaired. The city
sible.”
There have been seven arrests
will mwke the repairs,caused by
"My family never paid any atten- the widening of the street, and asmade by the Ottawa county sheriff. department in Kent county
tion to its name," says the mayor,
sess the property owners 5 cents
which has resultedin rounding up a
"and I’ve made no effort to find a foot.
ring long a source of annoyance to
others by the same name. HowRev. H. E. Ostendorp and Rev.
the Grand Rapids police departever, I did meet a factory worker
A. Jabaay, representing the min- WOMEN’S CHRISTIAN TEM
LOCATE CULTIVATOR
HOLLAND MAN GOES
ment end people living'on the borin the Waltham Watch factory isters’ conference of the city, apPERANCE UNION MAKES
BELIEVED STOLEN
whose name was William Shake- peared before the council in regard
TO BIG MEET der between Kent and Ottawa connties.
speare, and I know that at one to the entertainment and concesPLANS FOR ENSUING
A
John Deere 2-horse cultivator
John Jenkins, Ray Ford and Jertime a man by the name of Shake- sions to be staged at the homecomThe
department
of
city
superinYEAR
believed to have been stolen, is now tendentsof schoolsof the state will ry Hulst are serving prison senspeare was mayor of New Orleans. ing. City Attorney J. N. Clark
awaiting its rightful owner, Sheriff hold its annual meeting at Mani- tences for breaking and entering
I don’t know what his first name said all concessionswere regulated
Fred Miller of Allegan county de- stee Friday and Supt. E. H. Bab- the Boes and Wiersma gas and oil
was.”
The
Women’s
Christian
Temperby charter provisions.
ance Union will hold their annual clared today. The cultivatorwas cock, Grand Haven, president of sUtion at Zeeland. James ChamForbear Was an Editor
o
located recently and is believed to
is awaiting sentence,havThe Shakespeare from whom
GUARDS AT THE SCHOOL meeting this afternoon at 2:30 in be part of the loot of an unknown the association,and Supt. B. E. berlain
the Women’s Literary club rooms.
Fell of Holland will attend from ing pleaded guilty to carrying conKalamazoo'smayof is descended
thief. SheriffMiller is holding the this county. •
cealed weapons; Kenneth Harwood,
were early settlers in Michigan.
The board of police and fire Annual reports of officers and deMr. Babcqck will preside at the who waived examination in justice
His father, William Shakespeare, commissioners at its bimonthly ses- partmental directorswill be given implement until i t s owner is
9:80 a. m. session at which Supt. court, is awating arraignmentin
was a lawyer. His grandfather sion Monday authorized the po- and the newly-electedofficers will known.
Ijeslie A. Butler of Grand Rapids, circuit court on a breaking and enJohn was a building contractor, lice chief to appoint guards in the be installed.The meeting will be
Supt Cheater F. Miller of Saginaw tering charge.
and his greatgrandfather, whose school zones for the safety of chil- presided over by the president, Mrs. HOPES RENEWED FOR
Affidavits have been secured
AIRPORT AT HOLLAND and Prof. A. B. Moehlman of Ann
name the mayor does not recall, dren, for which the council ordered MargaretMarkham, and Mrs. Etta
Arbor will speak. Discussionwill from several of those held which
was a blacksmith. His uncle, An- the necessary appropriation. The Whitman will have charge of deAlthough an airportproject was be led by Supt. Herold Hunt for- if™
to alleged disclosuresof
drew Shakespeare, was at one time wage of the guards was raised to votions. A service of remembrance
owner and editor of the Kalama- 40 cents per hour, with competent will be conducted. Tea will be voted down here this week, hopes merly of Holland, now ef Kalama- the activities of this gang over a
period of two^or more years. Sevserved by Mrs. F. Dyke, Mrs. Edith were renewed today for an airport zoo.
zoo Gazette.
welfare labor preferred.
A recreationalprogram will take oral arrests in Grand Rapids have
Walvoord and Mrs. William C. in the vicinity. Park township has
The mayor did not pass on the
been offered public subscriptionfor place in the afternoon and in the been made as a result of the local
first name of the bard of Avon to HOLLAND BOYS THINK OF Vandenberg.
Seventeen meetings will be held a port to be built near Waukazoo evening on Friday a banquet will officers’ activities here.
either of his sons, the elder of
THANKSGIVING TO THEIR during the year, the first meeting on Lake Macatawa, Sunt. George be held. Dr. Paul F. Voelker of Sheriff Rozema said he obtained
whom was named Monroe for his
SORROW
in each month being held in the Henevelt announced. The Dunn Lansing and Frank D. Sluts of a statement from Charles Vander
mother’s family, and the younger,
ManufacturingCo. is expecting a Dayton will be the speakers.A ^•24 years old, °f Grand Rapids,
Women's Literary club.
Henry, “for Henry George, the sinLyle Rau and Mennon DeVries,
Other meetings are to be held at plane from Kohler, Wis., bearing a business meeting will be held fol- in which Vander Zee implkated the
gle taxer,” Mayor Shakespeare ex- both of Holland, were arraigned bethe homes of members. Meetings group of business men. The plane lowing Saturday morning’spro- six men and admitted engagingin
plains.
fore JusticeCook Monday charged
ar»
held the first and third Fri- lands at a 90-mile-an-hour speed gram. Dr. Eugen eEUIott and Dr. a forgery Job baffled Grand RapNothing holds for the mayor the with stealing turkeys. The theft
and was advised to land in Grand William Haber of Lansing will ids police several months ago and
days
of each month.
keen interestthat he finds in the took place three weeks ago. Rau
Rapids because of the poor accom- speak at the conference luncheon Vander Zee is reported to have
Thr>
following
chairmen
have
study of economics. Mayor Shake- is spending 25 days in the county
modationsat the present private Saturday noon at Hotel Chippewa. been questioned by them at the
speare visited Holland nearly 3 jail and must spend 45 days more been appointed to take charge of landing field north of the city.
time but made no admissions.
years ago, during the deepest if he does not pay $16.75 fine and departmental work:
According to the reported conDR.
VAN
ESS
HAS
Loyal
Temperance
Legion,
Mrs.
gloom of the depression and gave costa and half the value of the
fession, Vander Zee said he had obMEXICANS ARRESTED
M.
Boshka;
scientific
temperance
GONE
TO
ARABIA
a timely lectureon money credits turkeys. Mennon is serving 15
tained a typewriterfrom the Grand
IN ALLEGAN COUNTY
and nations economics "set-up”. days. He must pay costs of $11.75 instruction,Mrs. A. Pieters.Miss
Dr. John Van Esa sailed Satur- Rapids Sash and Door offiear to
C.
Hawes;
temperance
and
misThe “Merchant of Venice” and his and half the value of the turkeys
Joe Cruz, Mexican, who gave his day from New York to resume his make out tha forged checks. He
“pound of flesh” did not ehter in or serve an additional 15 days.— sions, Mrs. E. Walvoord; flower, residence as Bravo, was sentenced
work as head of the Reformed is reported to have said Raymond
mission
and
relief
work,
Mrs.
F.
the money talk at the Warm Allegan News.
Saturday by Judge Miles to a term church boyi’ school in Basrah, Ford, 20 years old, who bagan a
Jonkman,
Mrs.
B.
Welton;
pubFriend Tavern at that time.
in Michiganstate prison at Jack- Iraq. Mrs. Van Ess plans to re- 5 to 15 year sentence in the southlicity,Mrs. J. Van Oss; promoters
son of six months to one year for turn in October after her son, John ern Michigan prison last weak folPICKLE STATION DOING
of
Union
Signal,
Young
Crusader,
HOLLAND STRETCH ALL
A RUSHING BUSINESS Michigan Union, Mrs. P. E. Hin- drunk driving, second offense.
Jr., has begun his second year at lowing conviction on a breaking
THAT IS SLATED FOR
Trinidad Valdez, also Mexican, Princeton and her daughter. Alice, •nd entering charge, passed the
kamp,
Mrs.
W.
Vander
Schel;
liCOUNTY ROAD BUILDING
who lives a few miles southeastof
(Cooperat'ille Observer)
branan, Mrs. Mae Carter; pianist, Allegan, was arrested with Cruz has started school in Mt. Hermon, checks, Jerry Hulst, 18 years old,
serving time in Ionia Reformatory
Mass.
Mrs.
F.
Schiebach;
auditor,
Mrs.
P.
Berand Kamps, county road comAmong the busy places in this
and charged with carrying concealfor the same Job Ford waa conMeeng;,
tea
committees,
Mrs.
S.
missionerana Carl T. Bowen, and surrounding communities have
ed weapons. He had in his possesvicted on, is also implicatedin the
county engineer, were in Lansing been the pickle stations. Produc- Kar*t«n; Christian citizenship, of- sion a knife, and it is reportedthat Saugatuck classes
forgeriesby Vander Zee.
a few days conferring with road tion has perhaps passed its peak. ficial board; evangelistic, Mrs. A. he is skilledin throwing the inNAME NEW OFFICERS
Faasen;
medal
contest,
Mrs.
George
officialsas to U»o probabilityof re- Many times during the past weeks
strument. His plea of guilty before
OTTAWA BEACH ENDS
ceiving state or federal aid for cars and trucks have been lined up Albers, Mrs,. Irene Ver Hulst; Sun- Judge Miles Saturday was not acClassVelectiona of Saugatuck high
SEASON WITHOUT
day
school,
Mrs.
J.
W.
Visscher.
road building in Ottawa county.
for some distance, waiting their
cepted,and he will be up for trial school resulted as follows: FreshPrograms for scheduled meetings in the October term of court. His
SERIOUS MISHAP
According to information they turn at the plant.
men— President,Bob Brackenrldge;
been arranged and are as folreceived it looks as if there will be
H. Veldheer of North Holland, nave
bond was placed at $300.
vice
president,
Jane
Bird;
secreMichigan
state
park at Ottawa
no road building under state or has been in charge of the H. J. lows:
o
tary-treasurer, Betty Powers.
Beach dosed Sunday for the seaOctober
18
the
society
will
meet
federal funds other than the stretch Heinz station in Coopersvilleand
Sophomores— President,Braman son with no drowning fatalities reCONGREGATION WILL
south of Holland, or the Saugatuck he reports that pickles were receiv- at the home of Mrs. E. J. Blekkink,
Metzger; vice president, Henry corded. The highway will remain
and
reports
of
the
national
convenHONOR
REV.
DAME
cut-off.
ed from more than 50 acres. Many
Brady; secretary-treasurer,Tom open, but concessions are dosed.
There is a crving need for widen- of the growere had to replant sev- tion will be heard. Mrs. M. BoshHedglin.
Althoughfigures are not yet avail(Mnskegon
Chronicle)
ka
will
be
in
charge
of
the
proing US16, ***-^»»*\,\*
declared the
county VA
of- eral times this
w
V«IV V.VUIIVJ
vino j\,OL
year,f ISUI
but 111
in opitc
spite UI
of
Juniors— President, Geo. Chase; able, the estimated attendance and
The
congregation
of
Unity
Regram
on
Nov.
1
and
on
November
fleers, as severalbad accidentsand the season, the crop has been fairly
formed church will meet for a vice president, Jack Campbell; sec- the number of campers exceeded
two deaths this summer have dem- Rood and of an excellentquality. 15, state convention delegates will
retary-treasurer,
John Proctor.
the record for 1984.
social evening in the church basereport.
"World
Peace”
will
be
the
onstrated, and US-21 in Ottawa The percentage of crooks and nubs
Seniors— President,Jane Brady;
ment,
Wednesday
evening
in
comcounty is one of the worst stretches has been unusually low. Allan subjects of a lecture by the Rev.
memorating the fifth anniversary vies president,Richard Newnham; TWO STONES FOUND IN
in the county for that type of road. Cook has been assistingMr. Veld- Walter Van Saun of the Hope colof
the pastorate of Rev. C. V. secretary-treasurer, Gertrude Deike.
POCKET OF DROWNED
lege
faculty,
on
December
6,
which
There probably will be some heer at the local station.
o
Dame.
is
designated
as
Peace
Day.
Mrs.
work in the county done under
As one sees the hundreds of
The
first picnic of the Charles
Joe Miller and Frank Calkins,
WPA, stated Mr. Bowen, but that bushels of pickles arrive at the sta- Nina Daugherty will give a read- A formal program is includedin R. Sligh ManufacturingCo. was
the celebrationwhich is in charge
while fishing Sunday in Herlons
will depend on the action at Wash- tion, the question arises, “What In- ing at the December 20 meeting.
held Tuesday afternoon at Tunof
the
consistory.
On January 3, the organization
lake, found the body of George
ington, D. C., where the county comes of them?” Mr. Veldheer inThe Home department of the nel park. Games and contests Moore, 60, of Warren, Wis., missprojects are on file.
forms us that with new equipment will celebrate the "World’s Day
were
held and prizes awarded. The
an auuicsn
address by
the Sunday school will hold its monthuy me
ing from the home of Hoosier Aninstalled recently, the Holland of Prayer," with ui,
W meeting in the church basement supper was furnished by the com- derson of Hopkins, since Tuesday.
SAUGATUCK
plant cared for 5500 bushels in one Rev. James Wayer, pastor of First
pany.
Carl
Rogers
was
general
Two stones were found in the pockPLAN ACTIVE YEAR day, of the No. 4 grade, which Reformed church. Other programs Tuesday at 7:45 p. m.
chairman, assisted by Henry Sieand their dates follow:
*£’ i'JdicatlDfffofficers said, suiconsists of the larger pickles which
gers and Bert Woldring.
cide. Moore, who had been visiting
SaugatuckWoman's club is look- are used for slicing, relishes, etc. January 17, book review, Mrs. WPA REJECTS SCHOOL
ing forward to a year filled with This care” included washing, slic- ?L Hi ?nyd€ii;February7, Union
PROJECT AT HOLLAND Miss Winona Peterson, daughter Anderson, is survived by a brother,
John of Warren, Wis., and a cousin,
da& Mrs P. E. Hinkamp
activity. The programs for the ing, cooking and bottling.
Holland school officials were ad- of City Clerk and Mrs. Oscar Rachel Simpson of Hopkins.
and Mrs. W. Vander Schel; Februo
year as arranged by Mrs. D. A.
Peterson,248 West 10th street, and
—
Heath, Mrs. C. H. Sekell and Mrs.
Vance Mape of the West Michi- *ry 21, program in charge of Mrs. vised today the project under which Everett Elwood, son of Mr. and
the city hoped to obtain $133,686
Shirleyand Teddy Modders, chilP. D. Konold are: Oct. 4, reception gan Furniture Co. has returned W. E. Van Dyke; March 6, scienMrs.
Willis
Elwood
of
East
Lanfor a school building,had been
dr«n of Mrs. Mary Moddere, 275
to the school faculty; Oct 18, book from a business trip to New York. » CT^mperance ,n8truction, Mrs.
sing, were united in marriage Satdown by the WPA.
East Thirteenth street, were slightreview by Mrs. James C. Parker of
I?
?nd Mia8 Caroline turned
The Holland rejection was among urday afternoon in East Lansing, ly injured when they were struck
Grand Rapids; Nov. 29, Dr. J.
The board of police and fire com- Hawes, March 20, address, Miss
with Rev. McCune officiating. Miss
Arthur Brock of Saginaw, lecture missionersruled Monday at its reg- A,5» Koertge; April 3, temperance 39 Michigan projects involving Mary Harper of North Branch, down by a car on Lincoln avenue,
Pro8r*m in charge estimates of $3,984,684which the
between Thirteenth and Fourteenth
on “MichiganSugar Industry.”
ular meeting that relief clienU will
and Glen Henderschot of East Lan- streets. Shirley, who was riding
There are other days of music, be given preference in the selection °fM^E-Wa,v^rd; April 17, child WPA turned down.
sing attended the couple. The bride
her younger brother on a bicycle,
if”' Wh,tman; May 1,
literature, the garden, civic prob- of traffic watchmen at intersecwas gowned in a green crepe afterSAUGATUCK'SLEGION
received a gash in the leg which relems, the drama, stage and screen, tions near Holland schools. They
«ay Pr°*ram by Mrs. E.
POST TO GIVE PLAY noon frock with hat to match, and quired a few stitches.
travel and a banquet planned for are to be paid 40 cents an hour. W. Dick, May 15, annual election;
Miss
Harper
wore
brown.
They
a
Jan. 31. Mrs. Abbott B. Davis is Chief Van Ry pointed out what he June 6, annual outing in charge of
Bruner-Frehse post, American wore corsagesof mixed flowers.
vice presidents.
Miss Agetha J. Kooyers, daughpresident.
termed was a newsboy nuisance at
Legion
of
Saugatuck,
will
sponsor
Following the ceremony a reception
Offlcersof the union are Mrs.
o
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Kooyera
the corner of River avenue and
,comedy? “Here Comes was held after which the couple of College avenue, has entered the
Members of the board of direc- Eighth street, and declared that Markham, president; Mrs. A. Pie- Arabella, the
evenings of Sept. 19 left on a short wedding trip. Mr.
t Jftr?8ident-»t-large;
Mrs.
nursea’ training school at Buttertors of the Women’s Literary club the boys are darting in and out
and 20, in the school auditorium. and Mrs. Elwood will make their worth hospital In Grand Rapids.
held their initial business meeting of traffic in a dangerous manner. • *• l^ddick, corresponding sec- Miss Louise Boyce, with the Wayne
home
in
Lansing,
where
Mr.
El—
o—
of the year following a one o’clock It was suggested thst the age of retary; Mrs. C. Van Duren, recordP. Sewell Producting Co. of At- wood is farm manager of the state
.Commander W. W. Bennett, disluncheon Tuesday at the home of newsboys be establishedat 16 and ing secretary; Mrs. C. Dressel, lanta, Ga., is selectingthe caat of
rural rehabilitation department.
trict officerof the coast guards,
presidentMrs. J. D. French. on Henry Ketel’s motion the prob- treasurer.Vice presidents from more than 100.
visited Holland Tuesday to inspect
On October 1 the opening of the lem was sent to committee for ad- the various churches include, Mrs.
Miss Rita Nelis was honored at the site at Holland state park where
M,aa H- Zwemer, Mrs.
club season will take place in the ditional study.
a miscellaneous shower given by a $62,000 station is to be built The >
"*nlor
department
form of a luncheon at the Warm
rrO
D&k8£ra;,.flr8’J- Vanderbeek,
nead of Montgomery Ward store Miss Mildred Summer and Miss transfer was made possible at the
Friend Tavern.
Bflss Katharine De Witt was Mra. F. T. Miles, Mrs. H. Johnson, in Holland has been transferredto
Billy Nelis at the cottage of Mrs. last session of the legislature when
Mr«. George Steffens and Mrs. A.
. ------- -o- .......
placed back in the Detroit house
Portsmouth, Ohio, where he will be Gale Bush at Eagle Crest beach. the bill introduced by RepresentaMr. and Mrs. Bernard Bosman of correctionTuesday to complete Holkeboer.
promoted to merchandise man- Prizes were awarded to Mrs. Bill tive Edward Brouwer was carried.
— -o
were honored at a farewell party her parole period while awaiting
ager. Mr. Ewert of Logansport, Wentxel and Miss Amanda Rose- William C. Vandenbergis working
Saturdaynight at the cottage of trial in corcuit court on a shop- HOLLAND TEACHERS''
Ind., will have charge of the furni- boom. Guests were Mrs. Hsrry with Commander Bennett as a repMr. and Mrs. Vance Brailey at Idle- lifting charge.
HOLD FALL BANQUET ture department here.
Nelis, Mrs. Matt Nelis, Miss Mary resentativeof the chamber of comwood Beach. The Bosman’s left
<>
o
Gl***. Mrs. Joe Wilkinson, all of merce.
Monday for Miami, Florida, where
Oscar Petersen, A. J. Westveer ..The annual fall banquet of the
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Sleek- Holland; Mrs. Gale Bush and Mrs.
they will make their home. Eight and Dr. G. A. Stegeman, all mem- Holland Teachers’ club was held
er, West Twentieth street, on Sep- B. Wells of Grand Rapids, Miss
The Holland Motor Express Co.
tables of bridge were in progress bers of the Grand Castle lodge of last night at the Warm Friend tember 15, a daughter, Elaine
MargueritePauius and Miss Ha- started repairs on the old canning
with Mrs. William Lokker and Dr. the Knights of Pythias, attended Tayeni jmd was attended by nearly Joyce; to Mr. and Mrs. F. Fortney,
zel Schaer of Chicago, Mrs. Dean company building at the foot
William Westrate winning first the grand lodge meetin gin Ypsi- 140, including the board of educa- 284 Pine avenue, on September15,
Mokma, Mrs. Mart Diekema.
Centra]avenue Tuesday. *'!
prizes. Mrs. Gerrit Geerds and lanti Wednesday.
tion and their wivea.
a son.
mately $60 will be spent on
John Kammeraad took second hono
Eleven teacher* in the school
Miss Clara Rotman, 97 East and a compressor for cold
ors.
City Engineer Jacob Zuidema at- ay*tem were welcomed by Fred
About sixty-five faculty members Twenty-fifth street, was pleasant- wfll also be installed.
tended a dinner meeting of city and Beenwkes,secretary of the board. and their wives attended a recep- ly surprised Saturdaynight when
The S. O. T. C. held their first county engineers held in Musketion Monday night in Voorhees a group of relativesgat
athered
Rev. Gerrit Da
meeting Thursday night at thfc gon. R. J. Moson, regional
the teacher, Hall arranged by Mrs. W. H. Dor- celebrate her sixty-ninth
. ---------- ------- h birthday boygan, Wis.,
Beechwood school. G. G. Groene- official, addressed the group.
fee, dean of women, to honor new anniversary. Guests were Mr. and
woud gave a talk and electionof
and Mrs. William J. West- members of the Hope faculty. New Mrs. George Reimink of Hamiltc
officers followed. Mrs. Esther
Thirteen men from the Quarterand family have returned faculty members are Dr. Holland and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kaper
Sluyter was named president Oth- master Corp Subsistence school
*- Y- a iPP ar0Und the Gr«*t Shackson. Otto Yntema, Miss Marers elected were Ties Prnis, vice made a tour of inspectionof the Lakes.
visited Sault Ste. garet Gibbs and FerdinandBale,
E<1 ‘
president; Miss Marian Warner, H. J. Heins Co. plant Tuesday Mane, the Dells of Wisconsin, the Dr. and Mrs. John Vander Meaand Mrs.
secreUry, and Dave Ten Have, night Capt Paul P. Logan headTaquamonan ten of Louisville, Ky., were special
treasurer
ed the group.
guests.

^
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CLEAN UP ON A WHOLE
GANG OF YOUNG GANGSTERS; SEVEN IN NUMBlOt
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WPA
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ASS'N.
Phone 2205
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W
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AUTO

a
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Low Weekly
Payments On
TERMS TO

Rosema And
His Men Get

Nows of the first harrowingexperience of being in a tropical
storm was received by a friend
HIS IS WM. SHAKESPEARE. from Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Wright
BUT SPOKE BEFORE HOL- of St. Petersburg,Fla., formerly of
Saugatuck.
LAND EXCHANGE CLUB
Lights out. water shut off, a
THREE YEARS AGO
ferocious gale of 75 miles per
Bearing the name of the im- hour, torrents of rain pouring into
mortal bard of Avon is not nearly their apartmentfrom a part of the
so important to Mayor William roof had been taken by the storm.
Shakespeare, Jr., as being known Great damage to their building
as the mayor of Kalamazoo. Study- with debris strewn throughout the
playwright, much as he respects city which residents claim to be the
ing the works of the great English worst storm St. Petersburghas
them, holds only small interest as ever gone through. Also crops
compared with the study of economics and its applicationto the
administrationof a municipality’s
business. And when it comes to Michigan is well protected _____
claiming relationshipto the great severe calamities, and we would 4x*
delighted to welcome back our
writer, the mayor simply states:
“William Shakespearehad but friends for safe keeping, and
one daughter, and she died with- thankful for their escape. — Saugaout issue. So if 1 were to attempt tuck Commercial-Recoro. The News
to trace back my relationshipit might add that many Holland folks
would have to be through some of winter in St. Petersburg, among
his less-accountrelatives, and that them Hub Harrington and daughter, Dr. and Mrs. E. J. Blekkink.
doesn’tinterest me.”
As a matter of fact Mayor Mr. and Mrs. Charles FrencTi and

Bard’s

GRAND BEPOBLICAN RALLY
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THE HOLLAND CITY

NEWS

Beer and Liquor Dealers' associaa discussionon practice
with the state liquor control commission.

meeting of the Ottawa county re- City Engineer Jacob Zuidema man, Mrs. John Vander Brink and Dyke and John Van Vuren. Guests bride's parents,108 East 10th
lief commission will be held to- said Monday that application of Mrs. Joe Alyerson. Others preaent ware: Frank Payne, Mias Florence street, with Rev. Charles A. StopAll
of
night. Mrs. Ann Morgan, who has Holland’s two WPA projects ap- were: Mrs. John Owen, Mrs.
Feyen» Mr. and Mrs. R. Wentxel, pels officiating.The vows were
served as medical case worker in proved by taxpayers a week ago Arnold, Mrs. R. Israels, Mrs. Ger- Mrs. Clifford Kole, Mrs. Vern spoken before an arch banked with
the county,will leave next week to
rit Israels, Mrs. Case Israels, Mrs. Hoover, Mr. and Mrs. John Van
George D. Witt, 42, discharged Prosecutor John R. Dethmers of accept a positionas officenurse in was made.
Harry Rosema, Mrs. John Kolean. Vuren, Mr. and Mrs, Herbert
Ottawa
county,
a
member
of
Gov.
Mrs.
Ads
C.
Bannister
died
Satil carrier of Holland, was senFrank D. Fitzgerald’s inspectionthe Lawrence Memorialassociationurday night at the home of her sis- Mrs. Bert Wierenga, Mrs. Carl Dyke, Mrs. Bert Woldring,Miss
to live months at the U. S. committee, reported Friday a trend hospitalat New London, Conn.
ter. Mrs. Ella Holley, 162 West Tasker, Mrs. Budd Westerhof, Jeanette Schuitema, Herman Blok, ceremony Mrs. C. A. Stapples sang
detention farm at Milan by Judge toward tightening up on enforce- Scoutmasters and committeemen lOtn street. Surviving are a sister, Mrs. Egbert Beekman and Miss Miaa Loretta Feyen and the honor- “At Dawning.” The bride wore a
ed guests.
Fred M. Raymond in United States ment of liquor regulationswas evi- of the west central and east cen- Mrs. Ella Holley of Holland, and Bertha Beekman.
gown of plum colored chiffonand
district court at Grand Rapids denced at sessions of specialcom- tral districts of the Ottawa county the following nieces and nephews; The Erutha Rebekah lodge held
carried a bouquet of Johanna Hill
i Huis. i
Thursday on a charge of opening mittees conferringin Lansing Boy Scout area, met Friday night Miss Clara McClellan of Holland, a regular meeting in the hall Friat
Butterworth hospital in Grand roaea. She was attended by her
the mail and stealing money from Thursday.
Mrs. Laura Winstrom of Zeeland, day night and officialnotice was Rapids, was hostess to students in sister, Miaa Edna Mae Rosendahl,
to discuss the fall program.
letters.
Mrs. Ruth Zweering of Lansin read invitingthe local staff to do
who wore deep wine ailk crepe and
iHSURANC[ REAL ESTATt
At a regular noon luncheon of Mr. and Mrs. Martha Wabeke, Lawrence Rigl of Battle Cree the degree work at the state her class at a beach party Wed- carried a bouquet of mixed flowers.
Rep. Clare E. Hoffman of Alle419
Central avenue, have as their Louis A. Holley of Benton Harbor assembly to be held in Dearborn nesday night at Ottawa Beach honthe
Rotary
club
held
in
the
Warm
gan, congressmanof the Fourth
oring Miss ChristineVoss of Iowa, Frank Boeraema was beat man.
guest their son. Rev. Jay A. Waand Mrs. Bertha Babberteinof Oct. 14.
ict, was in “
Holland
Friday and Friend Tavern Thursday, Frank
~
who celebratedher birthday.Those Immediately followingthe cerebeke, pastor of the North CornBlakely
of
Grand
Rapids,
field
repCorner 8th and College
stated that he was glad to get back
At the opening meeting of the attending were: Miss Grace Bou- mony a reception was held. The
from Washington where he was resentativeof the West Michigan
ElizabethSchuyler
uyler Hamilton Chap"
wen of Zeeland, Miss Voss of Iowa, couple will make their home at 371
Nibbelink-Notier Funeral chapel. ter, Daughters of the American Miss Van Huis of Holland, Miss West 18th street.
visiting while the administrationTourist and Resort association,
Holland, Mich.
stated
that
Michigan
resorters
are
put through its program during
The Christian Labor associationThe Rev. C. W. Meredith, pastor Revolution,which was held Thurs- Ruth Backing of Manistee, Miss
demanding
better
housing
accomthe hot weather.
in Holland has added 40 men mem- of Wealeyan Methodist church, of- day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Van GUder of Big Rapids,
modations. Finances of the resort
in the absence of Dr. C. M. McLean, 191 West 12th
Leone Schippers of CoopersAt a regular meeting of the associationare in better condition bers. At a meeting Wednesday ficiated
evening
Rev.
John
Minnema
of Thomas G. R. Brownlow. Burial street, “Uncle Sam’s Attic,” luxand Miss Dorothy Watkins of
Ottawa County Bar associationin than any time since 1920, he said.
Grand Rapids spoke on labor prob- was in Fairlawn cemetery.
uriant and interesting Alaskan Jackson.
the Warm Friend Tavern ThursThe annual picnic of automobile lem?.
The 148th birthday anniversary territory of the United States, was
day night, Raymond L. Smith, Holtopic under discussion.A misMiss Mary Zych, daughter of
land attorney, presented a paper dealers and salesmen was held
The common council Thursday of the United States constitutionthe
cellaneousprogram was presented. Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Zych of
on equitable liens and the rights of Thursday at Morrison lake, 26 evening named Louis Kolean, 179 was celebratedTuesday and Mayor
a landlord in collection of his rents. miles east of Grand Rapids. Those East 18th street, constable of the Nichodemus Bosch urged citisens The next meeting will be held at this city, and Lucian Montiminy,
0. S. Cross of Holland reviewed from Holland attending were: fifth ward by unanimous action. to commemorate the adopting and the home of Mrs. M. W. Hanchett son of Mr. and Mrs. Adelaid Montiminy of Fall River, Mass., were
the steps taken by a state commit- Wynn R. Pemberton, Joe Ter Beek. He was appointed to succeed Wil- signing of the documentwhich has on Oct. 10.
George Bosch, Bernard Plakke and
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Holkeboer of united in marriage Saturdaywith
tee, of which he is a member, to
liam Steketee, who has moved from been the paramountfactor in building this nation.
Lincoln avenue and 16th street, Fr. Frederick W. Ryan officiating.
bring about ar integrated bar. Irvin Woltman.
the ward.
Charles K. Van Duren of Holland, Miss Deborah Veneklaaen, county
Checks in the amount of $23, (KM) celebratedtheir golden wedding an- Lohengrin’swedding march was
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Fitzgerald as final payment on the 1934 sugar niversary Thursday night. A mis- played by Mrs. Vance C. Mape and
who is attorney for the Michigan administrator, announced that a
have moved to Philadelphia, Pa. beet crop of the Lake Shore Sugar cellaneousprogram was presented. before the ceremony Miss MarHe was formerly with the Holland Co. at Holland were sent in the The guests from out of town were: garet Bosso of Holland sang two
Furnace Co., but later with a Kal- mail Monday. A fine asset to our Morton Vande Velde of Moline. selections. The bride wore a gown
amazoo paper house.
Western Michigan farmers, many Miss Gertrude Holkeboer of Grand of lace with a veil of net caught
Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. George Bvls- up with orange blossoms on each
Fifty ministers in Classis Hol- from this vicinity.
ma
of Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. side of the headdress. She carried
(FORMERLY HOLSUM)
land and their wives attendeda
Jacob Geerlings, veteran city
Little
meeting of the Ministers’ Social mail carrier, ended his service with John De Haan of Wyoming Park. a bouquet of white mixed flowers,
mostly roses, with a touch of pink.
and
circle Monday afternoon at 2 the department last Tuesday, Sept. Dr. and Mrs. Henry Holkeboer of
o’clock at O v e r i s e 1 Reformed 10, when he became 65 years old. Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. John She was attended by Miss Dena
LABORTORY CONTROLLED
Vander Schel of Holland who re- Oonk, who wore blue satin and
church.
It was learned,however, that he is
Delivered Oxen-Freohto Your Independent Grocer < Days in the Week
cently celebrated their 60th wed- carried a bouquet like that of
The board of supervisors’meet- entitled to complete the month be- ding anniversary, were also pres- the bride. Frank Zych, brother
ing which opened Monday, hoped to fore he is automaticallyplaced on ent.
of the bride, was best man. The
pension.
receive the report on the care of
bride's younger brothers, Edward
Jake
Van
Voorst,
121
East
21st
A survey committee, composed of
indigent families from the memand Leo, served as altar boys and
bers of the special hospitalization Prof. E. P. Mcl^an and Prof. Eg- street, who celebratedhis birthday her elder brothers, Casmir and
bert Winter of Holland and Carl anniversary Thursday,was honor- Henry, were ushers. Following the
committee.
T. Bowen of Spring Lake, met ed by a group of relatives. Guests ceremony a wedding dinner was
At the annual fall banquet of Tuesday night and began work on were: Mrs. Mary Vandersluis of
the Holland Teachers’ club, held in a chart of Boy Scout work in the Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. C. served at the home of the bride’s
parents. The couple will make their
the Warm Friend Tavern Friday
Roos, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Dalman,
council during the past year.
home in Fall River where Mr.
Well informed depositorsknow that a bank
night, 11 new teachers were welMr. and Mrs. Henry Barkema, Mr.
At a concert of internationalinMontiminy owns a fillingstation.
comed. Supt. E. E. Fell was toastand Mrs. Louis B. Dalman, Mr.
docs not hold their money in its vaults and pay
master and trustees Henry Geer- terest given by T. Cornell van den and Mrs. Clifton Dalman and Mr.
Miss Bernice Van Spyker was
Bosch of Grand Haven at the
lings, secretary, and Fred Beesnow Frihonored at a kitchen shower
back the same dollars they deposited.No bank
quaint
and
historic John Jacob and Mrs. Jake Van Voorst and son
wakes, president, gave speeches.
day night at the home of Mias
Bruce, all of Holland.
Astor
house,
Mackinac
Island, Holcould do this and be of any real use to its
A program was presented.
Past Matrons club of Star of Margaret Tibbe, 94 West 18th
land’s Tulip Time festival was
Herman
C.
Cook
of
R.
R.
1,
Bethlehem,
Chapter No. 40, opened street. Hostesses were Miaa Irene,
recognized. “Tulip Time in Holcommunity. Dollars arc not put in the bank
rural letter carrier,has displayed land," dedicated to Queen Wilhel- fall activities with 1 o’clock lunch- Plakke, Miss Margaret Tibbe and
in a downtown store some of the mina, was heard as part of the eon Thursday at the home of Mrs. Miss Muriel De Witt. Mrs. Jack
to loaf or sleep, but to work.
largest dahlias seen in this vicin- “Interlochen Suite,” a miniature Goldie Fox on East 8th street. Dreyer received the first prize for
bunco and consolation prin
prize went
ity.
The bank lends money to manufacturers for
Tonal Kaleidoscope depictinginter- Plans for the fall activities were
to Miss Rose Witteveen. Guests
Application for a permit to make esting events in the early history discussed.
were: Mrs. Harvey Kalmink,Miaa
raw materials;to merchants to buy goods; to
interiorrepairs at 234 River ave- of the state, one of the pianist’s
Miss Esther Mulder was honorHelen Miles. Miss Muriel De Witt,
nue has been filed by White’s mar- own compositions.
ed
at
a
shower
given
by
Mrs.
H.
farmers to carry crops to market, and so on.
Miss Rose Witteveen, Mrs. Glenn
ket. A. M. Van Kersen, 26 West
W.
Mulder,
Mrs.
Gerrit
Lemmen
The West Michigan Furniture
Mannes, Miss Irene Plakke, Mrs.
13th street, has asked for permis- Co. Saturday shipped its first car- and Mrs. John W. Mulder at the
So when you deposit money in the bank you
Bert Arendsen, Mrs. Everett Prina
sion to repair his home at the cost
load of furniture to the new St. home of the latter. Guests were: of Muskegon, Miaa Marie Van
of $200. Applications for building Anthony hotel of San Antonio, Miss Cornelia Ilykhuis, Mrs. F.
do not store it selfishlyaway. You add it tempermits have been filed by Dale Texas. There are 212 employees on Timmer, Mrs. Ed Evers, Miss Howe, Mrs. Gary Vanderberg, Mrs.
Jack Dreyer, Miaa Bernice Van
porarilyto the active working fund used to
Fogerty, 293 West 20th street, who the payroll at the present time.
Agnes Timmer, Miss Janet Evers, Spyker, Miaa MargaretTibbe, Miaa
wishes to repair a porch
porch at the
Several local Masons, members Mrs. J. T. De Haan, Mrs. John Evelyn Roosaien,Miaa Jeanette
make business better, and living conditions
cost of $25, and Irene Radseck, 316
of Unity lodge, 191, attended a Tien, Miss Annetta Ruth De Hian. Van Slooten and Miaa Clarice Van
West 20th street, who is request- special meeting of Grand Rapids Mrs. John Kuipers, Mrs. Bernard
happier and more prosperous for everyone in
ing to remodel her home at the lodge Tuesday night in the Grand Hill, Mrs. Cornelius Dykhuis, Mrs Doeaburg.
cost of $100.
’o yout community.
Mias Bernice Van Spyker waa
H. W. Mulder, Mrs. Lou Mulder,
Rapids Masonic temple.
Mrs. Chester Dykhuis, Mrs. Peter honored at a kitchenshower ThursA series of fall trap shoots was
The S. S. North American and
W. Mulder. Mrs. Gerrit J. Lem- day night given by her mother,
held at Conversation park Friday
S. S. South American are in
,
’Y
Mrs. J. Van Spyker. Guests were:
evening at 5 p. m. by members of
for the winter season on West 16th JJuMeT ““ EVCty" Vcrn“ Mrs. J. Ver Howe, Mrs. G. Rosethe Holland Fish and Game club.
street.
One hundred and seventy-five
Miss Joyce Notier who will leave ma, Mrs. Abel Baker, Mrs. V.
men are employedon the construcHolland
next week to take up Kehrevecker,Mrs F. Wareham,
Do cooking and baking keep you in or near the kitchen?
Holland, Michigan
tion of M-40 from Holland to Hamnurses’ training in Presbyterian Mrs. P. Rezelman,Mias Cora Van
SOCIETY
Does your oven require constant watching?Then imagine
ilton.
hospital in ChicagopWas honored Ark, Mrs. Gary Vandenberg,Mrs.
Member Federal Reserve System
at a pot-luck supper held at the Peter Van Dyke, Mrs. Willard Dykfor a moment bow you would like to cook with a modern
Francis M. Heeter, 89, died Saturday at his home on Lakewood The Freshman class of Christian H. H. Pellegromcottage at Cor- atra, Mrs. P. Vander Meulen, Mrs.
automatic Magic Chef gas range.
Jamea
Schuiling,
Mrs.
John
Baker
blvd. Surviving are a son, Norman high school elected the following,dean Beach. Twenty-two guests
and Mrs. Barendsen.
were
present
including
the
famC. Heeter, five grandchildren and officers at a meeting Friday at
Magic Chef top burners light themselves. The Red Wheel
17 great-grandchildren. Funeral 2:45 p. m.: President,James Wall- ilies of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Notier, Mrs. John Elgerama, who celeOven Regulator does your oven-watching,permits you
services were held Monday at 2 p. schot; vice president, Lois Tinholt: Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lievense, Mr. brated her 50th birthday anniverm. at Langeland funeral home with secretary, Gertrude Baker, and and Mrs. John Olert, Mr. and Mrs. sary, was honored at a party given
to go away for hours at a time while your dinner cooks.
George Trotter officiating. Inter- treasurer,Charlotte Langelani M. John Vaupell and Mr. and Mrs. by Mrs. A rend Elgerama and
Fully insulated oven keeps kitchen cooler. High burner
ment was in Park Township ceme- Boss and J. Hietbrink, teachers, M. H. Pellegrom.
Misses Ruth and Ella Elgerama.
tery.
tray catches boil-overs. Grid-type broiler drains away
were in charge.
The opening luncheon of the Guests were: Mr. and Mrs. Jack
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL LINE OF NEW FALL
Missionarysociety of the Third De Vries and family, Mr. and Mrs.
William Steketee, constable in
fats, prevents smoking. Many other features.
Myrtle Dampen was honored at
the fifth ward, retained his office a shower Friday evening given by Reformed church was held Wed- Gforge Eilander,Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Dykstra,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dick
Wiersnesday in the church parlors. The
as well as his badge after the comBat cooking performance is not all Magic Chef brings
Mrs. Gerrit Lampen. Guests were:
mon council Thursday night ap- Mrs. Ed Lubbers, Mrs. Andrew luncheonwas served by members ma, Mr. and Mrs. Arend Elgersma
beauty into the kitchen, makes it more modern, attractive,
pointed Louis Kolean to succeed Lampen, Miss Dorothy Lubbers, of Prof. A. lumpen’s Sunday and family, Mr. and Mrs. N. Hop,
Miss
Jeanette
Hovenga,
Misses
school
class.
The
speaker
of
the
him. Steketee, who moved from Mrs. Cornelius Brewer, Mrs. Herm
convenient. Replace y oar old range. Come to our showroom
the ward for nearly a month, is Geers, Miss Albertha Geers, Mrs. afternoon was Mrs. James Wayer Ruth and Ella Elgerama, Floyd,
WE HAVE EVER HAD ON DISPLAY!
and see Magic Chef in a wide choice of sixes and prices.
John
and
Richard
Elgersma,
Mrs.
back in his district again, residing Dena Bos, Miss Cornelia Bos, Miss of First Reformed church and vice
John Van Putten, Mr. and Mrs.
at
24
East
19th
street,
it was
Thia piece of Furoitur* has so many uses it is a most-needed
Jeanette Bos, Mrs. Lambert OlgJake Hop, Mr. and Mrs. John
learned.
ers, Mrs. George Stepka, Miss
addition to your home— It can be made into a
Elgersma, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Tabulation of teachers and prin- Goldie May Lampen, Mrs. Jake
tbe subject, “The World’s Need Harsevoort and family, Henry
cipals in Holland’s public school Dykstra, Mrs. Carl Buege, Mrs.
Mrs. W. Hovenga, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
system show 99 women and 18 Gerrit Redder, Mrs. Ambrose Bos- and Our Responsibility,’’
Wichers, president,presided at the Raak and family, Mr. and Mrs.
men, of whom 11 are new. Miss nian, Mrs. John Wilterdink, Mrs.
meeting.
Ralph Raak and family and Mr.,
Anna M. Dehn of the English de- John Ploeg, Miss Ruth De Kleine,
SIMMONS and BRANDWTEN are the two outstanding
Mrs. Clifford Kole, Mrs. Herbert and Mrs. Conrad Slagh and family,
partment
is dean of teachers with Mrs. E. Vander Molen and Mrs.
manufactures and we have them both.
Dyke and Mrs. Vern Hoover enterMiss Marjorie
Rosendahl,
a record of 42 years, serving all James Slager.
tained with a shower Wednesday daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. J.
but
one
year
in the local schools.
-FULL LINE OF STYLES AND COVERS
Mrs. John Andel, a recent bride, evening in honor of Miss Jean Kole Rosendahl, and Jacob A. Boeraema,
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Boylan of
was guest of honor at a shower and Willis Van Vuren at the home son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter BoereeDetroit, motored to Holland for
-ALL HAVE INNER-SPRING MATTRESSES
given by relativesand neighbors. of Mrs. Kole on West 16th street. ma, were united in marriage Satover the week, visiting Mrs. Mary
De Graaf, West 15th street, Mrs. Hostesses were: Mrs. Budd East- Prizes were awarded to Mrs. Van urday night at the home of the
tion, led
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Studio Couches

3000 Holland

DAYBED, DOUBLEBEDor TWIN BEDS
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Housewives

Be Wrong!

j

L
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*24”

Priced from

COME

IN

JAS. A.
212-216 River

Electric

Gas Co.

Boylan’s mother.

Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Van de
Lyster of Holland motored to
Grand Rapids Saturdayafternoon.
Dr. and Mrs. Frank De Weese,
183 West 16th street, had as their

AND SEE OUR DISPLAY!

guest over the week-end Mrs. Clara
Noble of Allegan.

BROUWER

CO.

Avenue

The Old

&

Holland

Reliable Furniture Store

from \jab

A roundup of Boy Scout membership will be started today and end
at the .Scout Jamboree Nov. 18
Scouts who get the largestnumber
of boys to enroll and train them in
tenderfoot work will be awarded
buttons.

to

Caboose

Dr. J. P. Visscher, son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Visscher of Holland. has returned from Pearl
Harbor, Hawaii, where he spent
three months in a study of barn-

they Satisfy

acles for the United States government. He is head of the Biology

department at Western Reserve

Congress Confirms the Public s

University at Cleveland,Ohio.

The man who holds

Dr. and Mrs. Harold Dykhuizen
of Chicago were guests over the
week-end of Dr. Dykhuizen’s

Judgment

the throttle— the flag-

mother, Mrs. N. Dykhuizen.

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Selby and

man who

Mr. and Mrs. Merrick Hanchett
Deposit Insurance, inaugurated January
1,

1935, has proved

an

unequalified

success.

Now Congress accepts the
of the

conclusions

American public and makes

in-

surance PERMANENT through the

new Banking Act

of 1935.

Thisbank, asamemberof the Federal
Deposit InsuranceCorporation, provides
this

approved protectionup

to a total of

$5/XX).00 for the deposits of every
customer.

were guests Saturday night at the
annual get-togetherof the nation’s
magicians held at the private theatre of Percy Abbott in Colon.

the red
all

Frank Visscher, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Visscher, has resumed
his studiesat Purdue University.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold B. Gemmill and family. 878 Lincoln avenue, have aa their guest Miss Margaret Kloss of Lake Odessa.
Gerrit De Leeuw, Abraham De
Leeuw, John Vogelsang, Abraham
Vogelsang, Fred Ver Hoef, George
De Vnes, Alvin Wallcott, Richard
Por and Herman Bergman are attending the convention of Young

M

like.

Another reason

pleasing taste and flavor
that

iisii

smokers

like.

From cab to caboose
from Main Street

.

to

\

The county treasurer’soffice is
snowed under with returns from a
statewide campaign to collect back
amounts. Thus far $73,456.98has
been collected. JohnH.
_______
_
Den Herder

.

declaresthat it will be a matter of
several weeks before distribution
can be made to the cities and townships. Another session is due for

next

is

they taste better

Dr. Edward W. Dimnent had as
his guest over the week-end Dr.
and Mrs. John W. De Vries of Chicago

O
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Mvm

Toattco Go.
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are milder-—
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Men’s societies in Pella, Iowa.

1988-34 delinquenttaxes
-
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_

DEPOSITS INSURED UP|TO $5400

over the country

One reason

October.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

rag"— people

enjoy Chesterfields.

nora has
nas been
oeen received here b
by
Word
Mayor and Mrs. Nicodemus Boscn
that their daughter, Mrs. Gunnar
Heimburger of Stockholm, Sweden,
plans to sail on September 26 and
will arrive in New York early in

PEOPLE’S STATE BANK

"gives ’em

•

-

.

Broadway

they get an

O.K.

.

IM'v

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

FMcTfew

Mr. Rycenga moved the adoption pertaining to the city's interest,
Expires Sept. 28—18474
of the report which motion pre- viz: hoepitaliiationand medical
H. R.
vailed as shown by the following care.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Eye, Ear, Non aal Threat
Adcopted,
vote: Yeas: Messrs- Zylstra, HaveDrugs, Medicines and
(To late for last week.)
bfic L
_
dink, Haasold, Hering, Lowing, Public
Lighting
committee
THE PROBATE COURT FOR
The Board of Supervisorsmet placed on file which motion pit Hendrych,Hyma, StegengaHene- ported having received a request
Toflet Articles
Prof, and Mrs. Clarence Kleis of
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
pursuant to adjournmenton Mon- vailed(Over Model Drug Store)
veld,
Marshall,
Garbrecht,
from
Mr.
Hoover
of
H.
J.
Heinz
6 Fifteenth street, visited at the day, August 12, 1935 at 10:00 a. m.
At a sessionof said Court, held Office Boon: 1-7 a.
24 p.
Mr. Misner moved that engarbiL G ra h a m, Bottema, Slaugh- Co., for a itreet light at the interlake- shore for a few days.
TYLER VAN LAN DEGEN D
at the Probate Office in the City of
and was called to order by the, of clerical help for the office of the ter, Martin, Mohr, Cook. Rycenga,' section of Ottawa avenue and 15th
Evening*—Saturday 7:M to I.*
Grand
Haven
in
said
County,
on
Descendantsof the family of chairman, Mr. Heneveld.
Rosbach, Misner, Van Ark, Brus- etreet.Committee further reported Mill supplies,electricpumpa,
Phanea : Office
Boa. 2771
the 7th day of Sept., A. D. 1985.
Bernard Lubbers held their rePresent at roll call: Messrs. Zyl- Old Age Assistance Bureau be re- se, Postma, Damstra and Roosen- having investigatedthe matter and plumbing and heating; tin and
Present, Hon. Cora Van De Waunion at the home of Peter Fisher
ferred
to the Committee on County raad (25). Nays: none. Mr. Ver- recommended that the light be sheet metal work.
Expire* Sept. 21-14186
X
stra, Havedtnk, Hassold, Bering,
ter, Judge of Probate.
in South Blendon, close to 100 per• • •
19 W. 8th SL, HOLLAND. MICH.
Lowing, Hendrych, Hyma, Stegen- Officers with power to act which ceke absent at the time of voting. erected.
sons attending;. Officers elected:
motion prevailedas shown by the
In the Matter of the Estate of
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Phone 8204
The journal of the day’s session Approved.
President,Neil DeCook of Holland; ga, Heneveld, Marshall, Garbrecht, following vote: Yeas: Messrs. ZylTheodore Lemmen,
Mayor Bosch reported for inforPROBATE COURT FOR
,vice president,Cornell Lubbers of Graham, Bottema, Slaughter, Mar- stra, Havedink, Hassold, Hering, was read and approved.
Expires Sept. 28—13527
Mentally Incompetent.
mation of the Council that since
Hudsonville;secretary-treasurer,tin, Mohr, Cook, Rycenga, Rosbach, Lowing, Hendrych, Hvma, StegenTHE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
Mr. Rycenga moved that the the last Council meeting he had
George
B.
Lemmen,
having
filed
Henry Karsten of Hudsonville.The Misner, Van Ark, Brusse, Postma, ga, Heneveld, Marshall, Grabrecht, board adjourn to Monday, Septem- been called in regard to a child on STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- in said court his first, second, and
* • *
1986 reunion will be held in Moose Damstra, Vereeke and Roosenraad. Graham, Bottema, Slaughter,Mar- ber 16, 1935 at 10:00 a. m-, which
At a session of said Court, held
welfare who had swallowed a butbate Court for the County of Ot- third annual accounts as Guardian
Absent: Messrs. Smallegan and
park at Hudsonville.
motion
prevailed.
tawa.
of said estate, and his petition at the Probate Office in tho City of
tin, Mohr, Cook, Rycenga, Roston and needed immediate attenNies.
bach, Misner, Van Ark, Brusse,
praying for the allowance thereof. Grand Haven In said County, on
Saugatuck Yacht club has just
GEORGE E. HENEVELD. tion. Mayor stated that he acted at
Report of the Auditing Committee Postma, Damstra, Vereeke and
It is Ordered, That the
once without consulting the CounAt a session of said Court, held
finished the most active year of its
Chairman.
the 30th dev of Auguet, A.D. 1985.
Aagait 12th. IMS
8th Day of October, A. D. 1935,
Roosenraad(26). Nays: none.
cil since this was a matter that re- at the Probate Office in the City
existence. There were races every
Present, Hon. COKA VAN DE
WILLIAM
WILDS,
Benjamin
H.
Hotemm
---------f
11.18
of Grand Haven in said County, on at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at WATER, Judge of Probate.
quired immediate attention.
week-end for sailboatsduring the CnarUn Haack ----------- M0
Clerk.
Mr. Rycenga moved that the
said Probate Office, be and U hereseason, and records kept for the
Sewer committee reported prog- the 3rd day of Sept.. A. D. 1935.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Committee on Roads, Drains and
Present: Hon. Cora Vandewater, by appointed for examining and alKasparek cup which was won by
res- in the matter of getting furiljJ
George Smeyera,Deceased.
lowing said account.
Dave Corbett. He also won the At- Vnean* Wlarama %. -----------7.80 Ferries be given power to act to
ther information in regard to res- Judge of Probate.
Jennie Smeyers having filed In
Council
In the Matter of the Estate of
It is Further Ordered, that pub- said Court her final administratioti
wood cup, which has to be won John OlHa ---------------------- 10.18 work out the several projects with
idences in the city that required
Katherine Venter, Deceased.
lic notice thereof be given by pubthree years before anyone may own HUhert
f?ullTn?rVn,dJ
-----------17.88
?H° the Drain Commissionerfor the
connection with sanitary sewers.
Da Klein. -----------account, and her petitionprayinf
cleaning out the various drains in
The Holland City State Bank, lication of a copy of thia order, for for the allowance thereof and fdr
it. Heath Crow, with Nimbus won
Communicationsfrom Boards and
Holland, Mich.
the county which motion prevailed
having filed in said Court its final three successiveweeks previous to the assignment and distribution of
the Corlett trophy and also the cup
City Officers
as shown by the following vote:
for first place during regatta week.
The claims approved by the Hos- administrationaccount,and its pe- said day of hearing,in the Holland the residue of said estate.
“i
Sept. 4, 1935.
Yeas: Messrs. Zylstra, Havedink,
The Yacht club also gave trophies Maurice Roeema -------------- 80
pital Board in the sum of $3,416.06; tition praying for the allowance City News, a newspaper printed
It is Ordered, That the
Hassola, Hering, Lowing, Hen
to the first four in the final race; Cornellu. Dornbo. -------------4
Library Board, $192.87; Park and thereofand for the assignment and and circulatedin said county.
lat Day of October, A. D. 1985,
Lawrence
De
Witt
______
6
Common
Council
met
in
regular
distribution
of
the
residue
of
said
Dave Corlett. He also won the Atdrych, Hyma, Stegenga, Heneveld,
Cemetery Board, $1,042.45; Police
CORA VANDEWATER, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
Wm. Spencer ----------17,
session
and
was
called
to
order
by
estate.
Marshall,Garbrecht, Graham, BotAtwood and William Tibbs.
and Fire Board, $1,424.40; Board
Henry Caeemler -------------81
Judge of Probote said Probate Office, be and is hereIt is Ordered, That the
tema, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, the Mayor.
Public Works, $23,086.74were
A true
v
by appointed for examining and alMiss Marjorie Rosendahlwas Sunehine Bakery -------------- 19
Present: Mayor Bosch, Aids. ordered certified to the Council for 8th Day of October. A. I). 1935,
Cook, Rycenga, Rosbach, Mianer,
lowing said account and hearing
honored at a miscellaneousshower Spring Lake lee Co. -------- 1
HARRIET
SWART.
Erirkaon Food Market ........... 22
Van Ark, Brusse, Postma, Damstra, Prins, Vande Lune, Drinkwater, payment. (Said claims on file in at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at
said petition!
Saturday evening given by Mrs.
Register of Probate.
Kalkman,
Van
Zoeren,
De
Cook,
said
Probate
Office,
be
and
is
hereClerk’s office for public inspecVereeke and Roosenraad (26).
It Is Further Ordered* That pubRalph McCampbell of Indianapolis t. Z
l
Steffens, Damson, Huyser, Bult- tion.)
by appointed for examining and
Nays: none.
lic notice thereof be given by pubat the home of Mr. and Mrs. Pe- O. H. Maytag Co. -------------- 8
man,
Van
Lente,
Vogelzang
and
allowing said account and hearing
Allowed.
Mr Rosbach moved that the
ter Boersma,352 West Eighteenth
lication of a copy of thia order for
Board Public Works reported said petition.
board adjourn to this afternoon at the Clerk.
street. Prizes were awarded to
Expires Sept. 28—16234
three sueceesiveweeks previous to
Devotions by Aid. Van Zoeren.
collection of $14,498.59;Cit
1:30 which motion prevailed.
i
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Mrs. Benjamin Vlugteveen, Mrs.
sid day of hearing in the Holland
It is Further Ordered, That pubMinutes
read
and
approved.
John
R.
Dethmere
_____________
4
Treasurer,
$5,799.07
for
miscelGEORGE E. HENEVELD,
THE PROBATE COURT FOR litv News, a newspaper printed
John Boersema,Miss Norma Jean Gerrtt Zaagman --------------- 38
Regular
order of business was laneous collections, and $18,920.21 lie notice thereofbe given by puband circulated in sal'l county.
Rosendahl and Jake Boersema. The Jack Spangler ..... ............ 1«
Chairman.
licationof a copy of this order, THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
suspended and the Mayor gave jiis city taxes.
At a session of said Court, held
guests were Mr. and Mrs. John Fred Den Herder .........
WILLIAM WILDS,
8
for
three
successive
weeks
prevmessage.
Accepted.
Boersema and children, Ruth, Irma P. J. Rycenga ------------------6
Clerk.
CORA VAN DE WATER,
ious to said day of hearing, in the at the Probate Office In the City of
E. Heneveld ------------10,
and Kenneth, of Fellow Station; Geo.
Clerk reported interestcoupons Holland City News, a newspaper Grand Haven in said County, on
Judge of Probata.
Leirter W. Martin ------------ 5
Messagesfrom the Mayor
the 5th day of September,A.D. A true copy.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph McCampbell of
printed and circulated in said counMayor presented a message to due in sum of $570.69.
Session
1935.
Indiana; Mrs. Jacob Boersema, Sr.,
Ordered paid.
ty.HARRIET SWART,
the Council and citizens of Holland
William Boersema, Mr. and Mrs.
Present: Hon. Cora Van De WaCORA VAN DE WATER.
Register of Probate.
The Board of Supervisors met calling attention to the Special Clerk presented committee from
J:
C. Hirders of Byron Center; Mr.
Park and Cemetery Board recomJudge of Probate. ter, Judge of Probate.
pursuant to adjournmentat 1:30 Election on Monday, 'Sept. 9, 1985,
and Mrs. John Gebben, Mrs. Nelmending transfer of two $1,000.00 \ true copy.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Expires Sept. 21-15728
p. m-, and was called to order by for the purpose of voting on a pro42
son Haan of Grand Rapids, Mr. and Stmon Kleyn -----Hattie T. Norton, Deceased.
posed bond issue of $23,000. This Canadian National Railway bonds HARRIET SWART,
John
Lubben
------------------- 24
the
chairman.
Mr.
Heneveld.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Mrs. Ben Vlugteveenof Grand
from the regular Cemetery Fund
. John S. Dykstra, having filed in
Register of Probate.
W"*" ............
42.
Present at roll call: Messrs. Zyl- being the amount required as the
PROBATE COURT FOR
Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Rosaid Court his final administration
city’s contributionto finance three to the Perpetual Upkeep Fund.
stra, Havedink, Hassold. Hering,
THE COUNTY OF
sendahl and daughter, Norma Jean Raymond L. Smith ............. 4.
Approved.
account, and his petition praying
W.
P.
A.
projects.
The
Mayor
Lowing, Hendrych,Hyma, StegenAt a session of said Court, held
Harry Vandcn Brink of Waukazoo, Paul H. Behm .................. 48.
for the allowance thereof and for
further states that the U. S. govBoard of Assessors submitted
.....................
*
ga, Heneveld, Marshall, Garbrecht.
at the Probate Office in the City
Expires Sept. 21—15540
Miss Rachel Boersema, Jacob Tom Tolema
................
26.
the
assignment
and
distribution
of
ernment will contribute in labor
of Grand Haven in said County, on
Boersema,Mr. and Mrs. Peter John Enaing ................... 22. Graham, Bottema, Slaughter,Mar- and material an amount of approx- special assessment rolls of lots and TATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- the residueof said estate.
lands comprising the several street
the 28th day of Auguet, A.D. 1985.
tin, Mohr, Cook, Rycenga, Rosbate Court for the County of
Boersema,and the honored guest. Case De Jong .................. 14.
imately $70,000 for these three improvements, sanitary sewers and
18.
It is Ordered, That the
Ottawa.
Present, HON. CORA VANDEbach, Misner, Van Ark, Bruaae,
Miss Cora Last was honored at a Ed. A. Rook* ...........
projects providing the voters ap- compulsory sewer special assessHarry E. Schutt ................
12.
At a sessionof said Court, held 8th Day of October, A. I). 1935, WATER, Judge of Probate.
Postma, Damstra, Vereeke and
kitchen shower Thursday after- Peter Bekkering ................
22.
prove of these bond issues.
ment districtsfor payment of at the Probate Office in the City of
In the Matter of the Estate of
Roosenraad.
noon, given by Mrs. C. Last and L E Ayl.worth ................
11
at ten o'clockin the foreaoon, at
The message further states that
Sarah Van Doreo, Deceased.
18.
Mrs. Efi
Effie Nieboer. Other gi
Absent: Messrs. Smalleganand during the past year an amount of principal and interest on install- Grand Haven in said County on th** said Probate Office,be and is hereby
ruests M. Van Houten .................
ments due Feb. 1 and Aug. 1, 1936. the 29th Day of August, A. D.
Anna Van Doren Leonard, having
•
were Mrs. V. Vedder, Mrs. W. Ho- Johannee De Vrie* -------------18.
appointed
for
examining
and
allowHoward Erwin .................4
$146,981.76 was spent to provide
Confirmed, all voting Aye.
1985.
filed In said court' her petition
genbirk, Mrs. Tom DeVries, Mrs.
Mr. Charles Vander Hull of the for Holland's welfare load and for
Clerk presented communication Present: Hon. Cora Vandewater. ing said account and hearing said
ing that said court adjudicate
S. Schaftenaar,Mrs. L. Brink, Mrs. Howard IrUh ...........
28,
Ottawa County Emergency Relief this reason urges the people to appetition;
from
the
Board
Public
Works
reJudge of Probate.
and determine who were at tha
P. Vander Leek, Mrs. H. Menken, Howard Gavin -----------------22
commisison
addressed
the
board prove of the bond issue in order to
It is Further ordered. That pubJohn R. Pippel .................8.
porting that due to a corroded conIn the Matter of
of
time of her death the legal heir*
Mrs. B. Oelen, Miss Edith Lyzinga, Reichardt ......................
and explained the new set up and provide work instead of dole for
lic notice thereof be given by pub6
dition of boiler breeching at the
of said deceased and entitled to inAnna R. Cooper, Deceased.
and Miss Last.
Anna Poppen -----------1 working of the W. P. A.
lication
of
a
copy
of
thia
order,
the needy and thereby greatly re- 5th street station, it was necessary
14
Mr. Mohr gave a verbal report duce the cost to the City of Hol- to immediately purchase equip- It (pptarinA to tha caun that the for three succeasive weeks prev- herit the real estate of which said
Maxine Van fluis was honored Zeeland Record Co ..........
Doubleday Broe. A Oo ........... 117,
deceased died seized,
with a birthday party recently, giv- The Tiich Hlne Co. ............. 4
of the action of the specialcom- land. The message further states
ment for an induced draft system. lima for preirntaiior..ofclaimaafiainti ipus to said day of hearing, in the
It is Ordered, That the
en by her mother, Mrs. J. Van Doubleday Broa A Co. .........116
mittee anpointed to investigatethe that these are worthwhile projects Sealed bids were received and the 'aid fatal* «hnuld bf limited, and that Holland. City News, a newspaper
24th Day of September, A.D. 1988
Huis. Prizes were awarded to IWlnf Bro. Ever.rd Co .........78
hospitalizationand physician and and provide a large amount of Board recommended that the fol- a timf and plar* hf appointed to ra printed and circulatedin said
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at
Dr. E. H. Beernlnk ..... ........ 2
Joyce Piersma, Yvonne De Loof, Gerrit G. Groenewoud ........... 9
Cfivr. Bitminr and adjuaf all claimi county.
surgeon fees for afflicted adults labor in comparison to the material lowing equipment be purchased:
said Probate Office, be and is hereJune Menken and MarjorieHop. Mich. Bell Telephone Co ------- 6
CORA
VANOKWATFR.
and stated that the committee was cost, and when completed will be of Induced draft fan from
md d#mandiaMiM»t *uid dacraiad bv
by appointed for hearing said pe»nd
hrfnr*
xnid
canrt:
Guests were Minnie and Jacqueline Zeeland Record Co. ------------ 10
Judge of Probata. tition.
making progress but were not in lasting benefit to the city. The
Buffalo Forge Co. Cost
Jonker
Hardware
Co.
--------1
Marcusse, Joyce Van Den Elst,
It i« Ordered,That creditor*of laid
positionto make their final report Mayor states further that as a taxA tru^eopy
It is Further Ordered, That pubD*l'y Tribune .... I
$1,235.00 dtffa «*d are required to nreMpt their
June Menken, Phyllis Arens, AddUon,Pellegrom
at this meeting.
arrietSwart
payer he will vote for the bond Steel stark, structural
A Colaon
866
lic notice thereof be given by pubcLinu to tain court at laid Probat»
Yvonne De Loof, ConstanceBoer- AddreMograpnSalta Agency _
1
Mr. Hyma moved that the issue.
Register of Probate.
lication of a copy of this order, for
steel supports, stairOffira on or before the
sema, Donna Ter Haar, Joyce Pier- Ox* HardwareCo. .............22
committee be given additional time
Accepted and filed.
three successiveweeks previous to
ways and railings, from
Harvey Vetten ----------------16
sma and Marjorie Hop.
31st
Day
of
December
A.
I).
1935,
to complete their investigation
and
AddUon Haiti Co.. Inc. ---------6
said dav of hearing, in the HolExpires Sept 21—14992
The regular order of business Muskegon Boiler Works.
at ten o'clock In ttf forenoon, aaid
Members of the Zoet Fuels base- Gd. Rapid. Loom Leaf Binder Co. 48
present their report at the next was then resumed.
land City News, a newspaper
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
Cost
2,333.00
dm*
and
pUre
Heine
hereh*
appointed
ball team were entertainedWednes- Thoa. Blue Print Service _______ 9
meeting of the board which moprinted and circulated in aaid
THE
PROBATE
COURT
FOR
Herman
Swier.
-----------77
Replacementsteel breechfor be examinationand adjustmentof
day evening by Mr. and Mrs. Cartion prevailed.
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA county.
John R. Pippel __________________
7
Petitions and Accounts
ing for boilers Nos. 1
all clatoiaand datranda against raid
roll Norlin of R. R. 2. RefreshFred Den Herder, Deputy CounCORA VAN DE WATER.
At a session of said Court, held
Clerk presented several applicadeceased.
and 2, from Leitelt Iron
ments were served by the hostess,
82,099.74 ty Treasurer, addressed the board
Judge of Probate.
at the Probate Office in the City
tions for building permits.
assistedby Mrs. 'Leona Norlin and Bill. Allowed July, 1936 -------- 81.906.48
Works. Cost of ........ 1,724.00
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED. of Grand Haven in said County, on A true copy.
and presenteda proposed project to
Granted subject to the approval Electric motor and control
Mrs. Ralph Zoet. The Zoet team, To the Hon. Board of Supervisor.,
That public rqtice thereof be given the 30th day of August, A.D. 1935. HARRIET SWART,
come under the new W. P. A. pro- of City Engineer and Building
Ottawa County, Mich.
Ralph Zoet, owner, and John Borg- Gentlemen:
for driving induced draft
by publicationof a copy of this
Register ef Probate.
gram for the indexing delinquent Inspector.
Present, Hon. Cora Van De Waman, Sr., surprised the host and
Your Auditing Committee respectfully tax records, birth, death and marfan, from Allis-Chalorder, for three successive weeks ter, Judge of Probate.
hostess with the gift of a floor report,that they have carefullyexamined
Building
permit
application
No.
previous
to
said
day
of
hearing,
mers
Mfg.
Co.
Cost
696.81
In the Matter of the Estate of
bill. preMnted to them for payment riage recordsfor the county clerk’s
lamp. Mr. Norlin is coach and all
228 for a residenceby Mr. Ger
m the Holland City News, a newssince the June, 1985 K»*ion and In accordHenry Van Unen, Deceased.
manager of the ball team. Those ance with a previousorder of this Board office, ruling in the register of Schutten on West 20th street wa>Total cost of ....... $5,988.81 paper printedand circulated in said
Expires Sept. 28
Ida Van Unen, having filed in
deeds office, indexing records in
present were Jim Vandenberg. Er- we have ordered same paid by the County
county.
not granted by the Council. It was
Approved unanimously.
said court her final administration
the health office and indexing reTreasurer.
nest Tirrell, Kenneth Vandenberg,
CORA VAN DE WATER, account, and her petitionpraying
reported by the City Engineer that
Adjourned.
MORTGAGE RALE
cords in the agricultural agent's
Respectfullysubmitted,
Murvel Brat, Kenneth Matchinsky,
Mr. Schutten was building within
Judge of Probate for the allowance thereof and for
OSCAR PETERSON,
office.
FRED
GRAHAM.
Mr. and Mrs. Zoet, Joe Borgman,
A
true
ropy,
four
feet
of
his
lot
line
and
under
Notice
k hereby given that a
City Clerk.
PHIL F. ROSBACH,
the assignment and distributionof
Mr. Rosbach moved that the the zoning ordinance he is not perKeith Conklin, Arnold Fox, Roger
HARRIET SWART,
mortgagedated April 80, 1926, giyALBERT HYMA.
the
residue
of
said
estate.
matter be referred to the Finance
Van Lente and Bud Costing.
Register of Probate.
mitted to build nearer than five
en by Charley Riemersma and
Auditing Committee.
Expires Sept. 28—15689
It is Ordered, That the
Committee with power to act which
Miss Alma Vanderbeek, 281 LinMary Riemersma,his wife, to Alfeet.
The
City
Engineer
recom1st Dey of October, A.D. 1935.
Mr. Graham moved the adoption motion prevailed as shown by the
Expires
Sept.
2115647
coln avenue, who celebrated her
bertos Riemersma,and recorded in
STATE OF MICHIGAN
of the report which motion pre- following vote: Yeas: Messrs. Zyl- mended that Mr. Schutten transfer
at
ten
o’clock
in
the
forenoon,
at
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probirthday anniversaryMonday
the office of the registerof deed*
at least one foot of property from
said
probate
office,
be
and
is
herevailed as shown by the following stra, Havedink, Hassold, Hering,
bate Court for the County of
night, was honored at a party given
the adjoining lot to this one in
PROBATE COURT FOR Ottawa.
by appointed for examining and for Ottawa county b liber 184 on
vote: Yeas: Messrs. Zylstra,Have- Lowing, Hendrych, Hyma, Stegenby Mrs. J. Vanderbeek. Guests
page 506 ,on the firet day of May,
order to make the required five THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
dink, Hassold, Hering, Lowing, ga, Heneveld, Marshall, Garbrecht, feet
At a session of said Court, held allowing said account and hearing 1926, upon which mortgage there
were Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Vandersaid
petition;
At a sessionof said Court, held at the Probate Office in the City
bwk. Mn^A. Vanderbeek, Mrs. H. Hendrych, Hyma, Stegenga, Hene- Graham, Bottema, Slaughter,Maris due and unpaid principaland inRecommendation of City EngiIt is Further Ordered, that pubVanderbeek, Walter De Waard, veld, Marshall,Garbrecht, Graham, tin, Mohr, Cook, Rycenga, Ro«- neer adopted and building permit at the Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven in the said Counterest at the date of this notice
lic notice thereof be given by pubBottema,
Slaughter,
Martin,
Mohr,
of
Grand
Haven
in
the
said
County,
ty,
on
the
27th
day
of
August,
A.
bach, Misner, Van Ark, Brusse,
Miss Bernice Zuverink, B. Edward
the sum of Five Hundred and
held
up
pending
such
action
by
Mr.
lication
of
a
copy
of
this
eraer,
on the 30th day of August, A. D. D. 1035.
Vanderbeek, Mrs. A. Loers and the Cook, Rycenga, Rosbach, Misner, Postma, Damstra. Vereeke and
Eighty-seven Dollars, as well as
Schutten.
1935.
Van Ark, Brusse, Postema, Dams- Roosenraad (26). Nays: none.
honored guest.
Present: Hon. Cora VandeWater. for three successiveweeks previous unpaid taxes, together with statuClerk presented operating report
to said day of hearing, in the Hol- tory costa of foreclosure,will be
Present, Hon. CORA VAN DE Judge of Probate.
The ministers’conference of the tra, Vereeke and Roosenraad(26).
Mr. Damstra moved that the FiWATER, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of land City News, a newspaper foreclosedby a statutory sale of
Christian Reformed churches in Nays: none.
nance Committee he given power of the Mich. Gas & Electric
June.
printed and circulated in said the premises thereindescribed,toHolland and vicinity was held on
In the Matter of the Estate of
Communicationfrom
to act to allow a reasonableamount
Jan Hendrik Dyk, Deceased.
Referred to Board of Public
county.
wit:
Eli Sankey, Deceased.
Tuesday afternoon at the home of
Myrtle K. Beach
of compensation to Fred Den HerdIt
appearing
to
the
aourt
that
Works.
140 East 12th St.
All that part of Lot numRev. and Mrs. P. D. Van Vliet of
It appearingto the court that
CORA VAN DE WATER,
er for taking care of the refunding
the
time
for
presentation
of
claims
Holland, Mich.
Clerk presented report from the time for presentationof claims
bered One (1) in Block numSouth Olive. Those present were
Judge of Prohate.
of
the
road
bonds
which
motion
August 10, 1986.
Hartford S. B. Insp. & Ins. Co. against said estate should be lim- against said estate should be lim- A true copy.
bered Nine (9) in M. D. Howthe Rev. S. Fopma of Noordeloos, Mr. George E. Hent'tld,
prevailedas shown by the followcovering an inspectionof the City ited, and that a time and place be ited, and that a time and place be HARRIET SWART,
ard’s Addition to the City of
the Rev. and Mrs. S. Miersma of Holland.Mich.
ing vote: Yeas: Messrs. Zylstra,
Hall boilers.The report recom- appointed to receive, examine and appointed to receive, examine and
Holland, which is bounded by
Register of Probats.
East Saugatuck, the Rev. and Mrs. Dear Sir:
Havedik, Hassold, Hering, LowI am offeringmy homt. Includingdrapa line commencing Two HunH. Blystra of Graafschap, the Rev. eric, some of the large rug. and a few ing, Hendrych,Hyma, Stegenga, mends certain repairs before the adjust all claims and demands » d j u s t all claims and demands
dred and Two (202) feet East
M. Bolt of Niekerk, the Rev. T. piece, of furniturefor sale for 826.000.00, Heneveld, Marshall, Garbrecht, beginningof the coming heating against said deceased by and be- against said deceased by and before
Expires October 19
from the Southwestcorner of
said court:
fore said court:
Vander Ark of Hardewyk,the Rev. and feel that the county should have thU Graham, Bottema, Slaughter,Mar- season.
MORTGAGE
SALE
Referred to Building Committee It is Ordered, That creditorsof
said Block on the South line
arid Mrs. R. J. Danhof, the Rev. and propertyto use for young people and chilIt
is
ordered,
That
creditors
of
Notice is hereby given that a
dren for whom they have no other place. tin, Mohr, Cook, Rycenga, Rosbach, with power to act.
thereof; running thence East
Mrs. L Van Laar, Mrs. D. Zwier, I have been told there la need of a home
said
deceased
are
required
to
pre- said deceased are required to pre- mortgage dated March 8, 1927, givMisner, Van Ark, Brusse, Postma,
Clerk presented communicationsent their claims to said court at
on the South line of said Lot
tbf E®v* ®n(i Mrs. Peter Jonker, like this.
sent their claims to said court at en by William A. Lovelace and
Damstra, and Roosenraad (25). Mr. from Michigan MunicipalLeague
Srxty-eight (68) feet; thence
lot is 238 ft. by 264 ft with beautisaid Probate Office on or before said Probate Office on or before Mary J. Lovelace of Conklin, Ot»» Sev- and ^rs- S- Bouma, Mrs. fulThe
Vereeke
absent
at
the
time
of
vottrees and shrubs.
North parallelwith the East
calling attention to the annual the
H. M. Vander Ploeg, Miss Dena
tawa
County,
Michigan,
to
the
Conthe
ing.
Nays:
none.
The price statedla far below the value
meeting to be held in Ann Arbor 8th Day of January, A. D. 19S6,
line of said Lot One Hundred
Koiper, the Rev. and Mrs. John A. of the property.
klin State Bank, a Michigan BankThirty-two (132) feet; thence
Mr. Misner moved that the Pub- on Sept. 11. 12 and 13.
Gerritsen,all of Holland.
1 shall be glad to show those interested
at ten o'clock in the forenoon,said 31st Day of December. A. D. 1935, ing Corporation, and recorded in
West parallel with the South
Ordered filed.
through the house and give any informa- lic Health Committeebe given powtime and place being hereby ap- at ten o'clock in bhe forenoon, said the office of the Register of Deeds
tion desired.
line or said Lot Sixty-eight
er to act to fill any vacancy which
Clerk presented following appli- pointed for the examination and time and place being hereby apJULY SHOWS NICE
for Ottawa County, State of MichiYour, truly,
feet; thence South parallel
INSURANCE GAINS
. MYRTLE K. BEACH. may occur in the personnel of the cations and signed agreements for adjustmentof all claims and de- pointed for the examinationand gan, in liber 149 of Mortgages on
with the East line of said Lot
adjustmentof all claims and de- page 125, on the 9th day of March,
Mr. Rosbach moved that the Health Unit which motion pre- permission to come under the Com- mands against said deceased.
One Hundred Thirty-two (132)
The agents of the Hastings communication be laid on the table vailed.
pulsory Sewer ordinance: Ted Van
It is FurtheredOrdered,That mands against said deceased.
1927, upon which mortgage there
feet, to the place of beginning,
Windstorm Insurance Company which motion prevailed.
Mr. Damstra moved that the Oosterhout, 198 East 26th street; public notice thereof be given by
is
due
and
unpaid
on
the
date
hereIt is Further Ordered, That puball according to the recorded
during July added $5,690,240of
Harry
D.
Hulsman,
44
East
26th
publicatioa
of
a
copy
of
this
order
communication from Myrtle K.
lic notice thereofbe given by pub- of fsr principal, interest and attorCommunicationfrom the
plat of said M. D. Howard's
new insurance to the growing volstreet;
Geo.
Tackaberry,
28
West
for
three
successive
weeks
prevBeach be taken from the table
lication of a copy of this order, for ney fees provided for in said mortBoard of Equalization
Addition to the City of Holume of that company’s insurance StaleState
28th
street
ious
to
said
day
of
hearing,
in
the
of Michigan,
which motion prevailed.
three successiveweeks previous to gage, the sum of $2,452.54, together
land, Michigan, on record in
riaks. When it is considered that Auditor General'.Department,
Granted unanimously.
Holland City News, a newspaper said day of hearing, in the Hol- with the statutory costs of foreMr. Damstra moved that the Reporta of Standing Committees
the office of the Register of
July is ordinarilya dull month for Lansing.
printed and circulated in said coun- land City News, a newspaper closure, will be foreclosed by a statAugust 8. 1936.
chairman appoint a special commitDeeds for said Ottawa County,
getting new policies, it can be seen
Committeeon Ways and Means ty.
Mr. William Wllda
printedand circulated in said coun- utory sale, therein described, totee of three to investigateand in- to whom had been referred the
Michigan. This conveyance is
that this is a splendidrecord.Far- Ottawa County Clerk.
CORA VAN DE WATER, ty.
wit:
to include the right to use a
spect the Beach property and re- matter of selling the city-owned
mers were ve;ry busy during July; Grand Haven, Michigan.
Judge
of Probate.
“The North one-half of lot
CORA VAN DE WATER,
strip of land on east aide of
port back to the board which mo- residence at 29 West Third street A true copy:
and it is among the farmers that Dear Sir:
Judge of Probate. number seven of block number
annual meeting of the Slate Board tion lost as shown by the followmid premises for highway or
the great bulk of the windstorm of The
and
218
East
16th
street,
reported
HARRIET SWART,
A true copy.
Equalisationwill be held in the Senate
one of the Village of Conklin,
street purposes.
company’sipsurance is secured.
Chamber at the State Capitol, Lansing, ing vote: Yeas: Messrs: Lowing, having receivedthree offers, but in
Register of Probate.
HARRIET SWART,
Ottawa County, Michigan, acSaid premises are situate in
This splendid increasein volume Michigan, on Monday, August 19, 1938, Heneveld, Garbrecht, Bottema, Ry- their judgment none of these bids
cording
to
the
recorded
plat
Register
of
Probate.
Holland township, Ottawa county,
cenga, Van Ark, Postma, Damstra were high enough, and recommendof business of this big and success- sUrting at 10 o'clock a. m.
Expires Sept. 28—15666
thereof,
Seation
32,
Town
9,
Such representation
aa is authorisedby
Michigan, and the sale will take
ful insurance company during one your Board of Supervisorsto attend should (8). Nays: Messrs- Zylstra, Have- ed that they be rejected.
North of Range 13 West,"
place at the North front door of
of the business seasons of the year be notified at once.
dink, Hassold, Hering, Hendrych, Adopted.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Expires September 28—11923
at the north front door of the the Court House in the City of
Three copiesof the equalisationfigures Hyma, Stegenga, Marshall. Graspeaks more eloquentlythan words
Claims and Accounts committee
Courthousein the City of Grand Grand Haven, Ottawa Couaty,
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
of the standing of the company for 1986, as recommendedby the State ham, Slaughter,Martin, Mohr, reported having examined claims
PROBATE COURT FOR
Haven, OMawa County, Michigan Michigan, that being the place for
Tax Commission, are enclosedherewith.
PROBATE COURT FOR that
throughout the state.— The Lowell
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
Cook, Rosbach, Misner, Brusse, and in sum of $4,808.38.
Kindly notify all eonoemod.
being the place for holding
the Circuit Court of said
Ledger.
Yours very truly.
Allowed.
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA the Circuit Court of said County holding
Roosenraad(17). Mr. Vereeke abCounty, on the 30th day of SepSTATE BOARD OF EQUALIZATION sent at the time of voting.
At a session of said Court, helm
Ordinance
committee
reported
on the 21st day of October, at IT tember, A. D. 1936 at 10 o’clock in
,a- T. Hartman.Secretary.
HOPE COACH DRILLS
At a sessionof said Court, held o’clock in the forenoon.
Mr. Misner moved that the clerk Uiat they had in mind presenting at the Probate Office in the City of
Mr. Hendrych moved that the
the forenoon.
Grand
Haven
in
the
said
County,
TEAM ON LATERALS communication
considerationa new ordinance
HERBERT VAN EENENAAM.
at the Probate Office in the City
ALBBRTUS RIEMERSMA,
be received and present the pay roll which motion for
governing the sale and distribution on^the 5th day of September, A. D. of Grand Haven in said Countv. Receiver of the Conklin State Bank,
prevailed.
Mortgagee
The Hope colle
oiiege footballteam.
of baked goods. However, since
Mortgagee.
on the 3rd day of Sept. A. D. 1935.
Dated July 3. 1935.
which has scored
»red 75 per cent of
PAT TOLL OF BOAM OF SUPERVISORS
Present, Hon. CORA VAN DE
several of the aldermen have not
Dated:
July
31,
1935.
Present: Hon. Cora VandeWater,
ita touchdowns on passes during 8ut* ^ Michigan,County of Ottawa.,
GERRIT W. KOOYERS,
RAYMOND L. SMITH.
had an opportunity to study this WATER, Judge of Probate.
Judge of Probate.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
the regime of Coach M. L. (Bud)
”d C,,rk ot the Bonn! of Supcrvbonof tba
In
the
Matter
of
the
Estate
of
Attorney for Mortgage.
ordinance,recommendedthat passIn the Matter of the Estate of
Business Address:
Hinga, is going in for laterals this
Henry Breaker, Sr., Deceased.
Business
Address:
*ge
bo
deferred
until a later meetS'.rc&iLVs.s;'
&
Hermanoa Bartels. Deceased.
season.
3! West Eighth St,
and mite..* during tWr Aaguat Scion Z dTiMA
It appearingto the court that]
ing.
Holland, Michigan.
Twenty-threecandidates report- Num of Bnp«nlior
John Y. Huizenga, having filed in
Holland. Michigan.
Mite. Mileage Daj-a Par Dies
Tatal
the time for presentationof claims
Adopted.
ed for the first practice session Ju*Un Zylstra _____ _________
--- 26
16.20
said court his petition, praying for
1
14-00
t
9.20
against
said
estate
should
be
limWilliam Havedink __________
Welfare committee reported that
27
6.40
1
4.00
0.40
Tuesday. Twelve others will don John
Hassold ______________
ited, and that a time and place be license to sell the interestof said
---- 17
6.40
1
4.00
0.40 Mrs. Loie De Kruif, who has lookuniforms next week, with the open- Hunter Haring ______________
estate in certainreal estate there--- IS
2.60
1
4.00
0.00 ed after the city’s interests on wel- appointed to receive, examine and
ing of the fall term, and Coach Charles Lowing ___ _________
---- SS
6.80
1
4.00
0J0 fare matters covering the city, had adjust all claims and demands in described.
Frank
Hendrych
__________
Hinga said he expected to have
1.20
4.00
It is Ordered, That the
1
6.10
--- J
against said deceased by and beAlbert Hyma _____________
6.20
4.00 ,V
l
OiO now resigned and suggested that
“another good team” with which Albert H. Stegenga __________
8th Day of October, A. D. 1985
fore said court: — * ~
4.00
until
such
time
as
someone
else
is
1
4.00
8.00
--to defend the co-championship of Goo. E. Heneveld __________
-- 1°
26
6.60
It is Ordered, That creditorsof at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
1
4.00
0.M
that the City Clerk be
the Michigan Intercollegiate
Ath- Henry Marshall ______________ --- IS
3.00
1
4.00
7.00
said deceased are required to pre- aaid probate office, be and is hereto
work
with
the
County
Frank
Garbrecht
.............
-18
2.60
letic association, won last year.
4.00
t
4.00
by appointed for hearing said petiFred Graham _____________
Department on mattere sent their claims to said court at tion, and that all persons interested
2.10
1
4.00
4.00
Three veteran ends are back. Gerrit Bottema _________
u
said Probate Office on or biifore the
.70
1
4.00
—
4.70
Tatenhove, Leetsma and Henry Slaughter ..... .....
--22
140
8th Day ef Janaary, A. D. 1986. in said estate appear before said
4.00
1
8.40
The sorrow ef losing a loved one
Tysse, Jappinga, a returning let- Lester W. Martin __________
---- 26
5.00
1
4.00
0.00
at ten o’clock in the forenoon,said court, at said time and place, to
Maynard Mohr ___ _ _____
--- 26
6.20
1
4.00
ter man. will do most of the pass9.20
show cause why a license to sell brings with H on obligationto extime
and
place
being
hereby
apRichard Cook _____________
--- 1
.20
1
4.00
4.20
ing and kicking. Robert, M.I.A-A. Peter Rycenga ___________
pointed for the examinationand the interestof said estate in said press year grateful remembrance
I
dash champion, will be at halfback Philip Roabach ___________
1
.20
1
4.00
adjustmentof all claims and de- real estate should not be granted. of happy hours shared together
IS
Charles
E.
Misner
while DeWoerd will be the third
.20
I
1
4.00
4J0
mands against said deceased.
Peter H. Van Ark ____ ;
It is Further Ordered, That pub- with tho departed. Yea can fnl4.00
— -v » • 4.60 ; - 1
8.00
lettermap in the backfield. Three
It is Further Ordered, That pub4.60
---- 21
1
4.00
li« notice thereof be given by pub- flD this sacred duty In no more fitAM
veteran linemen are available,
t :~
lic notice thereof be given by pub4.60
4.00
1
AM
licationof a copy of this order,
Heeringaand Buys at the tackles Peter O. Damstra ________
-- 23
4.60
ting manner than by the erection
1
4.00
lication of a copy of this order for
AM
David
Veraeka
_________
once each week for three succes6.60
and VanderVeldeat guard.
1
AM
*2
three
successive
weeks
previous
to
of a suitable monument Consult
Cornelia Roosenraad ______
28
sive
weeks
previous
to
said
day
of
6.60
1
4.00
0.M
TOTAL ______________
said day of hearing, in the Holland
Attorneys-at-Law
hearing,
in
the
Holland
City
News,
us for suggestions.
Given under our hanfe thi
•tev of Auturt, A. D. loss.
City News, a newspaper printed a newspaperprintedand circulated
GEO.
*.
HENEVELD.
and circulated in said connty.
: \v,f*
in said county.
Offiee— over the Fim 8 tat
CORA VAN DE WATER,
CORA VANDEWATER,
Judge of
or Probate.
Bank
A tree copy:
A true copy:
Holland Mich.
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THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS
In appointmentsannounced at
the closingsessions of the centennial meeting of the Michiganan
nual conference of the Methodist
Hollis Baker of the Baker Furni- Episcopal church, the Rev. Thom
ture Co. left Monday for New York. as G. R. Brownlow today was reap-

lcx:al

cast of the play

news

I
.IRH
& Hlnii
i59io7ia

‘The Higher

Hoj)e
Donna

iHiiMMimiimnimimm
_
Barbara

EvaMimj_

Call- Patay^and

M Friday niaht Mrs. Edith son,
Walvoord
coached the play
play......
A mis___________
. Yeomans, Randy
ing,

Bosch,

CHURCH

cellaneousprogram was presented. Pratt and Betty Nelis.
Enrollment in the Martin, AlleMarvin Freestone,who celebrated his fifth birthday was honored gan county, public schools is
at a party given by his mother, slightly higher than at a year ago.
Mrs. Waite
alter Freestone, 233 West The high school enrollment is 106 ti
Twentieth street. Those attending
CITY MISSION
were Marjorie Pott, Marlene Jean on the new additionis progressing
Central Avenue
De Cook, Norman Japinga, Bobby nicely and the stage w
will be ready
George W. Trotter. Supt
Kamphuis,Jimmie Karsten, Teddy
winter use. The auditorium
Saturday night 8 o’clock. Street
De Graaf, Eva and Katherine Simp- also will be used as a gymnaaium.
Prof. E. P. McLean and Prof. meeting, corner Eighth and Cen
sen, Mary Hacklander, Janice Van
Dyke. Dorie Buurma and Rosalie Egbert Winter of Holland and Carl tral.
Sunday Services — 1:30, Sunday
Vander Wege.
T. Bowen of Spring Lake met on

NEWS

immiinnw

city. Other appointments were
tk.
____ c,ty- Uther
payment of primary moneys the Rev. John Clemens, renamed to
for the local public schools. The serve at Grand Haven, and the
second, an amount for $314.32,is Rev. Victor Niles was appointed
to the Fennville church. Other
for library purposes.
>•> 182,497.14, representing
for
first

churches in area, filled by appoint-

Andrew Helder,Henry Hietbrink, ments are Saugatuck, Rev. Mr.
Gerald Tinholt Russell Fredricks Brownlow; Allegan, the Rev. Harschool.
and Jerry Bulthuis left Monday old S. Westum; Ganges, the Rev.
Lois Holtgeerts,who celebrated Tuesday night and began work
2:30 p. m. — One hour in song,
night for Pella, Iowa, where they S. G. Wright. E. V. Hartman of her fifth birthday,was honored at on a chart of Boy Scout work in
music, message and praise.
..... attend
the convention of the Holland was elected secretarywT
.....
party Saturday afternoon. The the council during the past year.
6:30 p. m. — Young people’s
American Federation of Reformed treasurer of the lay conference of guests were Kenneth Dorema. Al- The group was assistedov Execuservice.
Young Men’s Societies. On the the Methodist Episcopal church.
tive
M.
P.
Russell.
lyn Cook, Vernon Boerman, Nor
7:30 p. m. — Twenty minute song
return trip they plan to visit points
The Excelsior class of the First man Japinga, Mabel Japinga, Jim
A group of friendsgathered for
of interest along the way.
Reformed church entertained the my Holtgeerts, Lois Holtgeerts, a party in honor of Mrs. M. service. Mission orchestra.
Kemme, Ben Kragt and Everett George W. Trotter will speak.
_ m. — Prayer
Van Den Brink, who celebrated Tuesday, 7:30 p.

R

HAMILTON NEWS

Western seminary preached at the much aa possible. Mr. Chalmersis
American Reformed church Sun- driving
J~J~t
* new Chevrolet
',L
----'a
coupe,
which was purchased at the local
Harm Boerman, 47, died last >y.
A large representationof Ham gumge and is considerinjthe purweek, Thursday evening,as the result of an automobile accident Uton attended the Hope college
which occurred three weeks ago opening Wednesday morning. Those in all, it is rather a strikingfact
Death came unexpectedly since Mr attending Hope are Mildred Strab- that the new pavement is not only
Boerman apparently was recover- bing, Margaret Roggen and Ivan. an improvement but it has also
The George Chalmers Paving brought several thousand dollars
ing, but suddenly his conditionbecame worse. Funeral services were Co. is mak-„
of business to the town.
w„Earl Monroe of Chicago and
held Monday afternoon at the home the paving of
and at the First Reformed church ditions have^been favorable so far. Walter Roblyer of Ganges were the
of which he had been a member for Last week, Wednesday,was a rec- goests of Justice W. B. Monroe
during past week-end.
several years. A large number of ord day when 1.060 feet of p
SO feet
wide was
laid. *>The
.....
... ...
Rev. and Mrs. J. A. Roggen atrelativesand friends attended the ment A.
services. Rev. J. A. Roggen, the road through town is being kept tended the Ministers’Social circle
pastor, officiated. Burial took place open and ttie heavy traffic inter- at the parsonage of the Overisei*
at the Bentheim cemetery. The feres with the workmen a good Reformed church last Monday.
..
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4000

of Holland’s

school

facilities

young people are again crowding our

to the limit. Twice each morning and

our

twice each afternoon they are also crowding
to capacity— all at the
real

meaning

to the

same time. This mass hazard puts

sign: “SCHOOL, DRIVE

As they dash across the
and

their lessons

E

streets

street, their

their games,

minds

we must be

SLOW

”

-

filled

more than

with

A

HENKEL’S

Pancake Flour
5 ^ 21c

*»»».»

Cake and Pastry

Henkel's Velvet

—

School Children!

—

FIRST

—

STATE BANK

—

—

Grand Rapids visited
Mrs. N. De Groot and Mr. and

Calvin of

Mrs. Martin De Groot on Sunday.

air services.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY

Earl Hosier was a guest of Bernard Voorhorst Saturday and Sunday.

Services in Warm Friend Tavern
Henry Drenten, Ivan Roggen, Al10:30 a. m. — Sunday services.
Lugten,
8:00 p. m.
Wednesday eve- vin Strabbing, Gilbert Lu
John
Drenten
and
Wallace Kempning testimonial meeting.
“Matter" will be the subject of ker motored to the Kalamazoo river on a trip expedition. They rethe lesson-sermon in all Christian
Science churches and societies turned with 44 pounds of fish. Joan
Roggen and Alvin Strabbing rethroughout the world on Sunday,
turned with a 7*4 pound pickerel
Sept. 22.
each.

CO.

DE VRIES & DORNBOS
THE HOME OF GOOD FURNITURE

HEARD OF
HERE FOR
MANY YEARS

ANNOUNCES

GOOD NEWS

THE BEST

WE ARE HAVING ONE OF THE BIGGEST

*

24 4 'lb. C t

Ajax

We wish, through the columns of
this newspaper, to thank the relatives, friendsand neighbors who so

large number of Hamilton
folks are attendingthe Allegan
county fair this week.
Rev. and Mrs. Edward Tanis of
Grand Rapids visited relativesin
this villageMonday afternoon and
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Johnson, Florence Lugten of Ganges were at
Ben Lugtens Sunday.
Jacob Eding and Harvey Zeerip
of the Ford garage made what they
believe a record trip to Detroit
Monday. They made the trip and
did all the business within eleven
hours and all expenses amounted
to a mere $4. Jake’s slogan is now
- .d;,
“It pays to drive a Fore

kindly, thoughtfully and sympatheticallv assisted us during the Illness and death of our husband and
father. We also wish to thank the
Rev. L. Van Laar. the Rev. M. Van
Vessem, Rev. L Veltkamp and Mr.
Abraham Peters for the many comforting words spoken. Also the
pallbearers and those who kindly
loaned their automobiles on the day
of the funeral services. We would
like to thank further those who
may have assisted in any wav.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Dangremond
MRS. A. KEIZER AND FAMILY. and children of Allegan were at
the E. A. Dangremond home Monday.
Ken Dolan of Huntington, Ind.,
is back in Hamilton this week. He
was farmerly employed at the
Farm Bureau, and now is the manager of a large organizationthere.
Mrs. G. H. Rigterink entertained
the neighbor ladies Monday evening in honor of Mrs. Harvey Zeerip. Mr. Zeerip has decided to operate a Ford garage at Wayland
and the family expects to move to
that villagenext week. Mr. Zeerip states that opening day will
be on September 28; and invites
his many friends to come for the
occasion.Well, we are going to

-

Bedroom Furniture Sales
EVER HELD IN THE CITY OF HOLLAND

Plans have just been completed with the

COMPANY

[to help

HOLLAND FURNITURE

dispose of stock] and the nationally known

SIMMONS BEDDING COMPANY,

to put

on

THESE SUITES CONSIST OF BEAUTIFUL

HOGANY
BED

and

Outfits,

MAPLE

and

Veneers, POSTER

MODERNE

thia great event!

WALNUT, MA-

BED

Outfits,

mias Harvey. However, he is assured a unanimous wish for success in his new venture.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Welle
and children,Robert and Barbara,
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Lugten Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Jacobus
were in Grand Rapids during the

PANEL

SUITES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS!

SPECIAL OFFER UNTIL OCTOBER FIRST

1

1

past week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kennedy of
Wyoming Park were guests of
Mrs. Edna ArchambaultSunday.
Student Harold Hoffman of the

Genuine Simmons Inner Spring Matin

&

m

Spring

SUNDAY DINNER!;

FREE

Special Sale -Su^uiiOMI— I

WITH EVERY THREE-PIECE BEDROOM SUITE
SOLD DURING THIS BIG SALE
In order to make this the biggest sale we have ever held

mg

our complete line ol

we

are includ-

BEDROOM FURNITURE in stock, on

TERMS

sale.

can be stored FREE until wanted.

can be arranged by paying a

little

down and

TIRES

ANN FAG*

By

rpHCBB

While They Last!
4.40-21

$3.75

U better sews fer the weekJL end shopper this week. Meat prices
have eased' a trile - iri^jrjeesare
lower and frmite sad vegeteblee are
,beek to aemal both ia sapply and1
pries.
Good
are very moderate In pries,,
the best fresh eggs have probably come
eleee to their peak for this seasoa.
Batter ia advaaeingslowly.
Melntoek and Jonathan apples, Niagara aad Concord grapes aa well aa,
Seedless,Malagas aad Tokays are now
available. Grapefnit are more plentifel new that Florida has «Urt«d to
ship her new crop. Peaehos,pears,
plans aad fresh prunes are plentiful
aad very moderate ia price, Melons
eontlaae to bo inexpensive.
Here are three menus suitable
Sunday dinner.

Soap

Super Suds

4.50-21

$4.15

4.75-19

$4.45
Prest-o-Iite

BATTERIES

balance monthly

Recharfing

Service „

M

Lev

SALE CLOSES OCTOBER FIRST. BUY NOW AND SAVE

Holland Vulcanizing

(teat

Dimer

Baked Staffed Breast af Lamb
Na -brownedPotatoes Creamed Peas'
Brand and Batter

Gi"'

,m

3

Crystal White

25c

S0A,>

6

25c

6

b*r*

23c

2

X

33c

5

b*"

21c

Bulk Vinegar
Rolled

0«t*

Rolled

Oati

19c

SUNNYFIELD
ziH

n>. k.«

iiv

3

Monte Asparagus Tip S

Del Monte Coffee

25c

can

aa-

Coffee

Hills Bros.

20c

2

Bokar Coffee

10c

lb"

3

Peas or String Beans
Del

I7c

»5<4 ik.. I5C

Navy Beans

45c

lk*

lb.

tin

27c

lb.

tin

26C

Cheese

lb I7c

Encore Macaroni

«•<»•* pk*.

3

pkga.

20c

Encore Spaghetti

»•«•* phi.

3

pkga.

20c

A

Spinach

<*

2

2

>°‘

2

can.

Encore Noodlei

2

pkga. 9C

^
Bread
m,

4-*-

,’k»-

27C

Grandmother’ a

2.!b.

Sandwich StyU

loaf

iA

|2C

Grapefruit Juice. s«nDiM

3

cana

25c

Sunsweet Prunes

2

X

23c

Campbell

t

Tomato Soup

4

sour,

4

Va"

Oakite

Se

Whiting

a**1

LI
1
Haddock
Mackerel

roll*

3

roll* 23c

PADS

IOC

Pk>

|2c

2

»>..

2

>b. 25c

F1*

Fillets

25c

3

Paper

CLEANING
A

^

2

Scot Tissue

Oe

I7c

... I5c

CLEANER

Pacific Toilet

25c

«•«»•

Del Maize Niblets

Sa

25c

»*:.

Monte
AsparagusDelPicnic

A SEA FISH

fillet

23c

2

25c

Grapes— Tokays

2 lbs 15c

Sweet Potatoes

4 lbs 10c

Head Lettuce

2 for 13c

SS

Steaks

em

DON’T DELAY — DOME IN AT ONCE AND GET YOUR SPRING AND
mattress free
ANY PURCHASE

of

>•• *1.05

Soap

Palmolive

A

CARD OF THANKS

29c

5 -M

Henkel's Family Floui

—

&

Flour

—

Keep Holland A Safe City For

Let’s

deal. One-half of the 36-foot strip
through town U being finished and
Miss Rita Nelia was honored at
it is expected that as soon as thia
miscellaneous shower given by
part can be opened to traffic, the Miss Marian Paulus, 164 East 21st
last part will be rushed to comple- street Bridge was played and the
tion. The company has placed prize was awarded to Miss Ruth
about a mile of drains; the entire Collins. Guests were: Miss Mary
street has been leveled and wid- Glass, Mrs. Pete Pahlua, Mrs. Fred
ened, compelling the removing, of Nells, Miss Mildred Rummler of
trees and sidewalks.Hamiltonia Holland, Misa Hasel Schaer of Chithus undergoing a real job of face cago, Miss Ruth Collins,Misses
lifting and it promises to be a very Marian and Vivian Pauius and
great job indeed. Furthermorethe MtrgneritePaul of Chicago, Miss
operation is a painless and profitBJll7 Nelis, Mrs. Catherine Bush
able one. Very little inconvenience of Grand Rapida, Misses Irene and
is experienced by the residents. LoAgnea Sheehan of West Olive and
cal material and men are used as the honored guest.

—

ever

careful that no child will be hurt.

1

—

___

—

----

bereaved are his wife; three children, Clyde, Avis and Wayne; his
father and mother, Mr. and Mrs.
Kiaas Boerman of Drenthe; three
listers. Mrs. Bert Verbeek of Oakland;
Schullers,airs.
Mrs
iT
’ Mrs. Gerrit wiiuiots,
Henry Ter Haar of Grand Rapids
their birthdays. A chicken dinner meeting.
was served at the Tulip cafe, after Friday, 7:30 p. m. — Young peo- and four brothera,Dick of Holland,
Nick of Burnipa, George of Oakwhich the guests were entertained ple's hour.
land, and Harry of East Holland.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
The community extends heartIMMANUEL CHURCH
Kemme. Attending the party were
felt sympathy to the bereaved famServices in the Armory
Miss Margaret Hartgerink, Nick
ily.
Rev. J. Unting, Pastor
Kragt. Margaret Voss, Ben Kragt,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cobb visited
10:00 a. m. — Morning worship.
Marian Kragt, Everett Van Den
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Zeedyk of
“The Path of Separation.7’
Brink and Mr. and Mrs. Kemme.
Castle Park Sunday.
11:30 a. m. — Sunday school.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hofmeyer
3:00 p. m. — Jail service.
NOORDELOOS
7:30 p. m.
Evening worship. of Graafschap visited Mrs. William
___
bin? Sermon topic, “The Four Witness- Vander Berge Sunday.
An inspirational
league meetinj
es.”
heavy shower fell Monday
will be held September 23 at 7:30
Thursday evening prayer meet- night and was of great benefit to
sharp at the Borculo ChristianRethe late crops and the winter
formed church. The speaker will ing.
wheat.
be Mrs. Albert Paale.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp
A special meeting of the Ruth THE OPEN BIBLE CHURCH
motored to Gobles Sunday to visit
Sunday Services
Gleaners societywas held Monday
relatives.
Woman's Literary Club
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. William Clough deCorner Central and Tenth
Mr. ami Mrs. Mannes Laarman,
parted for St. Louis, Mo„ TuesRichard A. Elve, Minister.
Henry, Alvin, Anna, Albertha and
10:00 a. m. — Morning service. day after visiting their parent*,
Dorothy visited at the home of
their relatives, Mr. and Mrs. Lem- Special message by the pastor on Mr. and Mrs. Henry Strabbing.Mr.
Clough will finish his medical
the subject, "Opposition."
men, recentlv.
11:15 a. m. — Bible school. Class- course this year.
Mr. and
Mrs.
and
------- —
• w. Ray Huyser Mllli
Mr. and Mrs. George Zonnebelt
childrenof Kalamatoo visited with es for all ages.
4:00 p. m. — Children’shour
of Graafschap were at Roy Cobb’s
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
the best place for your child on last week, Friday evening.
Diepenhorst, Sunday.
A mass meeting will be held at
Richard and Lawrence Lemmen Sunday afternoon.
6:30 p. m.
Young people’s the Community hall in connection
spent a few days with Gerald Koomeeting. Mr. Donald Hop is the with the regular meeting of the
yers of Haarlem.
Miss Louise Mokma was a guest new president.Miss Adrienne Tys- Hamilton Welfare association. The
of Miss Janet Van Dyke recently. sen will be the special speaker purpose of the meeting will be to
giving an account of her experi- consider several important matters
ences in Canada.
in connection with the opening of
JAMESTOWN
7:30 p. m.
Evening service. the new road speed regulationsand
The pastor will preach his fare- safety plans. A state official will
A number of local people attendwell message at this service.
speak. All the organizations are
ed the Hudsonville fair.
Thursday at 7:30
Mid-week joining in this safety drive. All
Mr. and Mrs. Renzo Allen have
moved into the house vacated by service. Corner Nineteenth and men of town and community are
Pine.
urged to be present. The meeting
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Betten.
will be held at R o’clock. The purMiss Ruth Beek of Wyoming
BIBLE WITNESS HALL
pose is one of the most worthwhile.
hu parents,Mr. ann Mrs. William
Zedand
It deserves the backing of every
Park spent the week-end with
C. J. Tarvestad. Pastor
person. Hamilton has experienced
Beek and family.
10:00 a. m.
"The Believer’s several serious accidents this sumThe Girls’ League for Service is
Body, a SanctifiedVessel."
mer and with the new road the daninvited to the home of Mrs. George
11:30 a. m. — Bible school.
ger will be still greater. Let’s all
Vruggmk on Friday evening.
2:00 — Schoolhouse services.
get out. Monday evening at the
Mr. Paul Ensing motored to
7:30 p. m.
“Post-MillennialCommunity hall at 8 o’clock.
Grand Rapids on business.
Events in the Light of the Bible.”
Mr. Bert Ten Brink was kicked
The regular meeting of the P.-T.
7:30 p. m. — Wednesdayprayer A. which was to be held next week,
by a horse and was laid up for a
meeting.
few weeks.
Tuesday, will be postponed and the
7:30 p. m. — Friday. Chapter organization will join in the safeThe rooms above the shoe shop
are being remodeled for renting summary class at the home of Wil- ty drive next Monday evening. All
liam Berghorst at Blendon.
rooms.
the members are requested to at7:30 p. m.
Saturday. Open tend the Monday meeting instead.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer De Vries

SCHOOL— DRIVE SLOW

—

—

Fresh Sliced

Sirloin 17ib

Liver

122ib

Veal Steak

19ib

Veal Roast

175,
Tender

Beef Roasts

Meaty
Choice Center Cuts 15c

Sliced

BaCOn

12ib
lb

Sugar Cured

Fruit Gelatin

Van or

Company

DE VRIES & DORNBOS CO.
The Home

Em

of

Good Furniture

Phone

3926

Quick Road Service

180 River

Avenue

Eighth Si

Holland, Michigan

m<a\

Holland, Mich.

Coffee

MedlMi

(teat

Milk

Dinner

Beef to Boil
»

SirloinSteak Masked Potato#*

*

Lima Beans
Breed and Batter
Poach Shortcake
Milk
Tot er Coffee

Very Special Dimer
Fruit Cup

Fillets of

Thick Meaty Short

Haddock

Fresh Ground

Chickens

!2

Beef

FrnhIDrMsed Fowl

w

________
Boast
Beef Browned Sweat Potatoes
Cauliflower,Lemon Parsley Batter
Cucumber Salad Wenck Dftofed

Ribs 10fb

lbs 25c

2 lbs 25c

U

Ibt

>

Bresd and Butter
Coffee Ice
Woftia

Cwm^

xknftH

av. 23fb
r>

ff?

